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means by conformity to the universal laws of an infinite intolligonce, to whom no oho can, with clear conception, as
cribe personality as we understand it; because universality
is totally opposed to finite personality; and wo cannot concelveof unconditioned, unlimited personality..
But what matters it as long as we obey the laws of our
being ? Obedience is the great desideratum ; and to induce
this, more than for anything else, th^ angels of this and
every other dispensation have made their presence known
to the world in revelation, and constantly strive to impress
men’s minds by inspiration.
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ulating them to activity; but revelation is a direct commu
nication-of knowledge from the spirit-spheres, by intelli
gences acting through intermediaries, and in such a way as
to be recognized as beyond; or independent of, the mind
which they impress or control. Inspiration is universal and
unceasing: revelation is occasional and temporary.
The work of inspiration in the past cannot be estimated
or appreciated; but the great spiritual revelations have
been comparatively few, though the occasional glimpses of
spirit-life and truth have been far more numerous.
Without the special revelations, leading to grand spiritu
al awakenings, which have been given at particular epochs,
men’s minds would become so materialistic as to be entire
ly blind.to spiritual things. The intuitional or inspiration
al element, which plays so great a part in man’s existence
on earth, would he lost sight of; and the very persons who
receive the greatest inspirational influx would become the'most arrogant in their denial of any power beyond them
selves, or the limits of their own understandins'.
We have many instances of this* now, as there have been
in the past, of inspirational orators, poets, writers, musi
cians and painters, wrapping themselves up in the pride of
their own pompous individuality, and presumptuously de
nying any power, angelic or divine, except the mortal or
ganism of their own mighty brains.
From this we may see the object oi the present revelation
of spirit-power and truth, coming through the various
phases of what we now call mediumship. The primary ob
ject of all this is to give evidence of the existence of some
thing superior to matter—something beyond what we can
perceive through our bodily senses—to prove to man that
he has a deathless soul, by showing to him the survival of
the intelligence and personality of those whom he thought
laid away in the cold, damp grave, "to mix forever with the
elements,” and to know conscious being no more.
That model theologian, Mr. Joseph Cook, did not quite
perceive the magnitude of the admission he made, when he
said that Spiritualism is a perfect cure for Materialism; for
if such be the case (and we know it is the case), then it is
the greatest blessing ever bestowed on mankind; and to
suppose that such a boon emanates from the dread being
who personifies evil, is such an insult to logic, and even
common sense, that one might .think scarcely a theologian,
who has gone through all the customary training of re
nouncing his reason, could accept it. But while we can
afford to smile at Mr. Cook's puerile logic, we must admire
his boldness and candor in lecturing upon that dreadful
topic, Spiritualism,, to an evangelical audience, and daring
to narrate any of the facts. Thank God that audience|had
the privilege of hearing even a few of the facts I The com
ments were nothing. Men in this age more or less think for
themselves; and the reverend lecturer, without doubt/ cast
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tion ofunivorSal law, by the operation of which the soul, or
spirit, through Suffering, is lifted to a higher plane of exist
ence. Thus hayfillifi Spirits of this dispensation taught us
to appreciate the infinite lovo of God; arid only by our self
atonement, not by the suffering of an innocent being, God or
Itlimle Island, Iowa, Maine, NewYork, Massachusetts qijlo, and Wlsthan, or God and man combined, enn wo be freed from the
consln. Uainp-MeetlngotthoSplrltuallstsandLlberallstoof Michigan.
।
Dr. G. L. Dltson. Action of tho Brooklyn Spiritual Society on tho
consequences
of our errors and misdeeds. It has taught us
Death of E. V. Wilson. Spiritualism in Groenwlcltp
।
the
grand truth of spirit presence, and the great law of spirit
Fourth Page.—Woman’s Voting; Renan on Destiny, Positive Evidence
iaffinity, by which every one draws unto himself or herself
of Sptrit-Matcrlallzatlon, Mrs. Richmond In England, Denying wlth;just such a spirit-surrounding as corresponds with bls or
out Knowing, etc.
jher own spiritual condition, attracting either the wiles and
Fifth Page.—Brief Paragraphs, Now Advertisements, etc.
■ Sixth Page.—hfeseaye Department: Spirit Messages given through tho
" Such Is the law which moves to righteousness,
■ '
. base
'
influence of devilish; depraved, lying spirits, or the pure
Mcdlumshlpof MIssM.T. Sholhmnor; Quostlons anu Answers through
„Which none at last can turn aside or stay :
Iinfluences of the angelic hosts; and that at almost every
the Mcdlumshlpof W. J. Colville. Poetry: A Vision. Ouray’s Eulogy.
, The heart of It Is Love, the endotlt
.
Meeting Notices, otc.
moment of his life man is called upon to select whether he
■
Is Peace and Consummation sweet. Obey !”
Seventh Page.—"Mediums in Boston,” Book and Miscellaneous Advortlsements.
Obedience to the Divine Will may be said to be-the cardi will accept the society of the evil, or the loving guardian
of the good in tlio spirit-world, with which he is en
Eighth Page.—Western Locals. Sunapoo Lake Camp-Meeting Notes.
nal principle of the teachings of Christ. . It was taught both ship
'
Lake George Camp-Meeting. Neshamlny Falls. Shawshoen River
by precept and example ; and, indeed, it is the latter that veloped. It has, moreover, dissipated that^ionstrous and
Grove. W. J. Colville’s Meetings, etc.
has given most of its great power to the Christian system. accursed idea of an all-powerful devil, dividing with the In
Men are not swayed by their intellectual convictions. finite Creator the moral government of the world. But in
Truth may be received into the understanding, without af getting rid of the devil, it has by no means got rid of devils;
fecting very greatly the practical morals of a person. One for it has taught us, and shown us most clearly, that the
would suppose that a perfect conviction of the reality of more devils wo make in this world by our foolish and wicked
the future life would effect a complete reformation In a laws and institutions, tho'inoro wo shall have to plague us
man’s conduct ; but it does not, unless with it the principle in the next; that wo do not get rid of a devil in trie flesh
A Discourse delivered by
of reverence becomes potential, rind the man strives, from by strangling him on the gallows, but only graduate him
PROF. HENRY KIDDLE, of New York City,
an Influence above and beyond mere intellectual impres for active spiritual wickedness, as a zealous accomplice and
At Isake Pleaannt Camp«BIeetlnff« Montague« Mum., on Sun»
•
sion, to do the will of the Great Supreme. ' Of the millions coadjutor with all like himself on the earth.
.
day, Aug« IDth, 1880« to an audience of five thousand.
It has given to us the grand fact of spirit return with all
who call themselves Christians how many conform to this
.
[Reported for tbo Banner of Light,]
fundamental law of Christianity ; and of the millions who the blessings and consolations that como from it. It has
have been convinced of immortality through spirit-mani taught us to understand truly what religion is, besides giv
It is not claiming too much to say, that in no period of
festation how many keep this great principle In view in ing to us the grandest, most rational and most comprehbnhuman history have the {ruths of Inspiration and Revelation
their 4aily conduct ? But it is the teaching of Spiritual sivo of all religions—a religion coextensive with humanity,
been so well known or so widely disseminated as at the presism. Let mé cite a brief passage from an article published at every ago and in every place, whether on this globe, or
*'1 ent time. These truths constitute, indeed, a body of spirit
in the Liege Spiritualist journal, Le Messager, and translat on any other In the vast universe. '
ual philosophy at once profound and practical ; for it is not
And now let mo ask, is there any one here—any who pro- .
ed by the editor of Mind and Matter :
as a mere addition to the mass of theory or speculation in
“ The man who leans on the Divine Power and his spirit fesses to be a Spiritualist, I mean—who .will deny a single
tho world that they have been given to us, but for their prac
protectors Is always strong. His soul does not vacillate by one of these propositions—who will dispute the fact that
tical bearing on the interests of mankind.
thé winds of adversity. His influence over men and things such have been the God-given results of the present spirit
increases in proportion as he gives proof of obedience to the ual movement? If not, thou, in the name of that God who
' The terms inspiration, and revelation have hitherto been
inspirations he receives. The most powerful is he who obeys
used in a very, loose way, ris, implying something mysterious
the best; his desires being in harmony with the eternal de has given unto us this great boon, I ask why aro wo not
and abnormal; but, in the light that has been shed upon
united as a band of brothers, as a grand army of co-laborcrees, they receive full and entire satisfaction.”
'
recipient minds during the last few years, these words be
. This Is the teaching of the old revelations and of. the pres ers with the invisible hosts above and around us, directing
'
come the definite representatives of truths as reducible to
ent one. Hence, In this respect, the new confirms the old ; and.. our combined efforts against the strongholds of superstition,
law as the simplest phenomena qf the physical universe.
the old illustrates the new. Think you that all that God, ignorance, bigotry, and error? Their fortresses and castles
i
Our opponents say: “ The ago of miracles is past ”; but we
through his spiritual messengers, gave to mankind In the past now confront us on the heights, from which their great and
s . say, it never existed. But this is especially an age of both
was false? “Itell you nay”; for had it been so, the world consolidated armies look down upon the scattered, dis
f
Inspiration and Revelation ; and It behooves men to study
would not now be ready for the light which streams in upon organized ranks of Spiritualism, witli scoffing and con
I
the facts pertaining to these momentous phenomena, so that
— •- w to do us
us. ( Is a man necessarily unfaithfulto tho new because he tempt; and among them all. " Ui»»«
they may comprehend tlicii- import, and both receive and
■
cherishes what is true in the old ? Is this age so favored as reverence.”
It reminds me of the story of the early Crusaders, who
■
dispense the blessings whioli they bring to the world.
to receive saving truth, while to all the countless ages before
...... .For the agency that is' now making itself felt, while not ■
under the merely nominal leadership of Peter the Hermit, ,
nothing was given but falsehood and error ? This is not to
and Walter the Pennyless, went forth, in almost countless
i
unparalleled, or without its counterpart in human history,
be believed.
'
.
dwhJ «MyutU JD'WUUM
J --•» •
.
numbers, under a wild" impulse of enthusiasm to do battle
L
is, as experience in thé future will most certainly verify, on»
In the earliest times these manifestations of spirit-exist revelation is, therefore, impossible. The “mnny'cSnfllK'BSlK nursing"’hisown7myoTtlo^a'nlTOP,ri/?inW?^V£"--?»cl‘ 0110
I
of overpowering inlluence-4both destructivo ana construe|........ tive—destructive of the errors of the past, but constructive ence were among the matter-of-fact occurrences, occasion facts and characteristics of the present with past dispensa
grass before the serried ranks of their organized foes; and
of institutions based upon’more truthful principles.« Phe ing little, if any, special wonderment, or even remark. For tions afford a striking confirmation of the truth of the
it was not until the real Crusaders, the grand armies of dis
nomenal elements, previously unthought of—undreamt of— men’s minds were, at that period, more open to spiritual former ; and it seems to mo that the best interests of Spirit ciplined warriors under skillful leadership, arrived, that the
|
are manifesting themselves day by day with constantly aug things, being less engrossed in the things of time and sense. ualism demand a recognition of this fact ; for Spiritualism, strong positions were stormed, and the eagle of victory
I
mented force. Usually unseen arid unfelt, scarcely known Money-making was not the "be-all and the end-all” of life. like Ghristianity, comes to fulfill as well as to destroy. It
perched upon their standard.
•
| ... ... even in the results of their activity, these elements now The world of spirit and the world of matter were under comes to destroy error, but to build up the Truth.
And so it will be with Spiritualists. Vast numbers are
|
clearly display their, existence and agency; and, under some stood in their true relations; and while, to be sure, there
What say the angels? “ It has pleased God, in these latter
claimed for the new faith; but where are they ? as my .
extraordinary impulse which they do not divulge, disclose were not so many of what we now call the conveniences of days, to send us—his messengers, angels, spirits, or whatever friend, Dr. Fishbough, of Brooklyn, asks in a recent number
life,
yet
life
was
more
natural;
for
its
origin
and
destiny
you
please
to
call
us,
but
certainly
his
servants';
4t
lias
the secrets of their mysterious workings.
of the Religio-Philosophical Journal’. Wo have a goodly
We gaze at the persons of this new drama, we listen to were more clearly perceived. But “times change; and men pleased him to direct us to call you by now methods, by out throng hero in this grand camp-meeting assemblage ; but
their words, we converse with them ; for our souls, wé feel, change with them”; and thus, wrapped up in the luxuries ward signs, by wonders that philosophy cannot explain, and what are these, compared to the vast hosts of our oppo
are free, and wo dare to talk with these "strange visitors," of life and the arts necessary to obtain them, they lose sight incredulity can only question.”
nents? Do we see any evidence of the existence of millions
But Spiritualism is as yet without an authoritative or gen
and question them as to their identity and the purpose of of the more important things pertaining to their heavenly
erally-accepted definition ; and there is occasionally a good (from seven to ten, as some claim) in the Spiritualist meet
:
their coming. We have not closed the doors of our minds, destination.
Ings in the great cities or smaller towns ? Do wo seo any
The revelations of the ancient world deserve a very care deal of discussion—nay, I may even say toran.i/ling—brought
or of our hearts, against them in haughty arrogance or
largo or active public spirit, leading to tho erection of spir
ful
study,
for
they
thrown
great
deal
of
light
upon
the
pres

about
by
the
indefiniteness
witli
which
the
term
is
used.
If
blind bigotry, presuming either that we already know all
itual halls or temples, or tho establishment of central offices
that can be learned of the laws of God’s universe, or that ent one. If we look into history, we shall find that every by Spiritualism is simply meant the obtaining communica for the spread of spiritual, truths, the circulation of tracts,
nation
has
had
its
revelation,
by
which
it
was
taught
the
tions from spirits, or spirit intercourse, it will be seen at once
he will never send to his children on earth any new mes
the study of mediumship, tile methodical investigation and
sage of his mercy and love. Hence we have been allowed.. grand principles of spiritual and moral truth, Do we not that that term affords no duetto its teachings ; and it must collection of facts, or the aid and caro of mediums? Nay,
'find
this
in
the
sacred
booksand
the^cred
personages
of
also
be
apparent
that
the
world
will
not
accept
it
without
to sit down at the banquet of the soul which the angels
all nations?" Are.not Brahma, Krishna, Buddha and Zoro knowing something of the doctrines of which it is the expo we have but little of this; and everything is left to run
have spread, and have partaken, to the utmost of our
loosely, as it were, without law, regulation or system.
capacity, of the rich viands provided for our spiritual re aster the exponents of this ? . Did they not teach a pure and nent. They may admit its reality, but shun it as an abomi
The stream of spiritual truth constantly flowing from the
holy doctrine ? To be sure, men have corrupted it, and per nation, as Mr. Cook professes to do ; and, indeed, in the
freshment and invigoration.
.
lips of inspirational speakers reaches but few ears and sinks
verted
it
into
superstition
and
idolatry;
but
as
it
came
present
condition
of
Spiritualism,
there
is
some
force
in
his
My friends, ideas rule the world ; and as men’s minds re
into but few hearts ; for the scanty circulation of the .Spir
• ceive new ideas, laying aside the old and effete, the world fresh from the inspiration which gave it, it was pure and objection when he says: “ The trustworthiness of the com itualist journals conveys It only to those who least need it;
true.
And
it
is
a
fact
which
has
often
been
noticed,
that
munications cannot be proved ; and even if their reality be
advances. Society rests upon them; mighty revolutions
and the secular newspapers despise everything that is
spring from them; institutions crumble before their on all these revelationshave taught substantially the same doc admitted, all that is established is the existence and agency tainted with Spiritualism too much to publish even these
•
of evil spirits.” Not that I admit the objection, but, with
trine-love
to
God
and
love
to
man,
as
the
essential
law
of
ward march. It is just as impossible to resist their influx,
beautiful discourses. Many of these should be scattered
progressive
life
both
earthly
and
spiritual.
Their
teachings
the
contradictions
of
those
who
are
the
public
exponents
of
when -the time comes, as to stay the progress of the tide.
broadcast over the land, to show to thinking people what
And the agency called Spiritualism is bringing a new set have ever been simple, and easily understood; but upon Spiritualism, I’find it difficult to answer it. The voices of the Spiritualistic teaching really is; for very many look ----
.of ideas into the .world—ideas on the most momentous sub them unfortunately have been engrafted the most perni the angels do not by any means convince very many of the upon it only as the' ^doctrine of devils "—atheism, irreli
jects, touching man’s true position in the universe ; his cious creeds, which have led men into idle superstitions and disciples of the New Dispensation themselves. They admit gious ravings, crazy Ifalliicination, "free love,” and other
origin and destiny; the relation of the mortal to. the im degrading or foolish rites. Still the holy lamp of spiritual the voice, but it is always a “lying spirit" when the utter dangerous and destructive vagaries of the human mind;
mortal’; of the temporary to the eternal; of the finite to the light has continued to burn in men’s hearts, although cloud ance is not in accordance with their preconceived Ideas. and they would rather see, as Mr. Cook said in Boston the
’
They ask questions, but they insist upon answering them
.
Infinite; of man’s deathless soul to the material universe ed and obscured by error.
other day, one of their friends " seized with the Asiatic
The
Hebrew
prophets
poured
forth
their
solemn
notes
of
themselves.
.
;
in which it now dwells—ideas larger, more general, more
In the early part of my investigations I arrived at the cholera and the Memphis plague than with a belief in the
comprehensive, recognizing more fully the universal reign warning, as inspiration taught them,, bidding the people
trustworthiness of spiritualistic communications”; and
turn
from
the
debasing
indulgences
of
sensual
appetite,
and
conclusion
that the genuineness of a spirit-communication
of law as the expression of the Divine Will, unchanging
this sentiment was received by his largo audience with
and unchangeable, in regard to which there is only an Eter- live pure and holy lives—that is, lives in harmony with the depends upon, first, and primarily, (1) the medium through “loudapplause.” ’
■
nal Now, while to mortals time is past or future, as related will of the Creator as expressed in his universal, eternal whom it comes ; (2) the person or persons present who re
Had we a general organization based simply on the fact of ■
■
(to their finite existence on this material plane ; ideas of re laws, which are contained in the great statute book of Na ceive it ; (3) the circumstances under which it is given ; and spiritual intercourse as its foundation stone—could we show '
(4)
the
character
of
the
communication
itself
;
and
I
have
ture.
l®on and worship free from superstition, bringing their
to the world at largo our numerical strength, our real prin
Why was this admonition necessary ? Did not men know never accepted a communication without a careful analysis ciples, the true tenets of our present faith, the real facts
■ - minds into harmony with the Supreme Will, that reigns
throughoutjthe universe ; ideas of spirit in its relation to that they should not He, steal, murder, wrangle, strive to arid consideration of all these points.
which form the groundwork of that faith—could we stand
I published'in my book a statement of the method and
matter, and of matter as the expression of spirit, the former injure each other, or debase themselves with voluptuous
beforo the world worthy practical disciples of the grand
reasoning
employed
in
my
investigations;
and
though
I
■
being phenomenal and evanescent, , the latter real and eter- pleasure ? Were they not admonished of this by the physi
” Harmonial Philosophy ” of Spiritualism—all this would be
■
nal ; ideas that will free men’s minds from the shackles of cal, moral, and political consequences of such acts ? Most have been plentifully abused by both Spiritualists and non changed. Wo should exact attention, wo should compel ro-_
■
blind, bigoted, narrow theology, which, by Its stupid creeds, assuredly they were. Then why were these special spirit Spiritualists, for my folly in publishing it, no one has taken spectftil notice; and the world would see that the tendency
■
has chained up the human mind and thrown over it the dark ual revelations and admonitions needed ? 1 answer, because the pains to consider, and pass upon, my methods. The of spirit-communion is not to make fanatics,.lunatics, sen
■
veil of ignorance, making men tremble when they should of the strong and universal tendency of human nature to spirits themselves, through various mediums, public and
sualists and atheists, .but to give to those who wisely study
exult ih tearless joy; making them prostrate themselves be act counter to its firmest convictions of what is right—of private, have vindicated me and, to a certain extent, tl^e its truths and reduce them to practice, the greatest strength,
fore a dreadful idol of wrath and folly, when they should what is pure and good—to act in its own corrupt will, in genuineness of the communications I gave to. the world ; purity and elevation, intellectual, moral and religious; and
bow onlybefôre the Infinite God of love and wisdom ; mak- stead of obeying the will of the Creator, as written in the but that has had no weight, because many Spiritualists.aq -that there can be no better citizen than the rational, con
ing them, moreover, misinterpret the character of those conscience of every one, and as shown by the light of reason, not accept the communications of spirits through any me sistent Spiritualist.
.
,
i
divine Messiahs which God has sent to the earth In every whenever men tuin their eyes attentively arid passively dium.
There
seems
to
be,
in
the
minds
of
many,
a
kind
of
horror
But I refer to this not as a grievance to be complained
age to bring spiritual light to the world ; making them look either outwardly, on the glorious book of Nature, or inward
of, but as an illustration of the presumed unreliability of at the thought of organization. They seem to be approupon God as partial and unjust in conferring special means ly, on the monitions of their own hearts.
henslve that they shall be swallowed up like the three chil
This need of obedience to the Divine will is taught by the spirit-communication even in the minds of Spiritualists dren of Israel, and be heard of no more—that some great
of salvation upon particular men or particular nations,
'
while in fact he has placed the means of salvation within angels of the New Dispensation, as It has ever been in those themselves.
Is it any wonder, therefore, that the outside world look Jack-the-Giant-Killer will thus be able to hew at the head
the reach and knowledge of all mankind—the infallible that have previously been given to mankind. In this reof the giant of Spiritualism now striding across the land, _
'
guide to it in every man’s bosom—so that only by willfill spect nothing new has been imparted; indeed, nothing new askance at Spiritualism, and’sneeringly inquire, “What has and lay him low in some craftily-contrived pit; as if such "
come
of
it?
What
are
its
doctrines
?
”
could
be;
for
the
law
that
“
makes
for
righteousness”
is
blindness can he go astray, since he who obeys the behests
I would answer that'question by saying that it has given an organization would put a lasso in the hands of some dex
of his conscience, according to his best light, has just as eternal, like the God fronvwhiohUt emanated; and like all
terous usurper by means of which he could catch the un
f
good a title to salvation as if he acted with all the purity other laws on which depend the welfare and progress of hu to mankind all that is necessary for guidance in prosperity, fortunate stragglers and drag them into a dungeon of de
manity, is so, simple that the^hild can comprehend it as for consolation in adversity—all that is required to make
; ■ and wisdom bf an archangel or a Christ.
.... .......
spain.
I
Such is a brief and partial summary of the ideas which easily as the sage. The former indeed requires a different them better, happier, wiser, and to -fit them for a glorious
Well, perhaps straggling is safer now than it will be some
I
have rained down, as it were, upon mankind froiri the expression, tqadapt .it to ,its infantile capacity, Ir^'m him life of progression in the spheres beyond. It has built a
I
opened windows of heaven, since the dawn of what is called. .who, pjoud of the wide rangé of his thought, iriust forrnu- foundation for faith of solid fact, and demonstrated that years hence; and a place of refuge for the persecuted is not
•
I
Modern Spiritualism. Not that none of these ideas had late the simple truths of mrin’s relations to tho IriflpitfiJopl there is no truth of science more certain than the truth of now so much needed as it may be in the future. •
Spiritualism has, up to the present time, been allowed to
of
the
universe
in
more
pompons
expressions,<iriinbodynig
immortality;
so
that
the
dying
Spiritualist
can,
more
truly
ever dawned upon the human mind previously; many had;
grow in consequence of the contemptuous inactivity of its
hut what was previously known by inspiration has since abstract conceptions as well as loud-sounding epithets. To than the dying Christian, say unto his soul: "Oh, grave,
foes. But think you it will always be so ? Is the spirit of
been declared by revelation; for Inspiration is ever with the child, that Infinite Soni—that Absolute^ Unconditioned •.where is thy victory ? Oh, Death, where is thy sting ? ”
But it has taught, also, correcting the errors of the past, persecution dead in these times of advariced civilization ?
the human soul, but revelation comes only at certain peri Intelligence, that Supreme Representative of Creative Love
You know it is not. Is the power of persecution gone from
ods. Inspiration Is, as has been said, "a breath from and Wisdom—is known best by the simple but -expressive that as far as any soul needs to be saved, salvation is uni
this enlightened age? Let the attacks on mediums, made
„
versal:
and
whatever
it
has
to
suffer
in
the
eternal
world
is
name,,Fal7ier
;
and
obedience
to
a
Father
’
s
will
conveys
to
heaven’’—a spirit influence acting upon. men’s minds, im
from time to time in this and other countries, answer. Let
pressing them with ideas, thoughts and emotions, and stim- his unÜerqtanding all that the mature philosophic mhjd not as punishment, but as the necessary restilt of a vlolaFirst Pack.—The nostrum! TIioPresont Outlook of Spiritualism.
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SEPTEMBER 18, 1880.
his friends for their presence and the very delicate manner
“Look, girls, at the church-spire. See how the vane shines!
the efforts, made in Massachusetts and other States, through tlon of true mediumship, that the genuine will be readily thanking
In which they bad been pleased to express their interest tn bls be
the bigoted influence of the so-called regular school of medi distinguished from the fraudulent and deceiving—and then half, be remarked that he had Indeed completed the sixty-fifth year It is bidding good night to the sun."
“It Is as bright as a star," said Agatha, the elder, of the cine, to crush out all magnetic healers, answer. Let the tho exalted, refined and truthful will be preferred before ot bls life that morning, but had no reason to presume that the cir
two;
“it fairly dazzles."
law actually passed in the State of New York at the last the low, the debasing and the spurious. •
cumstance would awaken the smallest Interest In the mind of any
“ Yes, my dear, it looks the brighter for the rain that has
But let me again remind you that the inner thing» of Spir one ot the company. Ho observed that this was something so unu
session, putting the " gift of healing " at the mercy of these
itualism are far grander than the outward, in which con sual In his experience that It was with a feeling of embarrassment moistened the landscape, and the sun has not shone to-day
merciless bigots, answer.
■
Need I go on? Can you not conceive to what extent the nection I cannot do better than to cite the eloquent and ex he attempted to reciprocate this unexpected expression of their sen until now, at its departure. Ifis a blessed thing to shine .
at one’s departure,” said Mrs. Wadsworth (who, it should be
legislative and executive functions of the State might be pressive language of our noble co-worker, Mr. .Giles B. timents.
In a further reference to the sacred obligations of a true friend said, was the minister’s wife); “ it is better to shine all day,
.... ~
exerted and strained to accomplish the malevolent designs Stebbins: “ Spiritual facts are of great value, but their worth lies in ship lie took up the cross and briefly explained the significance of or, in this oonneotion, all of one’s life; but we live in a weary
of professional and theological bigots ? But I will not en
outward confirmation they give of the soul’s outlook this expressive symbol. The occasion did not call for any allusion world, and the sad days outnumber the merry ones, I was
large on this. “ A word to the wise is sufficient”; and the the
toward the life beyond, and of Its relations with an Infinite to Its origin, and he would not, he said, attempt to unveil Its primi
cloud no bigger than a hand's breadth appearing now in the Spirit. The spiritual philosophy must teach us to look with tive significance. The lesson it teaches to-day may be readily ap going to say, but I will not; something whispers to me that
horizon may be the precursor of the wildest, the most de in, and to know the inner life of things. Its great need is prehended. The cross is something which every true and tried soul it is not true. We remember the sad days; we take more
insight. It is poverty of spiritual life to be always crying: must expect to meet tn its pilgrimage through this world. Whoever note of time then than in our hours of sunshine; there we
structive tempest. .
will take it up cheerfully and bear it with a becoming spirit may be are not like sun-dials: they count only the hours that
Why waste our strength over abstract questions, whether * Give me a sign ! ’ ”
’
, ' • '
These
are
words
that
ought
to
be
written
in
letters
of
sure it will bud and blossom in bls presence with all sweet graces shine.
of philosophy or religion, in the face of such mighty issues?
"Your Aunt Aggy, for whom you were named,” continued
gold
and
hung
up
in
the
constant
sight
of
everyone
who
arid pure affections, with inspired thoughts and. such hopes as bloom
Why hurl the sharp invective, the Irritating sneer, the
in the rooming light of our immortality. The cross is forever identi Mrs. Wadsworth, “ though you were too young to remember
abusive epithet, against a brother Spiritualist, because he claims to be a Spiritualist.
If we study this principle well, we shall be better able to fied with one who is credited with saying," Greater love hath no her well; but you saw her last rays—how she shone at her
has dared to assert an opinion at variance with our own?
man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends." (John departure 1 But she, like a star as she was, shone always
It is with pain and sorrow that I have seen some of the no appreciate both mediumship and its results. We shall know xv : 13.) Yet it is recorded of that illustrious spiritual reformer I have thought a great deal of herJately; she has never
better
than
to
condemn
every
manifestation,
every
com

blest, purest workers—life-long workers—in our great Cause,
that he died while Invoking a blessing upon his enemies. Whatever seemed dead to me. I did not see hbr laid in the ground,
assailed with virulent abuse simply for expressing an opin munication, as fraudulent, because it does not bear In itself else the cross may be understood to represent, the speaker regarded and I would not; and I have felt as if she was around me,
a
pragmatic
verification
of
its
truthfulness;
nor
shall
we
It as nt once the symbol ot that noble self-denial which is ready to
ion, or making a statement of experience that did not hap
or vilify a medium because the manifestation make every personal sacrifice for the right, and ot the unselfish and as if, when I least expected it, she would appear to ’
pen to harmonize with the fierce critic’s views, or the re persecute
me, looking just as she used to.”
' .
through him Or her is at variance with our precon friendship which is stronger than the love of life.
sults of his shallow investigations. The exhibition of bigot given
"Why, how queer you are, mo.ther, to talk so 1” said both
ceived notions or convictions. In' short, to use the lan The speaker was admonished that he was nearing the period
ry and intolerance is shocking at all times; but in one who guage of an eloquent fellow-laborer, “ we shall not strive to which the common Judgment of man—founded on the world’s expe of the daughters.
:
professes to have received the teachings of angels, it is a measure eternity by the foot-rule of our own petty intel rience—had come to regard as the limit ot a normal career. He "Oh,” said Mrs. Wadsworth, “ I do n’t really expect it. I
most monstrous inconsistency.
could not, therefore, expect to witness many more; returns of that know it will never occur, and yet I feel that pho and I are
.
day from ills present point ot observation. The lengthening shadows
Spiritualism, my friends, as I think you must all know, is lects."
Let us always keep in mind this important fact : that on the plane ot Ills life indicated that the sun was not far above the still together, and she hears now what I say and knows what
too vast a subject for any one to have mastered even the " neither philosophy, nor all the researches of the human
I think. One day, Aggy, when I was going home after a
alphabet; and I may say that I have never found two Spirit mind, can reach beyond the confines of the present state of lino ot the horizon. Nor was he disposed to regard this fact as walk—and it was then near sunset, as it is nowr-and when
furnishing
an
occasion
for
regret.
When
we
reach
the
utmost
range
ualists the results of whoso investigations did not, at some existence without the aid of Petelation ; and that revela
mortal being and the earth recedes from ourvlew, It is enough if in sight of opr house,! saw my sister, who then had been
point, widely diverge. To a great extent they always har tion must come to us from those who inhabit the spirit of
the heavens above us are clear and our sun seems largest at its set dead many years, walk out of the front door, dressed just
monize; but beyond that they become discordant. '
world, or have a positive knowledge of its existence' and 'its ting. The real value ot Ute must be determined at last by the meas as she used to dress, ahd walk down the steps and out of
What then ? Shall they enter the pugilistic ring, and wago realities";
the gate, and look toward me and catch my eye and smile
and, moreover, that mediumship is thé grand ure of its usefulness. In the most essential sense
a fierce combat, in order to settle the truth ? Shall they Instrument through which all revelation is given to us. If
*1 We live In deeds, not years; In thoughts, not breaths;
a recognition. She was not more than fifty yards off, and
In feeling, not In figures on a dial.
.
>
each endeavor to vanquish the error Of his opponent by vio Spiritualists ever build a sacred temple, it must be pure
I never saw anything more distinctly in my life than I saw
.
.
.
He most lives .
Who
thinks
most,
feels
tho
noblest,
acts
thobest.
”
lent epithet, and abusive tirade, or shall they sit down and mediumship that will hallow it, and mediums who will offi
that dear spirit then. After the recognition she turned
calmly reason on the matter, compare their conflicting ciate at the altar ; but at present Spiritualism knows no In conclusion the speaker intimated that lie had no disposition to and walked down the street. I walked as fast as I could,
shrink
from
the
further
duties
and
responsibilities
ot
life,
but
that
views, scan the contradictory testimony of the spirits, and shrine more sacred than the human heart, no temple more
he should reach the limit of active service he should cheerful with my heart in my mouth, but I could not get any nearer;
at last, if nothing else, " agree to disagree," until more wls- awe-inspiring than that which is covered by the dawn of when
in fact, she rather gained on me, that is, increased her dis
ly welcome bis passport to tho better country.
dom is accorded to their patient and sincere aspirations ?
The company then joined in singing " Nearer, my God, to Thee.” tance.. Once or twice she turned her head a little, so that
the eternal heavens. ' It is to the Divinity—.
Some of the brethren seem to think that every vital topic
When the music ceased, the Doctor, taking trie chaplet for his text, I could see her face partly, and see her slightly shake her
-----Whose temple Is all space,
■
of Spiritualism turns upon the question whether Jesus of
thus interpreted
Whose altar, earth, sea, skies,”
head; and when at the corner of the street below our house,
THE LESSON OF THE FLOWERS.
Nazareth is a myth or a real personage—his godhood is, I be that enlightened Spiritualists direct their aspirations and
opposite Deacon Shepard’s, she turned out of sight. I did
To
the
Fair
Unknown
whose
delicate
hands
fashioned
lieve, out of the question; or whether the term Christian invocations, not needing to exhaust their treasures upon a
not stop at our gate, but kept right on until I had reached
THE OABLANDS FOR sixty-five:
shall bo still used, or abandoned among the effete lumber of proüd and pompous edifice for bejeweled saints, in the
Some gentle friends in this fair company—inspired by the love of the corner, too. There was nobody in sight, and no place,
the past. Now, I may admit that these are Interesting, and midst of thousands of groaning, starving men and women.
Nature and the spirit of Poesy—have gathered from field and grove for any one to go. She had vanished. Two things are cer
and garden the fresh emblems ot which their cultured taste and tain: that was her apparition, and it was a reality; the ob
perhaps, in their bearing on the progress of Spiritualism, im
But temples will be erected sacred to Spiritualism—tem cunning
fingers have twined these graceful garlands. Had a rude
....... portant questions; but to consider them vital, to carp at ples of science, of art, of charity and of rational religious hand shaped these floral offerings I might, before accepting them, ject of it Is not so clear, but it seemed to have come to im
a person who takes one side or the other in relation to them, worship; and in all these temples the God of love and jus have cautiously looked among the leaves and blossoms for the brist press me of her presence, and it had. that effect. There
spear of the Nettle-king; but I am admonished that no woman's
is, I consider, monstrously Irrational, intolerant, and un tice will bo invoked, humanity of every class and grade will ling
hand over plaited a crown ot thorns for a Spiritual lieformer. I am is nothing more certain than that I saw Agatha at that
wise. The Athenians said to Alexander, tvhen ho asked be received and respected ; and the Christ-like teachings of sure there is nothing here to either wound or poison, and I gratefully time, and that she saw me, and I have no doubt sees me
accent this delicate tribute which youth and beauty have been pleased
them to pay him divine honors: “If Alexander desires to love dispensed.
now, and often—perhaps always. The heart, you know, has
,
’
to offer to ago.
..
bo a god, lot him bo a god "; and so I say: “If any Spirit
But I must bring this lecture to a close. There are many Fortunately for me, the language of flowers Is somewhat elastic, a language, as well as the head, and I am talking heart-lan
ualist desires to bo a Christian, let him bo a.Christian"; for other topics on which I should have been pleased to touch, and admits ot some freedom and poetic license In the translation. guage : it cannot be very easily translated into the vernac
Under the cover ot this fact I flatter myself that my very Imperfect
the two characters are confessedly not inconsistent; and if had the time or the occasion permitted. I have sought to comprehension
of the sweet tongue of Madam Flora may half escape ular, so everybody cannot understand it.”
ho is a trdo Christian, I will not call him a " sham ”—at any say nothing censorious—nothing condemnatory of-a single your observation. But while I may misinterpret some portion of the
“ Why, mother, you are something like Alice, ” (Alice was •
lesson,
I
yet
feel
the force of her eloquent speech.
rate not until ho proves himself to bo such. The essential, individual. Let each one be the judge of his or her own This Arbor-Vitro
serves as a foundation for this beautiful wreath. the second daughter, and Ada, who was then with Aggy,
principles of Christianity, all admit, are tlio cssential ele conduct ; for by that judgment must we all stand or fall. 1 According to the floral lexicon, it is the emblem alike of unchanging and walking with their mother, was the third; their ages.
and Old Age. Surely, if there is anything on which Age
ments of the ethical teachings of Spiritualism. It is all will say I am^anxious for the cause in which we are all en Friendship
may lean with a feeling ot security, it is that unwavering friendship wereRbout seventeen, fifteen and thirteen.) “ She often
• summed up in" Love to God and man ”—the “ Fatherhood gaged-anxious that the sacred truth of which we are the —so rare among men—which does not change when the bloom of says? what ? ’ when nobody has spoken to her, and says she
of God and tho brotherhood of humanity ’’; or, as I have al custodians on earth should he diffused in clearness arid pu youth fades from our observation, in tho sober autumn of life, and thought I called her; and you talk, mother, as if you'had in
frosts of many winters have checked the currents of joyous
ready said, a constant obedience to tho will of God, as shown rity among mankind; anxious that the great mission to the
feeling. The boughs of the spruce-pine, Inwoven with the arbor- visible company. Do they ever call you? No one ever mys
by the dictates of conscience, enlightened, as much as is which, in the providence of God, we have been called, as vita), leach the lesson ot hope in adversity, and suggest that when teriously calls me," said Aggy.
Y
frail bark—at the mercy of every wind of fortune—drifts into
, possible, in the indltidual, by reason, and the search for the disciples of the angels of this Dispensation, should be our
tho darkness and over life’s troubled sea, we may still be calm, and ■ "These may be only fancies," said Mrs. Wadsworth;
Truth.
expect
to
And
a
secure
anchorage
in
some
fair
haven
far
away.
"probably they are. We are too wise to-day to be super
This is what Jesus is said to have taught; and what I, be so performed that in the great hereafter we may all be able ^The Bitter-sweet is said to symbolize Truth and Death. In the stitious;
and perhaps, in a social point of view, as we are a
to look back upon our efforts with the approving smile of a’ solemn impressiveness ot these divine ministers we recognize the
ing a .Spiritualist, believe that he really did teach. I say,
essential elements of the highest eloquence. He who faithfully pur minister’s family, they had better not be noticed.or spoken
satisfied
conscience,
enabling
us
to
bear
the
resplendent
being a Spiritualist, for I never fully believed it before I bosues the one need have no fear of the other. The Clematis (Virgin’s
is suggestive of Filial Love—to a parent’s heart the roost of. But there is no denying the fact that as an inner expe
came a Spiritualist, nor indeed could I over decide what presence of those angels who have endeavored to inspire us Bower)
grateful of all human affections. The language of the Yarrow (Mil rience they are a great sustaining power to me, and perhaps
to
holy
efforts
in
the
material
life.
rationally to believe in religion, except as I have been
foil) is said to be War. This may well have a place in the floral crown
For we must strive to begin the spirit-life here, not wait ot any one who has spent mucn of his Ute In contending for moral there their mission ends. It may be an hereditary quality, . '
taught by spiritual communication.
■
ing
to bo disenthralled from this outward clothing of flesh. principles, progressive ideas, and the equal rights ot all mankind— as music is sometimes, and other gifts and peculiarities, for
In tho face of that which, through a host of unimpoaohexcepting women. The Yarrow could not be spared from these
Thé
upward path is clear to the vision of him informed of not
garlands, since every man who is earnest and true is in himself a we are fearfully and wonderfully made, and your grandable mediums, has come to us on this question, could I dis
declaration of war, and all life Is a battle which must be either lost mother—my mother, who died before you were born—
heavenly
things;
angels
beyond
earnestly
invite
him
to
believe in
axfatoncn and teachings ofwon. My friends, it is for each one of us, and for every man and
uesus, ino Messiah or Christ; or in his spiritual power and enter it, beckoning him with smiles and gestures of loving or
woman, to determine for himself or herself whether the conflict shall seemed to live a good deal in a world by herself, and she al
ways knew when a death or a trouble was coming; she felt
presence now, or in tho existence of the Christ sphere—the encouragement ; and from tho distant ages comes the voice, end In ignoble defeat or honorable victory.
How this Snap-dragon—the language of which Is defined to be Pre it in advance. I think I understand her fancies exactly;
sphere of perfect purity and lovo—I should logically be- in accents.deep and solemn, once given to the toiling mil sumption
and Deception—camo to be here, I am not prepared to ex
plain. We need not be surprised, however, since trie Old Dragon— but I cannot explain them, only they seem to me to.be realobliged to abandon Spiritualism as so extremely unreliable lions of Asia, through their great Messiah, saying : ,
in— TVnnw. and vniir foLhov Irnnws. that the Bible and
ftfsflJcifoft 8Pifi'o’sample’
" Enter the Path I There Is ho grief JlkeJvUflA i
’' ;
as to bo worthless and pernicious.
•
“
to believe that the-universal law of progress has overtaken the prayers of the good and the sympathy born of religion
* »iHei-Tile 1-lttn I larliath he gone whose foot
^Stilh others nmyjmve difieren.tj.yg^,; lPJni’bn’that ac
Treads down one fond offence.
agon family at last, and that we are called to witness a great are what we all must rely on; and yet, while fully realizing
Improvement In their nature. I cheerfully take the risk of finding
Enter tho Path I There spring the healing streams.
count; for perhaps, in a few days, months or years, I or
all that,
deep down in my soul these fancies dwell and busthe tempter within the golden petals of this most harmless and beau

Quenching
all
thirst
I
there
bloom
the
Immortal
flowers,
they may bo convinced of error; but until then I stand on
tiful
specimen.
Carpeting all the way with joy I there throng
tain me when more rational reliances stretch or break. I
In these Ox-eyed Daisies we read the lesson of patience under
tho rock of my own convictions, and shall be always ready
Swiftest and sweetest hours."
trial and bereavement. It is a hard lesson which we have learned, do not know what has set my thoughts running in this chan
■ and willing to explain them, though I do not wish to dis
And shall I not also quote the language of that other alas, by much painful experience. With the pale mourners we have nel, and on Sister Agatha. She has been in my mind a great
to weep over the fresh graves. There, in
puto about them.
later and grander Messiah, whose teachings were to pervade been down into the valley
deal lately, and I think it is for a purpose, and that purpose.
the daisies,” we learned
And now I wish to say a few words on the exciting theme, all the western lands—who "came a light into the world, solemn silence, “ under
I hope is good. Husband is very much depressed, as you
. "The sad, sad lesson ot loving.”
•
.
Phenomenal Spiritualism, Perhaps this lias been the chief that whosoever believed in him might not remain in dark But when the heart is sorrowful, and all the world seems dark, let us both know; his health is poor and he has matters that
battle-field of the past year, both for Spiritualists and non ness”? who said: "lam trie way, the truth and the life”? who remember that wo never wake but to find the flush of Morning in the trouble him; but I feel that he will yet say with the psalmLet us be thankful that the forms ot a life that is ever new, and
Spiritualists ; for both have made fierce attacks on medi- said : "If ye keep my commandments ye shall abide in my sky.
a beauty that is always fresh, are continually multiplied in our pres 1st, ‘ This poor man cried, and the Lord heard him and de
urns as well as on mediumship. Many questions arise here; love; even as I have kept my Father’s commandments and ence. Youth blushes like the rose; the blue eye looks tip out of the livered him out of all his trouble.’ If he does not see sun
violet beds; there is “beauty for ashes,” and life, and hope, and joy
as, What is tho place of phenomena at present in Spirltual- abide in his love ”?
shine and health, then the fancy, as he calls it, and Agatha,
are everlasting.
ism as a system ? How should these phenomena. be tested
In the simplicity of this language, we are apt to lose sight The lesson of the Morning-glories is precious. How they come up as I like to call it—though I only think it in a whisper—will
and verified ? What are the proper conditions for investi of the deep philosophy implied—really far deeper than any out of the darkness ot common earth I They make the peasant’s cot have disappointed me for the first time."
attractive. They twine their delicate tendrils about the crum
gation? How can the facts resulting from genuine phe- other taught—that obedience to the divine will is the true bling
walls ot old homesteads, clothing the enchanted ruins with
While this pensive conversation on spiritual resources was
noniena be most thoroughly collated and generalized, so as passport to the loftiest spiritual condition; and that the dis freshness and beauty as unfailing as the return of the seasons. We going on, the three were gradually nearing their home, and ’
are
told
that
the
sentiment
ot
the
blue
flower
is
llepose.
That
is
to lead to the establishment or correction of principles?
position and life of the Messiah present the only true exam what we all need ; but many restless souls may not And it in this had reached a point where people were stirring, and had al
Each of these questions would require a lecture to discuss ple to be followed ; for as Lecky truly says, in his great His world. It will come to us all in the Beautiful Hereafter. For the ready become a portion of the human ” birds, bees and hor
we accept these exquisite natural emblems as the sweet
it with any.degree of exhaustiveness; hence, Ido not at tory of European Morals: "The moral ahd spiritual element present
prophecies ot Anal rest—the llepose which every soul promises to it- nets” that were enjoying out-dobr life on that Saturday af
tempt it here. I will only suggest briefly what I consider is of Christianity is as the sun in heaven, and dogmatic sys seif-where tho Morning-glories never fade, but retain their fresh ternoon.
■
.
’
plainly needed as preliminary to all this, and which, I think, tems are as the clouds.that intercept and obscure the bright ness forever,
“There is that Bill Shepard,” said Aggy, “ talking with
Flowers are silent ministers ot the Gospel of Beauty, and their in
common sense clearly dictates.
ness of its rays.” We have no symyathy with the blind fluence serves to spiritualize feeling and thought. We cannot look on
; Wo should regard mediumship as the sacred foundation on guides whom theology has sent into the world, denying or blooming meadows and gardens, or walk in flower-enameled paths— Nancy Jelly, and we have got to meet him. I always avoid
never wander in the woods, where the pale, wild blossoms fringe him when I can; I really hate that fellow."
‘ which the vast superstructure of Spiritualism rests; we belielng the very truths which it is their express mission to we
the hills and the brooks, without pausing to mark and Interpret trie
“Oh,” said Mrs. Wadsworth, “you should not hate any.
should prize it, protect it, exalt it, purify it. For without teach ; but we can still say in the words of Miss Lizzie Do- silent language ot the Flowers.
body.”
'
.
We read their bright chromatic speech,
tho continued exercise of mediumship, Spiritualism, in its ten’s inspirational poetry :
In lines that pencils ot the light have traced.
“ I do n't show that I hate him," said Aggy; “ I treat him
present chaotic state—without organized effort, harmonious
The
heart
to
cheer,
tho
mind
to
teach,
” Oh, Christ I thou friend of meal
well, and just avoid him when I can. I consider him very
By the fair transcript in tho soul embraced.
"When thou shalt come again,
•
teaching, or unified principles—could not advance; nay, I
, Their grateful odors on the morning air,
disagreeable. There is * Aunt Mao’ with them, too. What
’
■ Through Truth’s new birth,
believe it would even fade out of the minds of many who
, Are sweet as murmurs ot tho gentle dove.
May all the fruits ot peace
are they doing with her? Iwonderwhereshecamefrom;!
While offerings precious as the-words ot prayer,
. Be found In rich increase
•
now call themselves. Spiritualists. How long mediumship is
Are in the incense of the hearts that love.
have not seen her for a long time. She seems to be some
Upon the earth.
to continue, no man knows; that it is temporary and special,
These beautiful floral .lessons were duly appreciated by all pres what on her dignity. I guess Mr. Shepard has said some- •
Then shall the song ot sweet accord,
there are several reasons for believing; and, therefore, we
Sung by the heavenly hosts of yore,
.
ent on this interesting occasion, and in the hearts of those who, hav
thing offensive to her; it is kind of natural for him to do so
To hall the coming of their Lord,
ing known him longest, understand, him best, we have no doubt the
should prize it the more while we have it, and should aid the
• ■ Bound through theages evermore."
desire was awakened that the cross this worthy brother has borne to people that he is not afraid of. I should think he had rea
spirits in their exercise of it. I do not sympathize at all with
for more than forty years in the interest of truth should henceforth son to be afraid of her; perhaps, however, nobody has ever
those who disparage mediumship or disregard it We can
Summering on the Delaware.
.
be
flower-crowned, and the chaplets woven for his brow be thorn- toldhim."
not afford to do this. To bo sure, I do not need it to strength To tho Editor ot tho Banner of Light :
'
- less as the garlands of sixty-flve.
Atthatmoment,justastheWadsworthsreaohedthegronp,
Belle Bush,
en my faith, but it serves, most satisfactorily, to illustrate'
.Belvidere Seminary, Aug. 31st, 1880.
and had hesitatingly paused, the mysterious woman, with
The Seminary owned and managed by the Misses Bush and their
it, and to give me additional knowledge respecting great sister,
Mrs. Ewell, principals, as an unsectarlan school for both sexes,
the two parted Angers of her left hand pointing at Shepard,
truths; for I confess that the angels can teach me a vast has been
filled with city boarders during the summer vacation. The •
■
. Written for the Banner of Light.
her eyes on no one, but looking into the distance on vacancy,
deal that I never dreamt of in any philosophy I ever evoked social circle in this quiet retreat has been renderedattractive by the
said in her orphlo way, with high pitched voice, and with
A DIVINITY-SHAPED END.
•
from my own inner consciousness.
presence of a number ot persons of rare intelligence and the accom
out cadence, "Do n’t you hear her call yon, William ? You
IN EIGHT CHAPTERS.
But there are different kinds and qualities.of mediumship plishments which belong to our cultivated society. The conditions
will be ’shut up* next 1” and then, with no perceptibje
—good, bad and indifferent This must be studied, and a have all been favorable to the physical and moral health of the
pause, but moving her forked index and pointing it at
BY JOHN WETHERBEE.
wise discrimination made, and from the right standpoint, household, and, now that the season Is drawing to a close, the visit
Nancy, she said, “ Thou art beautiful and good; I see horses
remembering that it is one thing to furnish a test to a skep- ors from the adjacent cities will, we trust, carry away with them
CHAPTER IV.
pleasant memories of the summer of 1880; while those who re
and houses; thou wilt ride in thy carriage anon.” Then
. tic and quite another to give satisfaction to a Spiritualist, only
will return with renewed zeal to the varied duties of teacher BRINGS IN SOME NEW FRIENDS AND SOME NEW IDEAS; AND with her eyes still in the far away, and pointing in the usual
who does not require tests, but demands truth; for I think main
RELATING TO THE MYSTERIOUS, IT VERY PROPERLY IN way to the Wadsworths, who had joined the party, but the .
and student.
!:
most investigators will agree with me when I say that tests Your readers may be aware that Dr. 8. B. Brittan, his son and THE END CONNECTS WITH AUNT MAC, THE WITCH.
woman had riot recognized them, and apparently did not
of spirit power are far more abundant now than truthful, youngest daughter, have been spending the season here, the EdltorOn the hill on the west side of Plainville, where it rises then, she continued : “Thou wilt warider, daughter, and
genuine communications. ' ■ ■ .
at-Large having been steadily occupied with the labors of his secu some two hundred feet or more, one can see the distant Pis thy bones will rest beyond the setting sun I The harvest is
, •
In a communication which I recently received, it was well lar press correspondence.
cataqua winding its way to the ocean. We mortals are like past, and the summer is ended, and some are'not saved, puc
. Thé 13th Instant was the slxty-flfth anniversary of Dr. Brittan’s
said by the spirit:
...........
” Her forked flrigers had moved during the las»
rivers: sooner or later we all find our way to the ocean; and youarelfrom
Aggy to the setting sun, and paused when sne
.“The manifestations must always be in accordance with birth, and the occasion was Improved by his friends In a manner the banks that hem us in, and that know us as we flow along, address
said/
‘
‘
but
you are,” resting them onMrs.'Wadsworth hersen. .
the nature, the disposition, and the temperament of the so- which afforded a delicate expression of their respect for his charac
will
then
know
us
no
more
forever.
So
will
it
be
with
the
The
spell
was
then broken, Mao was herself again, a weiro,
called medium. It is not a true philosophy to teach, as many ter and their appreciation of his public labors. Among the persons
are doing now, that the lives of the mediums, or theif char present were a number of ladles and gentlemen from IJew York, Piscataqua, but inversely 'from mortality, for the form of disenchanted old woman, and she trudged off as if intent on
acter, do not hinder the order of the manifestation. For, Philadelphia and other places. The whole affair seemed to be im the river will remain, while its soul is lost; while humanly her own business, without any parting salutation to or from
note this: power is not necessarily either love or wisdom.” promptu, and the worthy brother in whose honor it had been devised speaking the form is lost in the ocean, but thq soul stays. any one. ■ The others had a few words'to say to each' other,
In this a very important lesson is taught, based upon the was evidently taken by surprise. A beautiful chaplet of fresh flow But Tearing souls and rivers, and turning our eyes from and seemed disposed to dwell facetiously on Nancy s car
riage. but still some thought of the hag’s words. more than
great law of spiritual affinity.
.
ers, evergreens and Immortelles, bad been prepared by "some fair the distant Piscataqua and the ocean as yet below the hori the others, and they were treasured up; but it getting late,
Archangels do not come to devils in the flesh, be they me- . one whose name had not transpired. Another friendly hand bad
separated, and In a few riiinutes the Wadsworths en
and dropping them into the valley before us, we have a they
tered their own house, arid doing so, the mother showea
diums or not; and those mediums who live on a low, sensual fashioned a large heart of white and crlmson flowers; and still an zon,
fine
view
of
this
little
village
;
and
but
for
a
little
incident,
them the position rind- direction of their ghostly aunt
plane, can never give the higher order of manifestations, other young lady—a promising artist from Brooklyn-had woven the
creditable and discreditable to human nature, this little which she had spoken during their walk, and the interview
though they may give many satisfactory tests of spirit accepted floral emblems of pure sentiment Into the form of a colossal both
horseshoe, which might be expected to Insure good luck and keep town, where the trees outnumber the houses, might not have with Aunt Mac, though not a continuation of thesubjeQt,
power.
.
‘
was of a character to keep' the mysterious in one s mino,
the witches away. These, with a flower-covered cross, the sugges been called into history, as we are now calling it.
The supply generally adapts itself to the demand; and, tion ot a little son of Mrs. E. L. Saxon, only five years old, and the Among the houses—or among the' trees—roan be seen as a and happened to on that occasion. Ada ran into the house
therefore, pure and exalted mediumship will not grow and framework of which he constructed with his own hands, were the feature in the prospect the spire of the church pointing quickly, after hearing what her mother had said about ner
ghostly aunt, as if she had a desire of not being the last one. ,
prosper, unless Spiritualists are sufficiently enlightened to principal floral designs. .
.
.
to enter, “And yet” said Mrs. Wadsworth, why shoula
heavenward,
as
spires
are
apt
to,
at
least
in
the
language
of
encourage it by a liberal patronage; discouraging the vile, The pleasant evening entertainment, to which several ladlesand the poet and the pulpit, but in the present instance, or at any one be afraid of a loving friend when dlsconneotea irom
gentlemen made graceful contributions, consisted mainly of “the
the body ?" Yet most of us are; perhaps that is the reason ■
the loathsome, the fraudulent and the impure.
■
. Still, I believe that all evils in this direction will more feast of reason and the flow of soul,” beginning with vocal and In least the present time, it. seemed really so, for the setting why an angel’s visits are so few and far between.
sun,
veiled
with
red
and
golden,
clouds,
had
found
a
rent
••How sweet It were If without feeble fright,
■
readily and effectually be cured by the policy of freedom strumental music and recitations by the company. It was not with through which Its rays streamed and rested on and gilded ; .
Or
dying
of
the
dreadful,
beauteous
sight,
out evident emotion that the Doctor received the cordial congratula
than that of restriction and persecution.
. An angel came tons, and we could bear .
tions of his friends and the earnest expressions of their wishes that the vane so that it fairly dazzled. Mrs. Wadsworth noticing
seeihlm Issue from the silent air
■■ .
By a careful enunciation of correct principles, and the he may yet witness many returns of the day. His beautiful im it, for her eyes-rat least the eyes of her soul—were more on - ■ ■ ; To
At evening in our room, and bend on ours
- .
diffusion of sound Spiritualistic philosophy, we must alm to promptu address—expressive ot bls grateful appreciation of their heaven than on earth, said .to her two daughters who ¡were
His spiriteyes, and bring us from his bowers .
•
News of near friends who have never—• ■
,
lift up the masses to such tpi understanding andapprecia- .kindness-exhibited strong but gracefully subdued feelings. ‘After then walking with her: .
v-;
.Been dead, as we shall know forever.”.'
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ie shines!
INDIAN NAMES.

er. of the-

BY LYDIA H. BIOOUBNEY.

i that has
ae to-day
to shine .
should be
le all day,
n a weary
nes,Iwas
:o me that
;ake more
; there we
ours that

'

Ye say that all have passed away,
.
That noble race and brave;.
,
That their light canoes have vanished.
From off the crested wave;
•
That 'mid the forests where they roamed
There rings no hunter’s shout;
But their name is on your waters,
Ye may not wash it out.
. ■ ■
>T is where Ontario’s billow
Like ocean’s surge is curled,
'Where strong Niagara’s thunders wnke
The echo oi the world.
Where red Missouri bringeth
Rich tribute from the West,
And Rappahannock sweetly sleeps
On green Virginia’s breast,
Ye say their cone-like cabins
'
That clustered o’er the vale,
Have fled away like withered leaves
n Before the autumn gale;
But their memory llveth on your hills,
Their baptism on your shore,
Your everlasting rivers speak
Their dialect of yore.
Old Massachusetts wears it
Upon her lordly crown,
And proud Ohio bears it
Amid his youngrenown;
'
Connecticut hath wreathed it .
Where her quiet foliage waves;
And bold Kentucky breathed it hoarse
Through all her ancient caves. ■; .... . ,
Waohusett hides Its lingering voice .
Within his rocky heart,
•
And Allegheny graves its tone
Throughout nfs lofty chart:
Monadnock on his forehead hoar
Doth seal the sacred trust;
.
Your mountains build their monument,
Though ye destroy their dust.
Ye call these red-browed brethren
'
The insects of au hour,
Crushed like the noteloss worm amid
The regions of tlielr power;
Ye drive them from their fathers’lands,
Ye break of faitb the seal,'
But can ye from the court of heaven
.. Exclude their last appeal?
Ye see their unresisting tribes,
With toilsome step and slow,
On through the trackless desert pass,
A caravan of woe;
Think ye tlie Eternal Ear is deaf?
His sleepless vision dim?
Think ye fhe souls’ blood may not cry
From that far land to him ?
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Mrs. F. O. Hyzer on Npirit-Matcrializatlon.
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I have read with much interest Mrs. F. 0.
Hyzer’s address on the above-named subject as
printed in the Banner of Light of Aug. 28th. I
regard Mrs. Hyzer as one of the most gifted in
spired public speakers that the angels have ever
used as an instrument to promulgate the truths
of Modern Spiritualism, which sentiment I beg
her to accept (should this reach her eye) as an
apology for my venturing to propose to her a
few questions suggested by some remarks made
in the next to the last paragraph of her recent
ly-printed lecture, hoping that her spirit-guides
may think them worthy of an answer.
Said Mrs. Hyzer : "Ido not echo the senti
ments of those who say, 'We will defend all
mediums because of the persecutions brought
upon them by the world.’”
;
Question.—Does either Mrs. Hyzpr personally
or her controlling guide or guides know of any
reckless person or persons in the spiritual ranks
to whom the above quoted assertion will apply?
Again says Mrs. Hyzer: "In my view any
one who demands the confidence of the publie
without yielding that public all reasonable op
portunity for testing the genuineness of the
article advertised, nullifies his own claim by
such withholding."
■
Question.—As applied to "Form Materializa
tion’’will Mrs. Hyzer or her spirit-guides in
form tho readers of tho Banner ofLight and the
public what “ reasonable " course of proceeding
should be adopted by Investigators to prove the
. genuineness of a materializing medium? I
think it is to ■ be regretted that the guides of
, Mrs. Hyzer did not enter more fully into this
important question of "testing mediums" on
the occasion referred to, and I cannot but hope
that in some future lecture they will continue
the subject of "Spirit.Materializations,"and if
possible, put the vexed and vexing question
of testing mediums once for all at rest.
It may do no harm if I here say that my ex
periences have led me to eschew the application
of any and all modes whatever of physical test
ing of mediums, having proved as I believe in
scores of instances that (in the words of Spirit
Ballou given through Mrs. Richmond,) "the
conditions . for manifestations, must be con1
trolled by the spirit-world ; that if you place
yourself in accord with them, ample satisfac
tion will undoubtedly be given.” And again, by
the spirit of Fannie A. Conant communicated
through Mrs. Rockwood : " Go on, dear friend,
and strive if possible to place the testing power
in our hands* for by so doing we will give you,
and to others, more than they could ever ask of
us.” I am also free to state that, by complying
with these supermundane requisitions, I have
received from my spirit-friends, undeniable
.
proof of the truth of spirit (or form) materlalizationin hundreds ’ of Instances, sufficient, I
think, to have convinced every honest man and
woman on earth, could they one and all have
beheld the manifestations that transpiredunder
the like conditions that I have. Although this
method of arriving at the genuineness of the
manifestations is scouted and even ridiculed by
many Spiritualists, I should have been led to,
■
suppose by what goes before in Mrs. Hyzer’s
lecture, that it was in accordance with the
views of her controlling guides, were it not for
the remarks I have quoted that occur near the
close of her address.
.
Mrs. Hyzer elsewhere says : "At Alton, N.Y.,
'
at Harrisburg, Pa., at Astoria, the latest materiallzlng Mecca sought by eager pilgrim feet,!
have received (to me) wholly undeniable evidence
that oùr departed friends and other spirits in
terested in the development of the principles of
inter-spherical communion, have gained such
control of ponderable substance as to enable
them to become visible and tangible to out nor
mal senses?’ Now will Mrs. Hyzer informas uhder what, if any, "fraud proof” test conditions
she obtained this “undeniable evidence"? In
other words, what "reasonable opportunity for
, testing the genuineness” of the manifestations
was supplied by the medium to her and others
present at the séances, apart from what was con
tained in the manifestations themselves? Again
says Mrs. Hyzer: "'When, as at Astoria last night,
in the home of a gentlemanand lady whose rela
tion to these materializlng phenomena produced
in their parlors admits of no questionof integri
. ty and sincerity, the form of my sister’s depart
ed husband comes before me so strongly identifled that my sister tad myself/both instantly
recognize him, converse with him—we in words
and he by gestures—expressing ourselves to each
other for the space of several minutes; I- can no
more doubt the evidence of my senses regarding
his materialization than I can in their relation
to the lily or the rose ; and as for explanation
of the law and conditions through which the

one is accomplished, I know as much as I do of faith over twenty-five years. I have read many books
the subject. A kind friend lends mo the Banner,
the processes through which the other puts on on
and I am a constant reader of Its pages. When fortyone years ot age I met with what was called 'a
and takes off its representative substances."
’and was baptized by a minister of the Chris
It would seem by the above that Mrs. Hyzer change.
tian order, though I did not believe in annihilation or
was content to rely upon the harmonious con in endless misery, but was a Restorationlst. Though
Spiritualists are anxious to be known as caring
ditions present and her entire certainty of the some
nothing for the Bible. I waht no better book to prove
identification of her spirit-friend, but she is the doctrines ot Spiritualism by. It Is true I take the
privilege as do others, and jnake my own selec
probably aware that many investigators who same
tions ot what I consider pure and good. May God
claim to stand in the fore ranks of Spiritualism bless your noble efforts to spread the truth."
deny in foto the validity of such evidence as she
Ohio.
adduces. With such the unquestionable identiCOLUMBUS.-S. Merrick Sweeting writes In the
flcation of the manifesting spirits goes for noth course ot a recent business letter: "I came to this
ing, unless accompanied by such “ fraud proof city In January last. It has a population ot fifty or
thousand, and no lectures. I am in hopes to have
test conditions ’’ as in their view render it im sixty
some good lecturers and test mediums come here this
possible that the medium (or confederates) fall and winter. There is a great want ot proof ot
to satisfy the people. God speed the
should have personated the manifesting forms. spirit-return
As my last question, let me most respectfully good work.”
Wisconsin.
ask the spirit-guides of Mrs. Hyzer, had such
an investigator as Ihave referred to above been SHEBOYGAN FALLS.—Mrs. Ophelia 1’. Samuel
“ I find here as everywhere else that the Ban
present with her at Astoria, what "conditions," writes:
ner of Light is prized as a treasure ot inestimable
viewed from their : (the' spirits’) standpoint, worth: and with one accord all Spiritualists testify to
would it have been in order for him or her to the value of Its ministrations.”
have demanded, “yielding all reasonable oppor
tunity for testing the genuineness of thè medi- Camp-Meeting of the Spiritualists and
urn," without it at the same time annulling or Llberallsts of Michigan, at Lansing.
disturbing the, necessary conditions for the [Reported tor the Banner ot Light by sirs, L. E. Bailey.]
manifestations?
. ’
[ Conclusion. ]
'Should the‘advanced spirit-influences that
Thursday Evening.—Several new arrivals came In
control the physical organs of the medium see during the day and previous night, among whom was
fit to answer fully with their accustomed our esteemed and worthy friend, s. B. McCracken, of
ability the few questions I have propounded, it Detroit, editor of the Rational Appeal. After a song
would be highly gratifying to the writer, whilst by the choir, Mrs. Bailey gave a poem appropriate to
I think it might bestow a great boon on the the subject treated upon by Bro. Burnham In the after
noon. and the address forthcoming by Bro. Stebbins,
spiritualistic public in general.
who nod announced a continuance ot tlie some, “ Wo
Thomas B. Hazard.
man and .Her Relative Value In Life." After com
plimenting tbe lecture of Mr. Burnham, Mr. Stebbins
Vaucluae, B. I., Aug. 30th, 1880.
opened his address by reading a very excellent article

fanner ^amspontom.
Rhode Island.
EAST PROVIDENCE. —An old subscriber to the
T. 8. Tripp, informs us that Mrs.
Ross—some account of whose materializing séances
at 85 Carpenter street, Providence, we have previously
given—has been stopping at his home, and that after
a fortnight’s recreation, she kindly consented to ac
commodate him with an evidence of her mediumship.
It was agreed to hold the séance in an old, unoccupied
barn, situated about ten rods from the house. He
says : “ The medium sat In the comer of the bam in
a rudely-constructed cabinet put up for the occasion,
formed of black cambrio and white cloth. The circle
consisted of eight persons, and sat outside of the barn
In the open Held. After the medium had taken her
seat In the cabinet the séance opened by a female form
coming outside, who walked over to where my ser
vant-girl sat, and was recognized by her as a friend
she knew in earth-life. My wife came out, dressed in
pure white, with a profusion of lace. She passed on
seven and one-half years ago, leaving a little girl In
Infancy, who now sat by my side. Sho came up to
where we were, and placed fhe lace over the child’s
head. I felt of the lace—It was very fine. At my re
quest, she took our little girl by the hand and led her
Into the cabinet with her. When I afterwards asked
her what she found in there, she said hor mother stood
beside her, and Mrs. Ross sat In the chair.. Sho was
in there, I should think, live minutes. Six different
spirits camo out into the open air at this séance. On
Aug. 2d, In the afternoon, sho held a stance in the
house. There were nine persons present, including
the medium. For n cabinet I put some black cambrio
across one corner of the room. Mrs. Ross took lier
seat behind tho cambrio. In a little while a female
form, representing herself as quite aged, camo up
close to one in the circle, who recognized her as his
aunt, and went back through the curtain without rais
ing it. In a short time she appeared again with a
child In her arms, then returned to tho cabinet. Then
a male form came out, and went up to one in the cir
cle who recognized him as his brother. This spirit
would pass through the cambrio as though nothing
was there. My wife came out dressed in white, with
a brown sash. I examined the sash, but was unable to
determine the material. She materialized a large quan
tity of lace, and coming to where myself and our little
girl sat, placed It over our heads, nearly covering us
with It, at the same time looking around the room, and
appearing very much pleased to thus come back and
snow herself In her old home. She staid out a long
time. At the last of the séance a colored girl came
but, who would materialize lace at the feet of the cir
cle, which would growto quito a large quantity in a
few minutes under her manipulations. She came and
Blaced It on my head, also on the heads of the rest in
re circle; rolled it up, placed it in my hands (I should
think it.would weigh about two pounds), dropped it on
the carpet, and there it de-materlallzed in a short
time. There was a child that materialized In her arms
without her going behind the curtain. I will state
that the cambric was- frequently raised by the ■spirits
so as to show the medium in her chair. I have been
to nearly all of Mrs. Ross’s séances, and think her to
be one of the best materializing mediums In the coun
try. The power Increases with her constantly. Mrs.
Ross has been away from home this summer, but will
.returnon or about the 15th of September to resume
her séances.”
।
Banner of Light,

.

Iowa.

NORTHWOOD.—Mrs. Nettle W. Nye writes, that
noticing reports ot tho progress and condition ot Spir
itualism In tbe Banner of Light from all parts of the
Union, she is Inclined to furnish some notes of what
has been and is being done in her locality. She says :
“We had George Colby, a clairvoyant test medium,
with us one week In June. He held séances every
evening, two on Sunday, and gave several private sit
tings, all of which were very satisfactory. We think
him to be a young man ot considerable promise, and
shall expect to see much good accomplished through
his mediumship; He gives excellent tests; sufficient,
one would thjpk, to satisfy the most skeptical that
there is some unseen Intelligence in operatltm; but it
is surprising how much evidence Is required to con
vince a man against bls will. Mr. Colby gives some
very fine short sermons when under control. He can
not speak very long at once, on account ot a slight dif
ficulty ot the throat; but thinks he will be able to
speak before larger audiences, and more at length, ero
long. He has been cultivating his medlumlstlc powers
for fifteen years, the last seven ot which he has spent
altogether In traveling about, holding séances. &c. We
are anxiously awaiting his return, some time this
month, and think a good work may ne done here, for
the liberal element predominates, notwithstanding the
four churches, which our little town of eight hundred
is supporting within Its limits.
,
We nave greatly enjoyed reading: the reports from
the different Camp-Meetings In the East, which come
to us weekly through the Banner; and one cannot help
wishing to be there to enjoy them with you. May the
angels speed the good work till the West, too, will be
favored as the East now is.”

. Maine.

-■

■

•.

SWANVILLE.—A picnic convention of the "Waldo
Co. Spiritualist and Liberalist Association” at Swan
ville, Sunday, Aug. 29th, is reported by Mr. George O.
Watte as follows The morning session commenced
at 10:30, the President, A. T. Stevens, In the chair.
Singing. Remarks by. Albert T. Stevens, Dr. Byron
Merrill and Mrs. Mary Ford, of Belfast: Chauncy
Spaulding and William H. Trundy, Frankfort ; Prof.
D. H. Hamilton, Lewiston ; John Royal and Josiah A.
Larrabee, Swanville: George O. Waite, Sandy Point:
and Dr. Joshua E. Jordan, of Stockton. Adjourned
until 1:30 F. m., at which time, Mr. J. A. Larrabee'In
the chair, the meeting opened with Binging by tbe
choir, after which a lecture by George O. Waite, sub
ject, .'The World Moves.’ He. said, 'Knowledge Is
our saviour ; knowledge moves the world. No one
would sin if they had'knowledge enough to know the
consequences and understand conditions. Knowledge
Is progress ; progress Is reform (thebasis of all reform
is. to benefit ourselves, each other, society and posteri
ty. Theblstoryof the earth,(os taught by geology,)reIfgtous and so-called profane history, and the progress
in the’sciences'and arts among the masses, show a
growing relationship to these principles and a declin
ing reverence for personalities, superstition and bigot
ry? Mr.; A. T. Stevens, having arrived, occupied
toe, chair. Prof. D. H. Hamilton, ot Lewiston, Inter
ested the audience with some of bis Radical Rhymes.
Singing by the choir, after which the meeting adjourn
ed to meet in the same place on Tuesday, Nov. loth, at
10 a. m. and 1:30 F. M., in convention, and then elect
officers for the ensuing year. A universal good feeling
prevailed.”
.
;
•

New York.
SARATOGA.—A correspondent forwards us the fol
lowing from the Sentinel of this place : " Mr. and Mrs.
Henry J. Horn, at their fine residence on Park Place,
gave a delightful reception, Sunday evening, Aug. 29th,
to Major Thomas Gales Forster, the wonderful spirit
medium and famous exponent of tbe Spiritual Philoso
phy, and his wife, Mrs. Carrie Grimes Forster. Mr.Forster has.devoted himself for more than thirty years
to this work, chiefly in Europe and America. During
the evening Mr. Forster delivered a brief Inspirational
address which charmed all present; but the time was
mostly spent In delightful social Intercourse. The re
ception was attended by many very Intelligent and
agreeable people. Mr. Forster left Saratoga on Thurs
day."
. . ■ ,
. ■■ '
'

■\
Massachusetts.
' BBIDGE WATER.—Lyman Perkins writes : ," I have
been a cripple for fourteen years, having been inade
so by rheumatism; am poor in this world's’goods, but
rich in spiritual treasures. lam upwards of seventy
seven years old; have been a believer in the spiritual

entitled, "Upward Tendencies," In which the flnal
equality of man and woman was predicted. It is
wonderful, he said, that Spiritualism lias from tho
first recognized tbe equality ot woman. All publica
tions, pamphlets, and tne press generally, both In the
Old and New World, are taking up this question. This
revival has been brought about through the teachings
ot Spiritualism. Great; minds have come to look with
favor upon our philosophy. An Orthodox divine had
acknowledged that" Spiritualism embraced a deeper,
broaden and more reformatory movement than Chris
tianity." Ot woman’s slavery in ancient periods and
nations we can have no just conceptions. The treat
ment ot woman defines the culture of the nation:
heathen nations enslave her. But this feature is be
coming less. In the United States, the most enlight
ened ot all countries—more spiritualized and cultured
—she stands higher In education, arts and tho sciences;
and yet we are not noble to, her In all respects.
Spiritualism gives supremacy over tlie body, the
passions, the will; it inculcates temperance, purity
and cleanliness. But we want better legislative laws.
We can never have the incoming ot inspiration and
spiritual growth until women are made equal. Wo
want some way of settling disputes without coming to
arms: this we will have when woman lias tho ballot.
Mr. Stebbins then related several phenomenal evi
dences ot proof that mind may exist Independent of
matter, to prove the fact ot man's Immortality. It
there were no future, where would there be found jus
tice for those Ignominiously hurled out ot existence?
This can only be ours through continued life. Eternal
justice eventually shall reign. AU realms of knowl
edge tench spiritual science. Then wo want better
religion, better morality. Yet this great uprising ot
women is wonderful; it Includes tho greatest writer
among women, George Eliot; tho greatest poetess In
England, Mrs. Browning; and many other eminent wo
men who might be named. Women should occupy tho
pulpit. We shall never have a rounded-out humanity
until women are equal. Spiritualism builds up better
character, the sanctity of home, purity ot marriage, a
better and a higher standard of temperance, and in
sists upon the recognition of women.
Mr. Stebbins closed his address by a few kindlyspoken words for our spiritual papers, and was fol
lowed by S. B. McCracken in afew thoughts relative to
his position and paper.
Being a woman, we were more especially interested,
as a matter of course, in these two very able addresses
given by these eloquentchamplons ot our cause. When
man comes to a realization and full comprehension ot
woman’s worth and needs, it becomes worthy of men
tion.
•
.
Friday, the meeting still continued In tho building,
as tho weather looked unsettled. After morning con
ference, Mr. Babcock spoke on his favorite themes.
The noon was pleasantly passed by the writer in com
pany with the beautiful and accomplished Miss Agnes
Blade.. While swinging in our hammooks we enjoyed
our books and our dreams.
The afternoon was occupied by Mrs. Woodruff and
Mr. Stebbins, who edified their audience with their ac
customed instructive merit.
. Another excursion train, bringing a large reinforce
ment, Increased our numbers this day, while a good
local attendance gave us a larger audience than usual
In the evening. Dr. Henry Slade addressed the ses
sion, relating a very interesting history of his early
life and past experiences as a medium. Ho was 11stened to with respect and attention. The session open
ed with Invocation and an Inspirational song, and closed
with another song and benediction.
Dr. Slade, located at tbe Lansing House, received
any amount of calls, and gave sittings every hour dur
ing the day, which were most satisfactory and wonder
ful in their correctness and power ot convincing tho
skeptical.
A certain Adventist minister, Rev. Mr. Wilder, of
Greenville, Mich., attended the entire meeting. Ho
spoke several times In conference expressive of his
flrm belief inthe existence of a God and tho truths of
the Bible. He appeared to bo honestly investigating
and searching for truth. A sitting with Dr. Slade, from
whom he received a written communication from his
departed father, written in his (tho father’s) familiar
hand, and signed by his full name, and other convincing
manifestations, settled tlie question of the power of
spirits to communicate with mortals, and he return
ed to the ground fully converted to our faith. As
he was converted through Dr. Slade, it seemed fitting
that lie should state the fact on the evening occu
pied by the Doctor, which he did to a largo audi
ence, in a very impressive manner, and received the
warmest applause. He stated that he was inexpress
ibly happy when first converted to the cause of Christ,
but It did not compare with the unspeakable joy that
now flooded in upon his soul.. He felt that from hence
forth he could exclaim—
.
'
“Bound tn no dogma, to no creed confined,
The world my homo, brother to all mankind. ’ ’

Saturday, addresses were given by G. B. Stebbins,
Mrs. Hubbard and Mr. Babcock. Business in connec
tion with the Mediums’ Medical Association occupied
our time, therefore we know nothing ot this day’s pro
gress.
,
'
'
Sunday morning the weather was dark and rainy.
The audience gathered under the building, where the
remaining services were held. Probably about two
hundred were present.
. During the night Dr. A. B. Spinney, Charles A. An
drus, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Whitney and several other
prominent Spiritualists had arrived. The morning
conference possessed more than usual Interest. Mr.
Andrus, was loudly called for and welcomed to the
platform. Alluding to the storm raging , without, he
said: " So there are storms within, but sunny days will
come and the sun again appear, in the mental as well
as the physical horizon." After speaking a few well
chosen words of welcome Scott Frazier controlled him
and gave a very One poem ot welcome. Mr. Stebbins
spoke a few words in proof of our Spiritual Philosophy.
Mr, Andrus then discoursed upon “Physical Religion."
This religion, he stated, meant the full and perfect un
derstanding ot tbe laws ot life. 'A practical knowl
edge of life gives an Insight into Heaven; affording a sclentlflo analysis of the physical structure and its action
upon the brain; properly developed bodies gave us
sound, healthy brains. Mr. Day. ot Detroit, Introduced
tbe spiritual papers for free distribution, speaking a
kindly word tor all. Mr. McCracken presented the
Rational Appeal.

.

•

.

purity of purpose; he was listened to with marked fa
vor.
X

’
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REMARKS.

Mrs. Proctor, the oil medium of Coldwater, was
present during the entire meeting, and gave wonderful
tests.
■ ■ .
.
. Mrs. H. Dunham, of Ionia; Mrs. Mary McCain, of Mil
ford ; Mrs. Julia Walden, of Fowlerville; Mrs. Cromer,"
of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Ammerdon, of Lapeer, and Dr.
II. Milkins, were among the most prominent mediums
present, all of whom gavp good tests, the latter espe
cially worthy of notice as a powerful healer.
. The meetlug was not so well attended as the one of
last summer, for various reasons, prominent among
which may be mentioned the continued rain, which
kept the multitude away. Mr. Burdick, the President,
presided over the meetings, always speaking a fitting
word at an appropriate time and place; lie evidently
aimed to deal justly by each speaker; each element,
(the materialistic and spiritualistic,) and by eacli Indi
vidual and medium.
Miss Slade, Mr. Dunning and the Lansing choir af
forded a diversity In tlie musical department, most ac
ceptably.
Mr,. Buck, of Lansing, furnished good board and
lodging on the ground, all wants appeared to be sup
plied, and notwithstanding the rain Interrupted, a
general good time was enjoyed.

THE
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A NEW COLLECTION OF

WORDS AND MUSIC
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CHOIR, CONGREGATION,
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SOCIAL CIBCLE.

BY S. W. TUCKER,
Author of “Golden Melodies.“ “My Homo Beyond the
Tide/’ “Thu Dear Ones Left ot Home,” etc,, etc.

M/tisic all -New.

Dr. «. L. IMtson.
A

Busy Life—Some of his Philanthropic Beetle—A
Bemarkable Man—Albany's Loss of a Good Citizen.
(In our last Issue wo noted the fact that Dr. <1. L. Dllson
—who Is well and favorably known to our readers In con
nection with bls work as reviewer of our foreign spiritual
istic exchanges—had removed Ills residence from Albany,
N. Y.. to Malden, Mass. Tho Press and Knickerbocker,
of tlie nrst-named city, speaks (In view of his departure) In
tho following strain ami under tho almvo hooding concern
ing Dr. D. and his work In Albany.—hili. II. OKI,.]

Dr. G. L. Dltson Is about to move to Malden, Mass.,
where ho will remain for a while before taking his
family to Europe, with a view to educating ills two lit
tle girls.
During the sixteen years that Dr. Dltson has been a
resident of tills city he has borne and maintained a
high position as an intelligent, upright, charitable and
every way worthy citizen. He brought with him quite
a: little fortune, nearly all which he 1ms spent here,
and will take with him but a small portion of it. Iio
goes to enjoy tho society of relatives.
While in this city Dr. Dltson healed many persons,
and never asked or received a dollar for all he has
done. Ono woman almost totally blind (her physician
said sho would bo without slgnt within a year), and
who had lost her health in consequence of ner suffer
ings from her eyes and sleepless nights, ho thoroughly
cured within throe months by slmpiy the "laying on
of hands.” Tho woman’s health and sight arc now
good, and she rejoices In being able to support her
four children, a child, paralyzed from birth, was
made to get up and walk alone after thirty days’ simi
lar treatment. An Infant, given over by its physician,
when Its extremities had already become cold, Its
stomach aotlonless, etc., was saved. These are but a
few of the mahy cases in which the Doctor rendered
Invaluable services, and for which he never charged a
dollar. Nor was this all. He gave away hundreds of
dollars In charity.
Dr. Dltson Is a native of Westford, Mass. He has
crossed the Atlantic twelve times; was acting U.S.
Consul In Cuba for six yours; lias written several books
and translated one from the French. Ills first book
was “Crimora”.; the others were: "Circassia”(writ
ten on his return from that region); " Travels In Egypt,
Ethiopia.” etc.; "Adventures and Observations in
Africa”(written on his return from Algiers); “Tlie
Cross and French Crusaders "; “ The Federatl of Ita
ly,” and "Confidences of Mlle. Mars.” He was made
a corresponding member of the American Institute
and of the Socioto Illstoriquo Algerlenne, on his re
turn from Africa, and made a member of tlie Imperial
Geological Society of France, of tho New York His
torical Society, of tho “American Oriental Society,"
of tho Theosophical Society, and more recently of the
Arya Somaje of India, and the Albany Institute. His
degree of M. D. ho received from ilio University of
Vermont.
It will be observed that the doctor has had a busy
life, and that he Ims spent It thus far In tho Interests
of humanity. Ho Is a philanthropist, In tho broadest
sense of the term. Ho Is a quiet and very pleasant
gentleman—one whom no one can do otherwise than
respect and admire. Tlie city of Albany, In parting
with him, loses one of her very best citizens, and ho
will carry with him tho most kindly wishes of all those
whoso good opinion Is worth having.

Action of ike Brooklyn (N. Y•) Npiritmil
Society on the Death ol‘ F. V. WilHon.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the
Brooklyn Hplrltual Society, held at tho residence of Mr.
Reeves,Thursday evening, Aug.2Gtli, tho death of Mr,
E. V. Wilson was appropriately referred to. Mr. Wil
son’s labors in Brooklyn as a speaker and test medium
run through a period of eight or ten years. During
that period this untiring worker—this bold and fearless
champion of Spiritualism—never failed to visit Brook
lyn once a year, and not unfrequcntly twice. It was
In remembrance and recognition of Mr. Wilson’s pub
lic services in tho sacred cause of Spiritualism that
tho following expression of respect and sympathy was
made:
’
Whereas, We are pained to learn that E. V. Wilson has,
while exhausted and resting from his labors at his home In
Lombard, III., passed to the spirit side of life: and,
Where««, Bro. Wilson lias for many years—from tho foun
dation period of our Soelety»-boon an active co-worker In tho
upbuilding of the spiritual cause tn Brooklyn; therefore,
Resolved, That tho death of another of our pioneer work
ers In tho spiritual cause—Wilson following Hallock and
Gentner with an Interval of only a few months lietween
them-remlnds us of tho paramount duty of the living to
renewed energy of action In tho advancement of a cause so
full of lasting benefits to liumnultyandof promise and frui
tion to those who will labor diligently to tho end.
Resolved, That the seershiv and mcdlnmlstlc powers
with which Bro. Wilson was gifted, united with an admira
ble ability tooxpialn those powers and to vindicate medium
ship, and tho noble use to which those powers were dedica
ted—tho education and cnllghteninentol tho people on spir
itual themes—give to ids name prominence and to Ids career
an honorable record which will long bo hold by us lugrateful
remembrance.
Resolved, That though E. V. Wilson devoted all tho years
of his mature numhood, mid was one of tlie most successful
ot tlie pioneer workers In the spiritual cause; though ho was
Industrious, untiring anil iiersuvcrlng, Instant In season and
out of season ns a worker; though ho was a man remark
able for Ids simple mid economical habits, tho embarrassed
condition In which ho lias loft Ids farm and property-all his
life-long accumulations—furnishes another evidence that
our mediums are not siifllclcntly remunerated; that sueh
examples ot tho Inadequacy of the compensation which me
diums are receiving call from Spiritualists not merely a
larger liberality but a larger sense of justice to the medial
Instruments of spirit power. In tho case of Bro, Wilson,
who Is tho author of several printed volumes-ono particu
larly containing his wonderful personal and medlumlsttc ex
periences—wo will second an olfort, which ought to becomo
general among Spiritualists, to effect tho sale of his book,
and wo urge Hint efforts In that direction bo continued and
porsovoreu in until copies of Bro. Wilson’s most valuable
w-ork, “The Truthsof Spiritualism,” are sold to an extent
that will furnish substantial relief to Mrs. Wilson and her
dependent family.

Angel Visitants.
' '
liliss.
Jleyond tho Mortal^
Ily Love we Arise.
•
Circle Hong.
(.»
Day by j)ayt
.
Da nft Asli Me to Tarry»
.
•
Evergreen Sitle.
Might of Time,
■ ■
■■
Fold Ve in Your Arms.
.■
.Fraternity.
Gratitude.
‘
Golden Share.
.
* .
Gathered Homo Jloyond tho Hea.
He f8 Gone.
Here and There.
Ifm Called to the Hotter Land.
.
■
I Long to be Thore.
i
*
Lire for an Object.
'
1
• ‘
My Home is not Here.
My Guardian Angel.
No Weeping There.
No Death.
•
.
Nat Yet for Me.
Never Lostu\
Guo Woe is Past.
Outside.
•
Over tho Hirer Thvy’re Walting for Me.
Over the Hirer Vm Goina.
'
Passed On.
.
Passing Away.
Parting Jtymn.
Heady to Go,
Star of Truth.
Silent Hein,
tihe has Crosited the Hirer.
The Land of Host.
The Sabbath Morn.
The Cry of the Spirit.
The Silent City. ' . ' ■ ■
The Hirer of Timo,
The Angels are Coming.
The Lyceum.
If« ’ll Meet Thom Jly-and^Hy,
Where Shadows Fall No Moro.
:
ir« fll Anchor in the Harbor.
'
We fll Gather at the Portal.
.
a Wcshall know Hach Other There."
Ife fll Dwell Jloyond Them A ll.
.
Waiting to Go.
.
Waiting on this Shore.
Bound In bonrd.H. .15cents, |M»stngu free; paint. 2.) cents
nostago free: I2cople.s pnjHT, t'J.Wi; 12copies hoards,
0 copies boards, |1,75; 25 copies (paper) tmd upwards tu uno
oddress, at the rate of 2U cents per copy.
Fur mile by COLBY & BIG 11.
_______________

SPIRITUAL HARMONIES:
CONTAINING

Nearly 100 Pocnlar Hymns and Songs
WITH

THE BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS,
AND HEADINGS APFItOPH!ATE FOIl

FUNERAL OCCASIONS.
BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
This book may be considered multum in parvo, contain
Ing as It does a definition of Spiritualism—the leading doc
trines of Spiritualists—reftdlnK» ami responses—about one
hundred popular hymns and songs adapted to
Cnmp-Meetinffih
.
Grove-Mtoetlnirm
NpirltimlScajiccs,
Noclnl Circle«.
and Congregational Nlitfflnff,
*
'TOGETHEU WITH
’
Fnnernl Readings,original and selected, appropriate for
Infhnl«, Children, and the Aged.

Dr. Peebles says, in his preface: “Tho ‘Spiritual Song
ster and Teacher1 was so favorably received by tho publicsix large editions having bcensold-I deem Itpractlcabloto
remodel, double tho size, adding songs, new and old, with
original mid selected readings fur funeral occasions, so that
for a trifle of expense our friends may have for Stances,
Conferences, and Sunday gatherings, a general statement
of our doctrines, readings, songs, hymns, and words of
comfort for seasons of sickness and death. “ Designed to
supply a want long full in tlie ranks of Spiritualism. Tills
। bouk-Npirliunl llnrmonlcN-ls bound in heavy paper
and boards.
* ' .
Price, lioards, 25 cents; paper. 20 rents. 12 copies paper.
§2,00; 12 copies boards, £1,50. Cluth, Illuminated cover, .T>
cents,
' Forsalohy COLBY A IMC’IL

MERCURIUS’S
PREDICTING

CONTAINING 1’IIKIHCTIONH Of TUB WINDS'aXD TUB
WBATI1BII BOB HVE11Y DAY.

WITH HIEROGLYPHIC,

' THE nsZCJLG-IC CIBCLE.
BY THE OLDEST PR0FEBB0B NOW LIVING
Editor of ANTROLOCIERN’ MAGAZINE, the Liu*
Fnbllilicd.
.

IMPROVED TKADE AND A FRUITFUL YEAR.
Tbe resolutions wore called for.at the next Saturday
Also many Hundreds of Predictions—tho Kind of Winter
evening conference meeting and were adopted by tho and
Harvest—PredlctlonsconcernlnKall the Crowned Heads
largo audience assembled, all ot whom were familiar of Europe, ‘and other Leading Personages—Information to
—Fortunato Days for every subject—Best days for
■with Mr. Wilson’s remarkable career, and most ot Sportsmen
¿^holography—List of Fairs in England, Ac.
whom had been beheflted by his labors.
;
■ Price 25-cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
____________ _
'
Chab. R. Miller.
Brooklyn, n; Y., Aug.BOth, 1880.

.

'

The Psycho-Physiological Sciences,

Spiritualism iii Greenwich.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

It la an old adage that “ Truth Is mighty and will
prevail,” and In proof of Its continuous advance I de
sire to chronicle the fact that In this beautiful llttlo
town seed has just been sown, which with the blessing
ot an Infinite Father," who loves his children more
than an earthly parent," “ will spring up and bear
fruit,” perhaps “ an hundred fold."
Our esteemed brother, Mr. W. J. Colville, kindly ac-_
cepted an Invitation to visit the new summer residence'
of the subscriber on his return from Lake Pleasant,
and in the evening, through his invisible guides, an ImIiressive discourse was delivered in the well-filled parors to an audlenco who had never listened to tho
voice ot inspiration through the entrancement ot a
mortal.' The audience consisted largely ot those who
had embraced the Orthodox faith—including tho pas
tor ot the town. The Incredulous smile on the visages
ot many who judged him by his youthful appearance,
ere Mr. Colville had commenced, was as quickly
changed to a look ot marked attention, which as he
proceeded became one of awe and utter astonishment.
'* for he taught them as one having authority, and not
as the scribes.”
.
The subject, chosen by the audlenco, was, “ If a man
die shall he live again?” It was treated in a masterly
manner, the speaker giving a synopsis ot the different
beliefs of the ancients, and tho views ot the olden
philosophers, referring, to tho advent and beautiful
teachings ot Jesus the Nazarene, and stating that tho
Bible was teeming with the record ot angello ministra
tions; that tho sorcery and witchcraft forbidden was
the abuse ot the power, as our arms and hands might
be used for evil or to bless humanity. Passing onto
the present time, he declared "that Spiritualism to-day
answers tbe question fully, by the return of loved
ones, through perhaps tbe tiny rap or oscillating table.”
He cautioned his liedrers not to despise small things,
for, as Paul says, “God hath chosen the little things
of this world to confound the wise.” Suffice It to say
that after repeated solicitations for questions, a poem
was improvised by Wlnoona, embracing three dlffer. ent subjects, selected by the audience, viz," Death,"
"Faith?’ and “Love,” all of which were beautifully
Interwoven and rendered. The audience then retired,
but not until many, Including the pastor, came fore
ward and expressed their thanks and gratitude for tho
privilege of the hour, and their "astonishment at this
youth” who "spake as one with slivered locks.”

Sundayafternoonthelocalattendancehadlncreased.
Another excursion train arrived from the East; al
though not many came on it, yet there were present
probably four hundred or five hundred during the re
mainder of the day and evening.,,
Mrs. E. C. Woodruff again addressed: an admiring
crowd upon “ Man’s Possibilities," followed by Charles
A. Andrus upon ".Mental Science.’^ Were this art
correctly understood, as It eventually will- be, wo
should learn to read tbe motives and intentions of others
like the pages of a book. The lecture was an able and
logical effort.
.
, .
.
Silss Slade sang two pieces during the session, with
out Instrument—•’Under the Beautiful Daisies” and
" Far Away ’’—with remarkable grace and sweetness.
J. H. Burnham also gave a brief address upon “ The
Advancement ot the Church toward Liberal Thought.”
He claimed that the Church did not fear or trust God
as formerly; cherlslied less confidence In prayer; and
had outgrown the former Ideas of divinity and the devil,
superstition and creed; he predicted their ultimate and
complete overthrow through the outgrowth of thought
and human possibilities.
■
- Charles A. Andrus spoke of the objects of the Medi
ums’ Medical Association, of which he Is the efficient
President, and urged all to joln .and.aiisist the good
cause.
'
, ,
t . . ’■
. '
Bunday evening opened by a brief memorial service
In respect to the memory of those who had passed to
a higher life since tbe State meeting In March, namely :
N. Bl Starr, of Port Huron: Mrs. Belle Wright, of Liftell; John C. Dexter, of Everett; also his daughter;
Mrs. Hattie True, of the same place; Mrs. Dr. Nesbitt,
of Ionia; Mrs. John Hall, ot Carlisle: Cooper Davis, of
Eaton Baplds: Mrs. Jane Gooden, of Alpine: Mrs. Ed
gar, of ‘Lansing; John D. Zimmerman, ot Union City,
and a son ot Edwin Weston, ot Lapeer, aged thirteen
years. The services were conducted by G. B. Stebbins
yn<i nh>ri«« Al Andrus. Dr. A. B. Bmnney gave-the Verily the harvest la great but the reapers are few.
Unswervlngly for the truth. H. W. Smith.
closing address upon the “ Problem ot Life.” His dis
Greenwiob, Mass,, Aug. ¡sth, 1880.
course was an earnest exhortation to higher alms and

AND THEIR ASSAILANTS.
BEING A RESPONSE BY
ALFRED H. WAIJLACE, OF ENGLAND;
PROF. J. R. BUCHANAN, OF NEW YORK
DARIUS BYMAN, OF WASHINGTON t
EPES SARGENT, OF BOSTON,
TO THE ATTACKS OF
PROF. W. B. CARPENTER, OF ENGLAND,
AND OTHERS.
. •

Those who have followed the course of tho crushing re
view of Dr. Carjienter which Du. J. R. Buchanan hai
from week to week contributed to the columns of the Ban-\

Those who have perused tho well-weighed arraignment ot
this would-lH) explainer of Spiritualism which Prof. A. R. '
WALLACEhas given to the world:
Those who have enjoyed tho rending of the clear-cut sen
tences in which Darius .Lyman, esq., luu given utteranco to his thought in this connection: and
Those who cherish pleasant memories of the telling blows
dealt by Epes Sargent. Esq., in his admirable brochure,
“Does Matter do It All?“:
'Will be, we are sure, glad to find all this body of Irre
fragable evidence for the troth and reliability of Spiritual
Ism—together with much new matter on tho same topicwelded Into a substantial mass In this neatly executed vo ume.
And those who approach tho book without having ha <1
such preliminary' reading, will find In it a mine of rare In
formation clothed In attractive and readable form.
The work is one which no student of the Spiritual Phi
losophy and no public or private advocate of Its teaching s
can auord to let ¡»ss without a thorough, a consecutive and
a careful reading. It should be circulated far and wide. r
Paper, 210 pages. Price 50 cents, postage free..
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THE INNER MYSTERY.
An Inspirational Poem by Miss Lizzie Doten.
This Poem was delivered by Miss Doten at a Festival
commemorative of tho twentieth anniversary of the advent
of Modern Spiritualism, hekl In Music Hall, Boston. .
.
Price 35 cents, postage free.
>
For sale by COLBY A RICH.__________________________

A Discussion
About Joans and Religion, Ixitween Prof. 8. B. Brittan
In tho Affirmative and W. F. Jamieson in the Negative.
All who have read Professor Brittan's “Democracy of
Christianity, “ should peruse this analytic reply.
Paper. 56 pages, 25 cents; flexible cloth covers, 50 cents.
For rale by COLBY A RICH,_________ _ ___________

HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.
Z By IfaM. ABJiOM», PoUBbkeep*Ie,N.Y.
Complete In one volume. Cloth, S2.00: postage free.
Tor rale by COLBY &BI0H.
*
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SEPTEMBER 18, 188O._
TO BOOK-PURCIIANEIW.
UOLIIY * BICII,PublishersandHooksellers, .Vo.9 Mont
gomery Place, corner of Prorincestreet, Boston, Mass.,
1 keep for sale a complete assortment ot Nplrllnnl,Frogreaalve. Reformatory and Miscellaneous Books,

ot Wholesaleand Retail.
„
Terms Cach.—Orders tor Books, to bo sent by Express,
must bo accompanied by all or part cash. When tho money
forwarded Is not sumelent to till the order, tho balance must
bo paid C.O.D. Orders for Books. t<> be sent by Mall, must
invariably bo accompanied by cash to the aniount of each
order. As tho substitution ot silver for fractional currency
renders tho transmitting by mall of coin not only expensive
but subject also to possible loss, we would remind our patrons
that they can remit us the fractional part of a dollar In postastestainpsriuI
preferred. All business owratlons looking to the sale of Books on commission rosnectful-lv declined. Any Bistk published In England or America
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But she says a large number of Intelligent wo
men in all parts of the country do wish to vote,
and it is no more than fair that they should have
the chance. She alludes also to the opposition
to female physicians at .the first, and to the
marked change in public opinion on that sub
ject. So sho believes time will work a similar
change in public opinion concerning the exer
cise of the elective franchise by women.
At a recent meeting—the second one—of the
California State Women’s Social Science Associ
ation, Miss I. G. Prince, the Corresponding Sec
retary, read an essay on the education of women,
in the course of which she eloquently said: "Let
each one of us pledge ourself to hasten the
time, by every means in our power, when wo
men shall show themselves, by their ability and
practical knowledge, ready to aid their fathers,
brothers and husbands in solving the great
problem of American statesmanship by basing
government upon tho consent of tho governed.
Then, and only then, shall we seo a temple of
liberty rise of fair and beautiful proportions,
such as the sun lias not yet looked upon. The
wasted efforts of the women of our own broad
land can alone accomplish this much hoped-for
result.”
■
:
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WomiMi’N Voting.

On’the question of the right and propriety of
woman .suffrage the venerable Mrs. Lydia Maria
Child has recently written n most interesting
letter to the Boston llerahl, hi which she of
course takes the affirmative side, and vigorously
presents her reasons for it. Iler position at the
start is that “citizens who are sufficiently
rational to be liable to the penalties of law
have a right to a voice in framing tho laws by
which they are governed”; and what she is
convinced is right in principle she does not
doubt will prove tho best policy in practice.
Site regards the rule of excluding citizens from
the benefits of this natural law on account of
sex as-being as unjust as would be their exclu
. sion on account of complexion. She regards,
tlic exercise of the elective franchise ns next in
importance to the free school system of this
country, in an educational point of view.
■
If any one is inclined to doubt this she asks
him to compare the overage wide awake state
of American citizens with that of the stolid
peasantry of Europe and the stagnant popula
tions of Asia. If women, she asserts, had a mo
tive fol understanding public questions, they
would take an interest in them, and the process
of time would enlarge their minds and help to
raise them above petty social vanities and the
frivolities of fashion. She admits that she took
little interest in public affairs till her sympathies
were aroused' by the great conflict waged be
tween slavery and the free principles on which
our government is founded. She asks if men
can learn how to become intelligent voters in
any other way than by experiment. If we wish
to learn to swim we begin by going into the
water.
The history of human society is pointed to as
proving that states in which the nearest ap
proach is made to equality in the conditions of
men and women, are the pioneers of the rest of
the world in intelligence, refinement, and gen
eral prosperity. It is everywhere admitted now
that social intercourse is vastly improved by the
admixture of the feminine element. As for the
allegation of diminished usefulness, Mrs. Child
says she can see no reason why participatioh in
public affairs should make a woman neglect her
. household duties any more than there is why
'the blacksmith should neglect his shop or the
farmer his fields, for the same reason. It is not
sensible women, but fashionable women, in her
opinion, who are in danger of neglecting their
households.
.
■
The comparative intellect of men and women
she holds has nothing to do with the question,
for the reason that this government is that of a
republic and not of an oligarchy. Mrs. Child is
ready to admit that the intellectual develop
ment of women, as a class, is unquestionably
inferior, to that of men; but she insists that it
■ is because they have for ages been excluded
from pursuits most likely to stimulate and in
vigorate the mind, and have been constantly
taught that an Inferior and subordinate position
was their appropriate place and .their natural
destiny. All teaching that undermines self-re
liance weakens the strength of character; and
everywhere the muscles of intellect grow strong
in proportion to the freedom with which they
are exercised. The marked difference between
the women of Asia and the women of New
England is a striking illustration of this law.
New England produces female teachers, preach
ers, physicians, authors, artists, and multitudes
of women who are_the--intelligent companions
of cultivated men.
But, she argues, whether the intellect of wo
men buor is not naturally inferior to that of
m&i, it is certain that a multitude of women,
under all their disadvantages • and limitations,
have become quite as capable of intelligent vot
ing as the average of male voters. She does not
regard the position as a strong one which is so
often taken, viz., that women ought not to vote
till a majority of them require it. Men are not
compelled to .vote, neither would women be.
Those who did not choose to exercise the right
would be at, perfect liberty to abstain from it

\Vc upturn to our notice of the recent lectures,
or “ conferences,” of M. Renan in England, be
cause the great theme of this life and the next,
or immortal life, is one that is capable of being
approached on many sides and from many points
of view. “Our age,” he says, “is the age of histo
ry, because it is the ago of doubt upon dogmatic
matters; it is the age in which, without entering
into the discussion' of systems, an. enlightened
mind says to itself— ‘ If, since right exists, and
so many thousand symbols have made the pre
tension of presenting the complete truth; and
if this pretension is always found vain, is it in
deed probable that I shall be more happy than
so many others, and that the truth has awaited
my coining hero below in order to make its defi
nite revelation?”’.
To this searching question M. Renan makes
answer himself, and with tho most positive as
surance—‘‘Thore is no definite revelation. It
is tho touching effort of man to render his desti
ny supportable. But its reward is not disdain,
it is gratitude. IF/ioercr believes that he has
something to teach us concerning our destiny and
Lifo alour enti should be welcome," .
ways appears to us a short passage between two
long nights. Happy those who can sleep in the
empty noise of menaces which trouble at times
the human conscience, and should no more than
cradle it ! One thing is certain: it is the pater
nal smile which at certain hours pierces nature,
attesting that one eye regards us and one heart
follows us. Lotus guard ourselves from all ab
solute formula which might become one day an
obstacle to the free expansion of our spirits.
There is no religious communion which does
not still possess some gifts of life and pardon;
but it is On the condition only that an humble
docility succeeds sympathetic adhesion.” The
supplication not to tie ourselves up to any “ab
solute formula,” which may prove “ an obstacle
to the free expansion of our spirits,” is one
to be particularly noticed, coming from this
quarter. It is a confession that all creeds are
equally obstructive to the free growth and ex
pansign of the human spirit, and should for that
reason bediscarded and flung away.
Finally, says'M.' Renan," it is as easy to trace
tho lino of conduct which the state and indi
viduals should follow in the same matter, as it
is impossible to arrive at a theoretic solution of
the religious problem. All this may be con
voyed in a single word^-lfierti/. What could be
more simple ? Faith does not control itself.
We believe what we believe true. No one'is
bound to believe what he thinks false, whether
it is false or not. To deny liberty of thought is
a sort of contradiction. From liberty of thought
to the right to express one’s thought, there is
but one step; for right is the same for all. I
have no right to preventa person from express
ing his mind; but no one has the right to pre
vent me from expressing mine. Here is a the
ory which will appear very humble to the
learned doctors who believe themselves to be in
possession of absolute truth. We have a great
advantage over them, however. They are
obliged to be persecutors in order to be con
sistent; to us it is permitted to be tolerant
tolerant for all, even for those who, if they
could, would not be so to us."
“Yes, let us even make this paradox: liberty
is the best weapon against the enemies of liber
ty. Some fanatics say to us with sincerity, ‘ We
take your liberty, because you owe it to us ac
cording to your principles; but you shall not
have ours, because we do not owe it to you.’
Ah, well I let us give them liberty all the same,
and we do not imagine that in this exchange
we shall be duped. No: liberty is the great
dissolvent of all fanaticisms. In giving back
liberty to my enemy, who would suppress me if
he. had the power, I shall really make him the
worst gift. T oblige him to drink a strong bev
erage which shall turn his head, while I shall
keep my own. : Science supports the strange
régime of liberty; fanaticism and superstition
do not support it. We do more harm'to dog
matism by treating it with an implacable
sweetness than by persecuting it. By this
sweetness, we even inculcate the principle
which destroys all dogmatism at its root, by un
derstanding that all metaphysical controversy
is sterile, and that, for this reason, the truth
for each one is as he believes it. The essential,
then, Is not to silence dangerous teaching, and
hush the discordant voice; the essential is to
place thè human mind in a state in which the
mass can see the uselessness of its rage. When
this spirit becomes thé atmosphere of society,
the fanatic can no longer live. Heis conquered
by a pervading gentleness.” ■
■
This is as noble as it is fine. There are vol
umes of practical meaning in the above quoted
sentences. But it is when M. Renan laments
that destiny is darkness, that “ life always ap
pears to us a short passage between two long
nights," that he exposes himself to the same,
criticism to which he so freely subjects others.
If he were Inclined to exercise that liberty for
Which he stands forth so valiant an advocate,
he could hot fail to see that the future
has been opened to human vision in all its
immensity, sphere beyond sphere, and state be
yond state. The messengers from other worlds
are continually coming to tell us of our destiny,
and to solve the problem which has been so
dark in the hands of fanaticism and supersti
tion.
'

EF* Mrs. Mary A.Amphlett, of Cincinnati,
0., passed to spirit-life in Philadelphia, Pa.,
Sept. 10th, aged 72 years. Her funeral obse
quies were observed on the 12th, at the hall
corner 8th and Spring Garden streets, that city.
She was a prominent trance'speaker, and well
known to the friends of the Spiritualist cause.

Positive Evidence of Splrit-Materiall.
zatlon.
If anything can be furnished us as positive
evidence that spirits have the power to and act
ually do appear in human form to mortals, it is
most assuredly given when such a form is slow
ly and gradually evolved from seeming nothing
ness in the presence of not merely one or two
but of a dozen or more witnesses, and by the
same process disappears, returning to what to
our vision is nothingness again; not coming
from or going to a cabinet or behind a screen,
but in the centre of the floor, at a distance from
the medium, within a few feet of the lookers-on
and in the light. If this most remarkable mani
festation was seen only by one person it might
still be considered wonderful, and as strongly;
attested to as thousands of events accepted by
all Christendom as facts; yet in that case it
might be attributed to the active imagination
of the single witness or to tome psychological
influence, causing him to think he saw what lie
declared he had seen. But where there area
dozen or twenty persons present, and it has oc
curred not once or twice but fifty times, an at
tempt to account for it by arguing that it is any
thing else than what it purports to be is simply
unreasonable if not absurd. ■—■
The most convincing instance of tho truth of
this comparatively .new, as it certainly is most
wonderful phase of spirit manifestation, is pre
sented by a correspondent (“Resurgam”) of the
Medium and Baybreak, whose account of the
growth of plants and flowers we gave a short time
since. The medium was the same in this stance
as at that where the plants were produced. After
describing recent phenomena of a similar char
acter to those previously spoken of he says:
“First.n filmy, cloudy patch of something
white is observed on the floor in front of the
cabinet. It then gradually expands, visibly ex
tending itself, as if it were an animated patch
of muslin, lying fold upon fold, on the floor, un
til extending about two and a half by three
feet, and having a depth of a few inches—per
haps six or more. Presently it begins to rise in
or near the centre (as if a human head were un
derneath it), slowly, while the cloudy film on
the floor begins to look more like muslin falling
into folds about the portion so mysteriously
rising. By the time it has attained two feet or
more, it looks as if a child were underneath it,
and moving its arms about in all directions as if
arranging or manipulating somewhat under
neath. It then rises again, and oftentimes sink
ing or stooping awhile to rise more perfectly
afterwards, until it attains a height of about
five feet, when the form can be best seen busily
arranging folds of drapery about the figure, and
arranging the head-dress, &c. Presently the
arms rise considerably above the head, and
open outward, thus expanding and opening out
a veil-like mass of spirit-drapery: ‘Yolanda’
stands before us, unveiled and beautifully niatorialized, about five feet in height, having a tur■ban-like head-dress, from underneath which
her long hair hangs down her back. Her body
dress, of Eastern form, well displays every
limb and contour of the bp,dy-,-While the super
fluous white veil-like drapery is wrapped around
her for convenience, or thrown down on the
carpet out of the way, until required again.
All this occupies from ten to fifteen minutes to
accomplish.
'
,
When she disappears, or de-materializes, it is
(when in full view of the sitters) as follows:
Stepping forward to show herself and bo identi
fied by the strangers then present, she slowly
and deliberately opens out her scarf or veil-like
superflous drapery; expanding it afar, she places
it over her head, and spreads it around her like
a great bridal veil, and then -immediately, but
slowly, sinks down, becoming less bulky as she
collapses her form by de-materializing her body
underneath the veil-like drapery, until it has
little or no resemblance to ‘Yolanda’; thenfurther collapses, until it has no resemblance to a
human body-form, and more rapidly sinks down
to fifteen pr twelve inches, ana then suddenly
falls into a heaped patch of spirit-drapery about
2$ x 2 or 3 feet across, and, lying on the floor
just in front of the cabinet, that patch of drap
ery (literally ‘Yolanda’s’left-off clothing) slow
ly and visibly melts away into nothingness.
• The de-materializlng’of ‘Yolanda’s’body oc
cupies from two to five minutes (or less), while
the de-materializing of tho left-off clothing oc
cupies from half a minute to. two minutes gen
erally. On one occasion, however, she did not
de-materialize her body-drapery, or veil, but
left the whole heap lying on the carpet out in
the room, until another spirit came out of the
cabinet to look nt it for a time, as if moralizing
on poor ‘Yolanda’s’disappearance, when this
(taller) spirit retired, and was then replaced by
the little briskly-vivacious child materialized
form of ‘ Ninia,’ the Spanish girl, who likewise
came to look at’Yolanda’s’ remains (1), and,
curiously picking up the left-off garments, pro
ceeded to wrap the material about her own littie body, which already was well clothed in
spirit-drapery.”
•

Mrs. Kichmonrt in England.
As Mrs. Richmond’s present visit to England
is peradventure her last, an unusual desire is
everywhere manifested to listen to her elo
quent and truthful discourses, the public evi
dently thinking, and correctly so, that it will be
long before they hear her equal, if, indeed, they
are ever privileged to do so upon this side of
life. At last accounts her engagements to
speak-in various localities were quite numer
ous. These included London, Liverpool, Not
tingham, Gateshead, Newcastle, Edinburgltand
Glasgow. On the 22d ult. she addressed good
audiences at the Athenaeum, Manchester—One
discourse under the dictation of Spirit George
Thompson, being upon/' England and India."
The daughter of the controlling spirit, Mrs.
Nosworthy, was present, and sat on the plat
form) deeply interested in all that was said,
and. convinced beyond' the shadow of a doubt
that her father was speaking. In a letter
written by her the- day after, she calls at
tention to the fact that not only were the
ideas of justice to India eminently those of
her father, but that the manner of delivery
and many expressions contained in the ad:
dress were characteristic of his style, and she
states that, having from childhood had the
best opportunities of becoming familiar'with
George Thompson, she feels justified in consid
ering herself qualified to determine the ques
tion of identity. Speaking of the effect pro
duced by tho address on the audience she says:
“Asplendid audience filled the hail, who listened
with rapt attention to the long, eloquent and impas
sioned discourse ot my honored father. An outburst
of applause, suppressed by a sense of probable unfit
ness for the solemnity of the occasion, followed the an
nouncement of his name. A deep sense of devotional
fervor pervaded the meeting, which I have rarely felt.
Tears were In many eyes ot the crowd of faces up
turned to the sneaker’s. Ohl that I had power to re
produce some of the words which caused those tears,
and also drew approving, but suppressed utterances of
assent, from hearts deeply touched in the audience
Immediately around us, many ot whom were on the
platform. I also was deeply moved, and thereforepassing by tbe long historical review which was pano
ramically brought before us of mighty kingdoms ex
tending their love of power andriclies at the expense
ot others poorer and weaker, and one after another
falling from that-power by the very force they had em
ployed—lean only record the lesson drawn from the
review. The Angel ot the New Dispensation will take
up his abode with us when this lesson shall be learned
and practiced .- that only the principle of lovb can
ever he a true and lasting power. Everything taken
by force shall be lost, everything won by love shall-be
kept. Men may rob us of the means tollvi In the
body, may traduce and malign our names, but can
never take from us our spiritual Inheritance, which we
shall win both here and In the better state when the
Angel of the New Dispensation has full sway and do
minion in our lives ana hearts. The spirit announced
that angel as near, and bld each one present to prepare
. the way by an individual purification, and It seemed to
me that the echo from all hearts was an Amen."

On the evening of .the day following the ad«!

atonali'

dress at Manchester, Mrs. Richmond spoke at
Macclesfield, an extended report of the meeting
appearing in the Adnertfser. Mr. G. Rogers pre
sided, who upon introducing her to the audi
ence, said he should never forget the feelings
which were wrought in his mind the first occa
sion on which he listened to her. The discourse
was upon the moral and social elevation of hu
manity, which sho defined to consist in a spirit
ualizing of the world. “ Teach a child that it was
a clod worm, and it would cling to the dust;
teach a child that it was an angel in embryo,
and it would cling to the sky and seek wings
wherewith to mount up to its inheritance.” Al
luding to the past, she said that it had been ruled
by a military power and a power of darkness,
but the time was coming when spirituality would
be more recognized; that whereas in time past
prophetshad been stoned, crucified, and put to
death, and the Messiahs of the earth had. been
put to tho greatest ignomy and shame, in the
coming time when spiritual preponderance grew,
the teacher will be respected, and there will be
no martyrdom and persecution for truth’s sake.
" Is not this something to hope for 7 They who have
known the truth and dared not utter it; they who
have stood up for some right against persecution; they
who have dared to befriend the weak; they who have
pleaded equal right for all human beings—the right of
liberty, is not that something to hope for—a time when
spiritual persecution will be lessened; a time when
man will be illumined by the very light he had reject
ed. Oh, weary world, weary waiting world, It has not
waited in vain, for upon the battlements of time a
newer light and a loftier hope Is being everywhere re
vealed."
■

Letter front Wm. Richmond.

From a missive received by us from this gen
tleman, underdateof Newcastle-on-Tyne, Aug.
31st, we make tbe following extracts:
“ We left London three weeks ago to-day for Buxton
—a delightful summer resort situated among the bills
of Derbyshire—for rest and enjoyment for a few days.
While there, at the request ot the Unitarian minister
the guides ot Mrs. Richmond gave a lecture on Spirit
ualism. We left Buxton for Manchester the 21st, when
Mrs. R. gave two discourses to very large and attentive
audiences on the 22d (Sunday). On the 23d and 24th
she spoke In Macclesfield to crowded audiences. She
has engaged to speak there again onSunday, Sept, loth,
when they are to get the Skating Rink for her to speak
In. Last Sunday (the 29th) she spoke -In Gateshead—
lust across the river from Newcastle. Fully half the
large audience on that occasion were standing, being
unable to get seats. Last evening she lectured In this
Slace, where she speaks to-night and to-morrow night.
(ext Sunday, Sept. 5th. Mrs. Richmond speaks at Bish
op Auckland. From thence we go to Edinburgh the
6th. Mrs. R. speaks in Glasgow the 12th September,
Macclesfield tho 19th, Nottlngliamthe 26th, 27th, 28th
and 29th. Wethen return to London, where we remain
until about tho middle of November, when we embark
for America.”
•

Denying without Knowing.
The strangest thing about professing Chris
tians, as represented in the pulpit and the pul
pit journals, is that they should make such vig
orous war on Spiritualism for no other cause
than that it brings to light the immortality
which they ask all men to believe in. One
would suppose they should take a directly op
posite course, and gratefully cooperate to the
same end. In the course of an essay published
recently in the Banner, the writer, Dr. Isaac
Rehn, indulges in a similar observation. “ It is
of all things amusing,” he says, “toseeReligion, as they call it, battering away at us with
so much bitterness because we are able to de
monstrate the only thing that in their religion
is worth having, viz., immortality; and it shows
us at the same time how much more institu
tionalism is loved than the essential truth. . . .
The money-making cloak and sinecures of the
priests, great and small, are threatened, even
if the truth is not; and there is to be found the
source of the hostility.’’■
•
.
A simple truth is plainly stated by the writer,
when he says that " science. would meet with
no differentiate,” that is, would result in about
the same way, “ if left to its priesthood; but,
fortunately for the. truth, there are so many
rebels in its camp, and so independent in their
thought and habits, that the bulls of the popes
of science are found simply convenient to light
the pipes of these unregenerate wretches.”' The
essayist reminds his readers that human nature
is proverbially weak, and is responsible for
many things which are not at all to its credit;
but that it becomes humiliated, if it does not
expose itself to contempt, when men from
whom higher and more 'consistent things are
expected “ make their final declarations as to
the truth or falsity of matters which they con
fess they have never seen, or do not mean to
look for." So far as. they may be individually
concerned it makes comparatively little differ
ence ; they are the chief losers ; the world
moves on all the same without them; but the
sight of an alliance against a proven immortali
ty of Doctors of Divinity and Materialists,
which has become a common one, is of a nature
to confuse all classification of truth and un
truth, of profession and practice.
.
But there is-more hope from the outcome of
this alliance as invited by the clergy than at
first view may appear. The scientists them
selves are investigating Spiritualism and be
coming believers in it. It is inevitable that they
shall be if they investigate thoroughly. The
fact results, that no other explanation has been
offered than that of spiritual agency, to meet
the phenomena as they have been examined.
The alert writerhere takes his stand, and most
effectively announces as follows: “The facts
are at hand; if you want them, go for them.”
The doctors of divinity do not dare to, but pre
fer to stand off and rail; but no scientist who
has yet made an examination of them has of
fered any other explanation, that meets the
case bdt that of spiritual agency. The astonish
ing feature of the wholq matter is, that men are
to be found who will deny without looking at
what they deny, and even while they refuse to
look under any circumstances.

Mrs. Hyxer on Materialization.
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Tlie Incoming Tide.
Materialization séances are greatly on the in
crease, not only in this country but in all parts
of the world. In England and on the Conti
nent wonderful phenomena, even for this age
of wonders, are being witnessed. There is a
unity of expression among all mediums,-and
everything denotes that more astonishing de
velopments of spirit-power than have hitherto
been known will “occur-during the ensuing fall
and winter. Mediums have greatly recuperated
this summer, and will soon return to their va
rious fields of labor with renewed strength,
physically and spiritually. The spirit-world is
marshaling its countless hosts for a determined
attack upon the " Doubting Castles ” of earth;
and they are in a better position than ever be
fore to accomplish their purpose, and over
whelm mankind with the most positive assur
ances of immortality. The year 1881 is to be
radiant with spiritual triumphs long foretold,
and those who would share in the glories of
these triumphs must share in the labors and
conflicts that will precede them. Be true to
your convictions of duty. Be true to the medi
ums; givd them your support, your encour
agement, your sympathy and your love. They
are the foundation on which the temple of
Truth in this our day rests; the light that
shines in the darkness; the saviours upon whom
the redemption of this world depends. Cer
tainly, there is sufficient reason in all this that
we exert ourselves to give them every needed
protection.
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J. J. Horse in Scotland.
The active efforts of Mr.' J. J. Morse in the
,
spiritual movement in England and elsewhere
are producing the most beneficial results. As
a trance speaker he is unexcelled, and it is gratilying to know that when he speaks the audi
ence is large and unusually attentive. He has
recently addressed a highly interested assem
blies at Glasgow, in allusion to which the Herald
of Progress says:
“Many strangers were present, as is usual
when the advent of Mr. Morse is advertised in
the local papers. Mr. Morse has created a deep
impression in Glasgow, which is abundantly evfdenced by the fact that faces appear when he is
the announced speaker that, unfortunately, are
comparative strangerson other occasions. This .
is, however, easily understood when we reflect
that there is a charm in the flow of his dis
course, a mastery in his use of the English lan^and altogether a superiority in nis mode
ivery that draw many to listen who are
either neutral or partially unfriendly to the
cause Mr. Morse so eloquently advocates and ■
expounds. The inspiration of Mr. Morse is truly
a power to the spiritual movement. On the oc
casion presently considered it might be said
that he almost surpassed himself. As a rule,
the influence that can extract from an assem
bly of Scots on a Sunday a token of applause of
any character must have something in it spedaily and powerfully rousing; and yet, as the
controls proceeded, not one out many of these
were evoked ?”

Confession of “An Exposer.”
When Miss Wood, the well-known materializ
ing medium of Newcastle, Eng., visited Maccles
field in 1877, she was severely attacked by one.
of the sitters. The Advertiser of that place de
fended her position at that time, and it now
states in its issue of August . 28th, a copy of
which is before us, that the gentleman who
made the attack called upon the editor a short
time since and acknowledged that he was in
error, saying, he would make a confession to
that effect to Miss Wood whenever he might have the pleasure of meeting her. Doing a
wrong through ignorance, or from a mistaken
motive, is of frequent occurrence; but coniesslOn of having acted too hastily, or of having •
been in error, is so rarely met with, that when
it happens it is worthy of mention. Doubtless
many who have installed themselves as jprotect-.
ors (?) of the public against what they supposed
to be the impositions.of .mediums, and made
“ much ado about nothing,” have subsequently
found that they were mistaken; but, alas, a
public admission of having' been in the wrong
never comes. It would be better for all concemed If it were otherwise.

0= Mr. George Manser, a farmer at Cross
hill, in the township of Wellesley, Canada, has
had the usual quietude of his home intruded
upon by certain mysterious events for which
there is no apparent Cause. 'These consist of
the repeated breaking of windows, and showersof water within the house in dry weather, the
sun brightly shining, and no indications of rain
elsewhere... Neighbors are called in, and while
tryIng to solve the mystery half a dozen or more
panes of glass break with a report similar to
that of a pistol. These things occur in the day
time in presence of the family and dtherwltjES^It is well known that' M. Bellachini, the
nesses. These facts we glean from the columiis
most skillful conjurer in Germany, has publicly
of the Toronto Globe, which paper devotes con
stated , the phenomena of Spiritualism to he
siderable space to a reoital of the strange occur
above his art. Recently Prof. Jaoobs, who has
rences.
. ■. '■ -.;... •. . ..
•
the reputation of holding the same position in
SEf The Harvard College Library is.to be France as ■ Bellachini does in Germany, and is
opened for the use of students on Sunday after alluded to as a talented performer, has written
noons; another good move against the Sabbata a letter to the Scientific Society for Psychologrian superstition. The Museum of Compara leal Studies at Paris, announcing his adhesion
tive Zoology is already open to the public free to the spiritual theory of the manifestations.
of charge, on Sunday afternoons, with results
JS“: A prominent Spiritualist worker in Lon
very gratifying to the officers.
_
don writes:." The Banner qf Light is universally
SS“ An interesting article from E. A. Chap liked, since it never, descends to personalities,
man (of Lowell, Mich.), regarding Dr. Slade’s nor manifests any other purpose than .to meet
medlumistio service, was put in type for this the work of the.spiritfworld, and. the, requireissue, but its appearance is.unavoidably delay- .ments of the people, both of which it admirably
.'ed till next week, i ’«-1. '.7-.:■
80000^4940^.!’ j'
; > i• , ,
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. In our Issue for August 28th we published the
report of a lecture on the above topic delivered
in Brooklyn, N. Y., by Mrs. F. O. Hyzer. of Bal
timore. And in a subsequent number (Sept.
4th), we took occasion to refer editorially to
some of the choice points in that address; By
reference to our third page it, will be seen that
our correspondent, Hon. Thomas “R. Hazard,
has perused this discourse, and while mainly
agreeing with its provisions, has yet addressed
a few queries to Mrs. Hyzer dr her controls, to
which he hopes to receive-replies.—------------- -- -------In this connection we make the following ex
tracts from a private letter received by us from
Franklin Smith,.Esq., of Dedham, Mass., who
speaks in terms of the highest commendation
of Mrs. Hyzer and her effort:
“I am glad to see an editorial in your last pa
per commendatory of the philosophical and
splendid address ofMrs. Hyzer, published in the
Banner of Light of the week before. I believe
it to be the best interpretation of that subject
ever published. There is nd lecturer on the
spiritual rostrum, that I know of, who treats
the subjects of her discourses so philosophically,
and at the same time so beautifully, as shedoes.
As Mrs. Decker says, in a psychometric de
lineation of a letter of hers, published in Miller’s
Circular, No. 1: ‘This character will go down
in history. Books will be written respecting'
this lady. She fills me with such power that I
can scarcely get the language to Express my
rushing thoughts. Nothing should be lost that
she utters, ... She will take up subjects—
some new teachings—not now known or con
templated.’ In that address on Materialization
she has enunciated the profoundest and most
far-reaching scientific truth ever revealed to
the world, and which throws a flood of light
upon those wonderful materializing manifesta
tions of spirit-power, which have given rise to
so much skepticism, even among Spiritualists,
and consequently excited controversy. And
this truth is, that all phenomena are solely a
process of materialization and de-materialization. I do not believe in taking the utterances
of any medium who speaks under Influence as
authority, but simply for what they are worth ;
but Mrs. Hyzer’s are so superior in philosophical
depth and beauty, that their value is inestima
ble.”
■ -.
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Dr. Henry Slade as a læctarer.
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Dr. Slade spoke for an hour and twenty min
utes at East Saginaw, Mich., on the evening of
theSthinst. .The Herald of that place says it
was more of a plain, conversational talk than
of any attempt at oratory, and consisted of a
running sketch of his life from early childhood
to the present, including the terrorism which
.
came of the sledge-hammer preaching of thirty
years ago. Stating that he had traveled in till
parts of the civilized world, and associated
with the, highest and. the[ lowest of many na
....... tions, from thê expoHence^
toplace particular emphasis on the necessity
for the broadest charity in all relations of life,’
embracing the kindest and most helpful rela
tions betweenSpirltuallsts and the membership
of the churches.
Dr. Slade has given several successful séances
at the Bancroft House, A writer in the Herald
reports various convincing evidences of apirit
power he received, and relates as the experi
ence of a friend of his that after having exam
ined the slates and knowing them to bo clean
on all sides, the pencil-was enclosed and the
slates tied together, and hung on the gas fix
ture, when ho and tho doctor resumed their
. seats at the table, and the pencil, moved by the
.
invisible force, wrote out a communication, and
afterwords other communications from his fa
ther, sister, children, and other relatives in
, spirit-life.
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Nobody ought to despair whoso cause is Just. Nobody is justified In despairing it lie has a righteous
cause to uphold, It may not bo given him to seo It
triumph, but that is only a question ot time; It Is an
immaterial thing; but the right Itself, why, there is no
power on earth can ever stay itl None can ever de
feat it in the end; God himself is pledged to its final
victory.—William Lloyd Garrison.

Sir Hercules Robinson has been appointed Governor
of the Cape ot Good Hope, in place of Sir Bartie Frere,
and will bo succeeded as Governor of New Zealand by
Sir A. Gordon. It is to be hoped, that this new “ Her
cules ” will not try to continue the bigoted course of
the deposed Frere, to whose fiery zeal for the Chris
tianization (?) of Africa Is currently ascribed 'the orlgin of the disastrous Zulu war.

The latest scientific definition of emotion Is "tho
sensibility of the vesicular neurln to ideas.” Some
forms ot religious emotion which we have witnessed
we should judge to be just about that—excepting the
" Ideas.”—Free Religious Index.

:

■

tor’s office, and by signs Indicated that he required
help. The doctor understood tbe dumb language, treat
ed the dog as before, and he again recovered. Did not
this show the dog to possess thought, memory, reason
pnd judgment? Could a man have done better?

An awful explosion occurred on the morning of Sept.
8th, at tlie Seaham colliery, six miles to the south of
Sunderland, on the English coast, whereby some 140
men rind 180 horses were instantly destroyed. Sixtysix men were rescued by bravo volunteers who risked
their lives for the purpose.

" In what condition was the patriarch Job at the end
of his life?”- asked a Brooklyn. Sunday, spjiopj teoc.li?r
of a quiet-lookingboy at the footof the class. “ Dead,”
answered the quiet-looking boy« From this answer no
appeal was taken.__________ __
Edwin Arnold, author of the “Light of Asia,” Ib
forty-eight years old. He graduated at Oxford with
high classical honors, and soon after went to India as
Principal of Deccan College, Poona. He Is not, as has
been stated, a brother of Matthew Arnold.
The Crow Indians tell Secretary Schurz they want to
undertake forming and become permanently settled.
The Indians generally are more peaceable than their
neighbors.—Boston Commoniveatth.

’

.

. Sarah E. Starr, aunt of the celebrated and lamented
Rev. Thomas Starr King, and an active rind useful
member of the New England 'Woman's Club, passed
on at the residence of Hon. P. M. Neal, In Lynn, Mass.,
on Friday evening, Sept. 10th.
THE LIKE OF YOU, MOTHER.

.

Berkeley Hall.—Frco Spiritual Aleotlngs are hold In
thlsliall, 4 Berkeley street, every Sunday at 10,‘4 A. M. and
3l’. M. AV. J. Colville will occupy the platform regularly
(luring September and October, 1880. ’1'ho public cordially
invited.
Highland Hall.—Tlio Roxbury Spiritual Union holds
inoetfngs in this linll, Wnrron street, every Thursday, at
7M1’<
Regular lecturer, W. J. Colville.
•
Engle Holl.—Spiritual Aleotlngs are hold at this hail,
616Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at
10K a.m. and 2Ji and7)ir. >i, Excellent quartette singing
provided.
Pythian IlnlL—The People’s SpIrltual AIoeting (for
merly held at Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall,
176 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and
afternoon. Good mediums and speakers always present.

Chelaeo.—Spiritual Barinonlul Association holds meet
ings every Sunday at 3 and 7M1’.
In Toniplo of Honor
Hall, Odd Fellows' Building, opposite Bellingham Car Sta
tion. Sept. l»tli. Airs. Batfloy, test medium, will speak and
give tests in tho afternoon; In tho evening AV. J. Colville
will lecture—subject, ‘ ‘Can sins bo forgiven ? Do death-bed
repentances admit to heaven?”

Paine Hall.—Tlio beautiful weather of to-day
brought together an audience which tested the capac
ity of our hall. The Interest is on the Increase, as was
shown by tlio number present—both children and
visitors.
There were eighty children in the Banner March,
and the orchestra, under tlio direction of Mr. Henry,
never filled the'bullding with more joyful strains. All
seemed doublyrepald by aiding us with their presence.
The many expressing themselves so amply satisfied,
fully demonstrates that the Lyceum is an institution
bound to live and extend its great-work because of tho
soul within it, and the ever watchful angel band con
trolling it. we extend here a cordial Invitation to all
the Spiritualists and Liberalists of Boston and vicinity
to visit us, and we can safely predict that they will not
only be fully repaid, but that doing so once, they will
do so often.
>
After the opening song and march tbe children par
ticipated as follows: liecitations by Sadie Peters,
Esther Ottinger, Alamle Havener—also our little new
comer Miss Annie Robinson, whose efforts were highly
appreciated; piano solo by Miss Helen M. Dill; song
(and encore) by our favorite, Hattie L; Rice; and last,
but not least, Miss Lizzie J. Thompson, an old Lyceum
scholar, and a great favorite hero, as elsewhere,-gave
us a recitation, “Tho Marriage Fee,” fully demonstrat
ing her ability, and proving herself to be an elocution
ist of a high order.
J. T. Souther, Cor. Sec.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1,1
Boston, Sept, nth, 1880.
I

The Bridgton (Me.) News intended to Inform Its read
Aaiory Hall.—The fine autumnal weather of yes
ers that the late showers had been a great help to the terday was the means of attracting many to witness
mill-men, but a typographical error caused It to say the,beauties of Nature; many others also found their
milk-men.
__________ '
,
.
way Into pur pleasant hall, where, without money and.
witbout price, tbey were admitted, and extended that
BUTTERFLIES AND BEES.
hearty welcome which awaits all who visit us. The
Butterflies are merry things,
exercises were of a very interesting nature, and met
Gaily painted are their wings;
.
And they never carry stings.
with approval. from tbe audience. After musical se
Bees are grave and busy things,
lections by tbe orchestra, Silver Chain recitations were
Gold their jackets, brown their wings,
given, followed by the Banner March with fifty pupils
.
And they always carry stings.
m line, at the conclusion of which service Dr. L. K.
Yet—isn'tlt extomely funny?
Coonley, an old Conductor of h New Jersey Lyceum,
Boes, not butterflies, make honey.
as also an able worker for tbe cause, was introduced
and gave many kind expressions toward the Lyceum
The Earl of Dunraven says the red Indian will be re movement all over the land. In closing, ho said it was
membered by two things at least-the birch-bark ca the duty of all Spiritualists, wherever an association
noe, which no production of _the white man can equal was to be found, to connect a Children’s Lyceum with
it: to which we all said “Amen.”
,
for strength, lightness, gracefulness, sea-golng quail
The following pupils gave recitations, &c.: Bertie
ties and carrying capacity; and the snowshoeCWhlch Sayles, Carrie Huff, Gracie Burroughs, Emma Ware,
appears to be perfect In Its form, rind, like a violin, in Jennie Lothrqn, Arthur Rand, Alice Messer, Minnie
Field,'Carrie Siielbamer. Then followed remarks by
capable of Improvement.
,
Mr. Charles Abbot, formerly of the old Charlestown
Lyceum, also by Mrs. Hattlo Richards, who has just
.
Spiritual Harmonies ; or, Spiritual Teachings, returned to her home after an absence of months doing
........ Songs and Hymns, with appropriate readings for fu good among strangers. She was in fine spirits, ana
nerals, by J. M. Peebles, M. D., Is a compilation, In a gave a klqd word to all, for which at the close of the
small pamphlet, that comes to hand—an epitome of school slie round a warm greeting. Then we had the
the teachings and devotions ot Christian Spiritualism.. physical exercises, concluding with the Target March.
The hymns, many of which are familiar, are gathered
with your kind permission, Mr. Editor, we propose
from various sources. Boston: Colby & Rich_ Tho to give your readers a correct list of those who nave
Commonwealth. _________
given the sum of one or more dollars in answer to our
The revision of the New Testament Is completed, call made for voluntary’aid, In order that our hall shall
be open free to all. In this connection we would say to
and the new New Testament is being printed in Eng those living out of the city who may wish to aid us,
land. There are ten thousand minor and onethou- that they can address their letters to J. B. Hatch, In
sand important cUanges. “The Word of God "we have care of Banner qf Light Office, and a receipt for the
will be nt once returned by him with the thanks
been accustomed to must have been a very Imperfect funds
of the Lyceum. Subscribers: Luther Colby, Samuel
r
affair, according to that.
■ Grover, Miss Rebecca Bowker, James Pike, S. Gar
field. M. Robbins, Robert Anderson, M. T. Shelhamer,
"My daughter, never tell any one your private Carne Shelhamer, J. B. Hatch, jr., Mr. Cherrington, O.
affairs,” Bald a mother in sending her daughter away Jepson, Oliver Roberts, N, Mltcliell,M. Mitchell, J. B;
. npon her first journey. “ Monsieur, a’third-class ticket, Huff, J. Kingsley, A. Bradshaw, E. Romlmus, C. Huff,
please?” said the daughter at the office. '"For M. E. Kemp, L. F. Thompson, Charles Abbot.
where?” asked the employee. "Is that any of your
•
J. B. Hatch, jr.,
business?” answered Mademoiselle, indignantly, re - •
Sec’v Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.
membering her mother’s advice.—Paris Paper.
Boston, Sept. 13th, 1880.
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Movements of lecturers and Mediums. Sabflcription# Received at this Office
[Matter for this department ehoulil reach our office by

Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion tbueauiu week.]

The Free Methodist, of Chicago, refused to advertise’
Chelsea, Temple of Honor Hall.—We had on
a fluting machine,'giving as its reason tjiat it was too Sunday,'Sept; 12th, two able discourses; one delivered
worldly in its suggestions. Gracious I
through Dr. G. H. Geer, and In the eveplng bne through
Mr. Colville. Our Society Is doing welt, and Its sessions.
Zion’s Herald is confident that if Dr. Holmes had
L.
experienced a change ot heart he would not have ask are attended by intelligent audiences.
’ ed it the "present state of our knowledge does not
compel us to consign Scripture narratives and doc
New Music.—We have received from the publish
trines to the nebulous realm of Asiatic legends.” At
the same time, says Z. H„ I'every good Armlnlan who ers, George D. Newhall & Co., 62 West Fourth street, •
reads his paper will taste a measure of his delight as Cincinnati, 0., the following choice pieces of new mu
he contemplates the thoroughness with which his seal»
pel has laid bare the unreasonableness, the ghastli sic, which that enterprising firm has on sale: " My
ness, the moral-offenslveness of the nltra-Caivlnlsm Childhood’s Home,” ballad by J. Ernest Ferrinfc;
which distinguished the preaching of Edwards.”—BosReveries of a Church Belle,” humorous song, words
ton Herald.
by Mrs. Enoch Taylor, music by E. L. Thomas; “ My
A dog belonging to Dr. F. Halston, of Zanesville, O., Little Treasure,” song and chorus, by Frank Dumont;
was poisoned some time since and was successfully "Jennie with the Nut-Brown Hair,” words ifnd music
treated by the doctor. .Recently he became victimized by Clara H. Richey; " Little Valley Rose,” song and
again by the hand of one having the form bnt not the duett by R.Challoner; ".Jesus Only,” solo, by J. Rem
,
humanity of a man, whereupon he trotted into the doc- ington Fairlamb.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

Fon.
Mjnh and Mattek. Published weokly In Philadelphia,
Va. (liftjhtannum.
Tukbpiiiitual Hecohd. Published weekly In Chicago,
IP ÎLüO |»er year.
TiiKBPiiciTUALiflT: A Weekly Journal of Psychological
Science. London, Eng. Price |3,00per year, postage |1.00.
Ths medium and Daybreak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price fl(X) ¡Mir year, postage 60 cents.
. SrtuiTUAh Noter : A Monthly Epitome of the Transac
tions of Spiritual and Psychological Societies. Published In
London, Eng. Per year, 75 cents.
The THEORoriHHT. A Monthly Journal, published In
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. f5,oo ¡sir annum.

lio» llef'reuhliltr to tlio feverish I li valiti Is

A card which reached tills ofllce too late for Inser
tion last week, Informed us that Messrs. Keeler and
Rothermel, physical mediums of Brooklyn, N. Y., had
just returned from Lake Pleasant, and would remain
at home for one week, after which they would fill an
engagement in Connecticut.
.
Frank T. Ripley is ready for engagements to lecture
Its cooling; antl-ltill:unni:itory qualities, far surinss those
and give platform tests anywhere in Ohio, Illinois or
of any other saline. It nets upon Ute bowels mildly, yet
RETA ID AGENTS FOR THE BANNER OF
Michigan, during September,-October, mid tho winter
EIGHT.
•
. thoroughly, and Is thetnost salutary of allcornei-livesof ft
months. Address him pt Dayton, 0.
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,SOaiMUlCham- 'dlsordvrotl t oiidltlon of the stotnaeli or liver.
A. Harthan, M. D., is now in Springfield, Mass., and here street, Now York City.
NEW ENULAND NEWS COMPANY. H Franklin
cari be addressed P. 0. Box 1245, that city.
801.11 RY ALL DRUGGISTS.
street. Boston.
Sept. II,—2w|s
; .
■
Mrs. S. A. Byrnes will speak at Duxbury, Mass.,
THE LIBERAL NEWS COMPANY, 620 North 5lli
St. Louis, Mo.
.
Oct.iotb,and nt Worcester,Oct.21th and 31st,and street,
THOMAS MARSH, 010 Washington street (south of
would like to make further engagements.
Pleasant street), Boston.
ANNER OF LIGHT andSnlrltunllstlcBooksforsalo.
LUTHER W, BIXBY. 21(17 Washington street, Heston.
; Mrs. Clara A. Field will be pleased to answer calls
T. F. WITT. £13Tremont street (corner Ellol), Boston.
ALBERT .1 E. <!. MORTON, Spirit Mediums, No. 850
to lecture wherever her services aro required. She
A. HALL, 17 U stiuet. South Boston, Mass.
Market street.
■ Istf—Nov. 15.
U.K. MILLER A CO., 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn,.
may be addressed at her office and residence, No. 10
AIRS.Tl.ClO^
Essex street, Boston.
■ ■
■
X'A Mi'illc.-ilor llusluess Reading. - Send lock of hair and
EVERETT HALL, 3118 Fillion street, Brooklyn, N. Y'.,
fl.ul. 1:112 Mt. Vernon street, I’hllalelphln, l’a.
On Sunday, Oct. 3d, Dr. John H, Currier will lecture Saturday evenings mill Siiliilnvs.
Sept, Is.-lwls*
.
______ , ■
RICHA III) ROBERTS, lUlOSeventh street, Washington,
In Hanson, Mass. He would like to make other en D. C.
tn ELEGANT t'ar.ls, .'sistyles, with naine, 10e. 40 Trans
gagements to lecture nt rcnsonablc distances from
J.C., J. IL, *11. <5. TYSONS, 100 West Hth sllei't, JU liaient, toe. Slannistaken. W. Mwre, llniekport, N.Y',
corner Illi! avenue: 2IH 6lh avenue, near IMh street; anil 715
Sept. is. aw*
■
Boston. Address him No. 71 Leverett street.
. Oth avenue, near 124 street, New York City.
WM.S. BARNARD,71 Hoiallo street, New York City.
F. W. Jones writes us that" Mr. L. C. Welch of Con
S. M. HO WARD. 51 East Twuitlh street, New York City.
necticut will speak at the opening of the meeting In
W. H. LEECH. <1:11 lliulsim streel. New York city.
’l'S’i MONTGOA1ERY 1*1. ACE, two small bark rooms,
W. A. & C. S. HOUGHTON, 75 anil 77 J street, SacraPythian Hall next Sunday morning, and Prof. Toohey
Hiilml.li- ns otilei’s for gent I,•men ; lienteil by steam,
nionto.
Cal.
’
at 2:30."
nml
supplied with gasami waler. 'I’ertus retisoiuvlilo. Ap
LEES'S BAZAAR, 105 Cross st root, Chiviilanil, O.
at Itmmi 1<(, No. s’, .Montgomery I’ltme, Boston, Mass.
WILLIAMSON * II1GBIE, ill West Malli street, Roch ply
L. K. Coonloy Is at present In Boston, and would like
Dee. 27.—Is
,
,
,
■
N.Y.
to lecture in tho vicinity during tho Sundays of tills ester,
.IACKSON & BURLEIGH, A read« Hall, Rochester, JUST ISSUED FROM THE PRESSTOF
month-terms at tho option of those wishing his ser N.Y.
G. D. HENCE, 410 York Avenue. Philadelphia, Pa.
COLBY & RICH.
vices. He expects soon to open an office in Bostón or
WASH. A. DANSHIN. 70,'ii Saratoga street, Baltimore,
vicinity for the advice and treatment of tho afflicted. JI<1.
I. N. CHOYNSK1. 31 Geary street, San Francisco, Ctil.
Address him for the present caro Hanner of Light.
SMITH’S PERloblCAL DEPOT, 122Dearborn street,
Mrs. Zella S. Hastings is still confined to her room Chicago, HI.
PERRY' * MORTON. 102 Vino street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
from Illness In Bartonsville, Vt.

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient.

.

SAN FRANCISCO.

B

A

Teeming is the world with people,
Myriad noble ones, no doubt;
But my soul Is cloaked and hooded,
And I find not many out 1
Rarely see wo those ribout us
MiUer’s Psychometric Circular.
Like tho vanished, holy few,
So, alas I I sigh too often, '
That the gift of Psychometry is one of re
S. M. HOWARD. 51 East 12th street, Now York City,—
Mother, for tho like of you!
markable power and that it is worthy of close
GEORGE H. HEES, west end Iron Bridge, Oswego. N.Y.
In the life that cometh after
4, B, ADAJ1S, 527 Seventh street, and 814 Fstreet, Wash
study cannot be doubted; and since what has
Neanccs with A. II. Phillips.
This I shall so happy be,
ington, 1>. (!.
'
WILLIAM ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee,
I shall never think to censure
.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light;
been accomplished by means of it has been of
Win.
“
'
.
■
•
'■
Aught which pains and tortures me.
Wo have recently had the pleasure of a week's visit,
so wonderful a' character as to foreshadow,
WILLIAM WADE, 820 Market street, Philadelphia, l’a.
- Burled with tlie years the conflicts
E. M, ROSE, 50 Trumbull street. Hartford. Conn.
from the medium A. H. Phillips, of 133 West Thirty
I have valiantly been through;
greater things to come, it is a matter of con
BRENTANO’S LITERARY EJII’ORIUM, M Union
I Bliall have my day of resting.
' .
’ Sixth street, New York, and I must say lie Is tho best Square.
New York.
- --------- —...........
gratulation that the Psychometric Circular, pub
... Mother, with the like of-yotH—■ --------medium for rapping, slate-writing and on paper, toC. H. J1ATTHEWS, Central Newsstand. Northeast
lished by Mr. Charles K. Miller, of Brooklyn,
................................................ —(Emma Tuttle.
corner
Broad
and
Thomas
streets,
Coliinihiis,
Ga.
getlier with physical manifestations, I have over seen.
1’. F. MULLIGAN, tr27 Broad stroot, Newark, N. .1.
N. Y.—a few numbers of which have been issued ■ J.C. has submitted to the Faculty of tho Fltzumstlk By simply placing a sheet of paper under any article WM.
Il, DENIKE. 555 Bedford iiveniie, Brooklyn, N.Y.
D. .JOHNSON, 5 North Main street, Fail River, Mass.
as an experiment—has successfully passed that University tlie followlng question: "How can a man of furniture, In less than live minutes It was Idled with G.
E. W. KEAN, Alain street, Groenllelu, Alass.
crisis, and it is now announced that its permo- go ahead when lie'goes afoot?"
a communication from some deceased friends; writing
1». A. PEASE, P. O,Bookstore, Aloberly, Ato,
1>. It. LOOSLEY. New London, Conn.
was also obtained on slates closed or scaled together;
nency as a periodical is fully established. The
E. ,1. CARPENTER, Brattleboro, Vt.
There is one suprenie mind which transcends rill loud raps.were hoard In different parts of tho room.
II. DOSCH ER, Charleston, 8. C.
interest that has been awakened thus far gives other
minds. It may move, but cannot bo moved ¡dis We had also some very satisfactory physical mani
W. F. RAYBOULD, 152 Multi st.. Salt Lake City, Utah.
promise of a wide-spread influence and an ex tant, yet near; It pervades the system of worlds, and
fOlhoriiartles who keep tho Sanner nf Light regularly on
festations in the light, one afternoon, at about three sale
at their places of business can, If they so desire, have
tended field of usefulness awaiting it in the is yet infinitely beyond It.—Hindu (.ancient).
o'clock. I would advise any person who may have a their names mid addresses iwrnianently Inserted In tho above
near future. Certainly many very correct psy Such has been the success achieved by Hon. Warren lingering doubt of tho trutli of Spiritualism to give Mr. list, without charge, by notifying Colby * Rich (publishers,
chometric readings have appeared in the Circu Chase with his paper, tho Santa Barbara (Cal.) Inde Phillips.a visit, and it not convinced by what ho (or No. 0 Montgomery Place, Boston) of tlio fact. ,
lar, and Mr. Miller has every encouragement to pendent, that tils publisher has been encouraged to she) cun witness tn Ms presence, to forever abandon all
proceed in his laudable undertaking. The sub make of It n seml-weekly (Instead of a weekly), and It further Inquiry on the subject.
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
J. McClure.
scription price for the present is but twenty- will hereafter be brought out every Saturday and 63 Liv. avenue, Albany, îi. Y.
Each line In Asate type, twenty cent« for the
first and subsequent Insertions on tho tilth page,
five cents for six numbers, and is so low that Wednesday without extra cost to Its subscribers.
Tub Magazine of Art—Cassell, Petter, Galpln & and fllleen cents fbr every insertion on thesevall can avail themselves of its regular visits. Mr. Gladstone says that tho United States Is " pass Co.,
page. ..
_
.
..
__ __
publishers, EDO Broadway, New York City—has for eiitl»
Special Notices forty cents per line, Nlnlon,
Those wishing to do so can address C. R. Miller ing Great Britain on a canter."
' '
Its September frontispiece a full-page delineation.of each insertion. ,_ _ .
■
..
.
.
Business Cards thirty cents per line. Agate,
& Co.717 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
“ The Fountain, King’s College, Cambridge ” (Eng.). Ari each
Insertion.
article on" English Secular Architecture "follows; anil
Notices in the editorial columns, large type,
Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
the letter-press reviews of" The Salon, 1880,” and " The leadc<l matter, lift v cents per line.
' Special Notice to Subscribers.
Paine Memorial Hall.—Children’s Progressive Ly
Payment* In nil cases In advance.
.
ceum No. 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday niornlna nt this Royal Scottish Academy's Exhibition, 1880,” (illustra
The present volume (XLVI1,) of the Banner hall, Appleton street, commencing atlOV o’clock., Thepub- ted with miniature sketches of pictures mentioned) are 40* Electrotypes or €nt*
not be Inserted.
llc cordially invited, ,D, N. Ford, Conductor.
of Light closes with our issue for Sept..18th.
Mali.—Tho Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum moots of special interest and value to all art students; while
O* Advertisement« to be renewed nt continued
It is earnestly hoped' that those of our patrons InAmory
this hall, corner West and Washington streets, every the general reader will be much pleased with the num rates must bo left at onr OtHce before 12 M. on
Saturday, a week in ndvanco of the dato where
whose time expires with this number will re Sunday nt 10K a.ji. J. B, Hatch, Conductor,
ber taken as a whole.

new, thus giving us at the advent of the new
volume the stimulus of practical recognition on
the part of our readers.
Those who may feel to renew their subscrip
tions are requested to send name and money at
the earliest opportunity after reading this no
tice I thus obviating the necessity of removing
their names from the mailing-machine, and
avoiding all danger of mistakes or loss of papcrs'
■
..
8®” S. Jenkins writes us, countermanding
the published call for the Minnesota Spiritual
Convention at Glencoe, in October. The time
and place of and fop the meeting, he states,
have been changed, of which due information
will be given hereafter.
'

~ue to the medi-

LIGHT

on they are to appenr.

The Editor-at-I.nrgc.
The amount of funds previously acknowledged
find placed to the credit of Dr. Brittan, ending
Aug. 21st, 1880, is as follows:
Paid.......................................... . ................................
Wlltlo Scott, Stephenville. Tex............... . ...........
Mrs. Louisa Hart, Santa Barbara, Cal............

.»1,072,40
.
1,00
•
.25

Amount Pledged,

2,00
II. Brady, Benson,Minn.................. ......... .
. 5,00
Peter McAuslan, Yuba City, Cal...............,
25,00
ReUgio-PhtlosopMcal Journal. Chicago. 111.
• 100,00
Henry J. Newton, 128West43d street, N.Y...
, ■ 50,00
Charles Partridge, 20 Broad
“
“ ..
,
5,00
C. W. Cotton. Portsmouth, Ohio......................
>
25,00
Hon. M. O. Smith (personal), New York......
,
25,00
H. Van Gilder,
“
“ ......
.
5,00
E. V. IL, Newark, N. J.......................................
.
5,00
B. Tanner, Baltimore, Md....................................
J. A. Cazlno, Now York.................................. 10,00

*

.-

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy
ant I—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and 81,00.

Give name, age and sex-. Address Mus. C. M,.
Morrison, M. D., 1’. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
F.7.

Special Notice.

'

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS.—Dr. Willis may bo
addressed until further notice at his summer
residence, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. ' ’ Jy.3. .

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, Now York.
Terms. S3 and four 3-cont stamps. REGISTER
41,330,65
Total to date.............. ................ ................
. .......... YOUR LETTERS.
Ap.3.

8®= Miss Ada A. Dean, of Saccarappa, Me.,
has had a large tumor removed witliout instru
ments through the treatment of Dr. Carnes,
Magnetic Physician, residing in Malden, Mass.
Remember that a little Hop Bitters saves big
Doctor bills, and cures when all else fails. '

Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference
,
.
McetliigH \
.

Conference Meetings held In Fraternity Hall, corner
of Fulton street and Gallatin Place.
Friday evening, Sent. 17th, "The Gospel of Human
ity,” Mrs. Hope Whipple. Mrs. R. Shepard-Lillie will
also be present and speak.
'
Friday evening, Sept. 24th," Tho Old and New Gos
pel,” Henry J. Newton, President First Society New
York Spiritualists.
,
, ,
Friday evening, Oct. 1st, " The Transition of Spirit
ualism from the Phenomenal to tho Practical,” Copt.
H. H. Brown.
............ .
Saturday overling, Oct. oth," The Identification of
Spirits,” Prof. Henry Kiddle, Now York City.
Saturday evening, Oct. 16th, "A Noble Motto and its
Gallant Standard Bearer," W. O. Bowen.
,
Saturday evening, Oct. 23d, an Experience Meeting.
Wella Anderson, the spirit-artist, will be present and
draw spirit pictures.
...
.
Saturday evening, Oct. 30tb," Spiritual Experiences,”
Airs. Hester M. Poole, Metuchen, N. J.
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by
ten minutes’ speeches )» members of the Conference,
8. B. Nichols, Pres.
.

Cninp-Meetlng nt Dake George.

. Tho Lake George Camp-Moetlng Association will com
mence Sept. 3d, 1880, and continue through the month. The
Association have purchased flf ty-nlno acres of land, most
of which Is a beautiful grove, Including old historic “Fort
Gage,” upon whoso summit tho Camp-Ground Is located.
Eminent speakers have been engaged, and everything will
bo done that can bo to make this a pleasant and popular re
sort as a permanent Camp-Ground 4n tho future. The
usual reduction of faro has boon promised over steamboat,
railroad and stage linos generally accorded to those visiting
SUQffic«raCoy Jlioefatfon.—President, Henry J. Newton,
New York; General Superintendent and Secretary, A. A.
Wheelock, BatletonBin, N. A- i Trrasurer, R. C. yandonburg, Ballston Spa, N.Y. Committee of’Organization—
DanlolFerguson, Lake George, N.Y.; 8. H, Smith. Lake
G?ow, N?y!; Â. A. Wheelock, Ballston Spa. N. Y.; It.
O.Vandenbilrg,BallstonSpa,N. Y.: O.F.Taylor,Schroon
Lake,Yrt ¿apt. J. D. Chenoy, SchroonLake, N. Y.
A. A. WHEELOCK, ffen’l Sun’t and Sec.,
.
Ballston Spa, if. Y,

LONDON (ENG.) AGENCY.

No. 84 Bussell Street, Melbourne. Australia, has for sale
tho works on Spirltnalinm. LIBERAL AND REFORM
WORKS, published by Colby & Blch, Boston, U. 8., may
at all times bo found there.
NAN FRANCISCO HOOK DEPOT.

.

ALBERT MORTON, 850 Market street, keeps for sale
the Nplrliunl anil Reformatory Work» published by
Colby & Rich.

~

For Sale at this office t
The BsLiaio-rniLosornicAL Journal : Devoted to
Spiritualism. Published weekly In Chicago, III. Prices
CVoid* op jLng^mFa Semi-Monthly Spiritualistic Jour

nal. Published In North Weymouth, Mass. fl,65perannum. Binnie copies 8 cents.
Mind and Matter. Published weekly In Philadelphia,
Pa. Price 6 cents per copy. Per- year, »2,15.
The Spiritual record. Published In Chicago, Ill.
S2,00 per year: single copies, Scents.
Millbr's PSTCHOMETROO Oircular: A monthly Jour
nal devoted to the young science of Psychometry. Published
by C. R. Miller t Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn,
N. Y. Single copies 6 cents. .
•
Tub Herald op Health and Journal op Physical
■Culture. Published' monthly In New York. Price 10
cent«
■
■
'
The Shaker Manifesto, (official monthly) published
by the United Societies at Shakers, N. Y. 00 cents per an
num. Single copies 10 cents.
The Olive branch. A monthly. Price 10 cents.
Spiritual Notes: A Monthly Epitome of the Transac
tions of spiritual and 1’sychologfcal Societies. Published In
London, Eng. Per year, 75 cents. Single copies. Scents.
Tub Tiibobophibt. A Monthly Journal, published In
Mndla. Conducted byH. P. Blavatsky.; Single copies, 50
^Tre Commoner. Published weekly. Greenback and
Labor Reform. Single copy, 4 cents, fl,»per year.

-

THE LIBERAL NEAVS CO., 620N. 5th street, St. Louis,
Alo., keeps constantly for salo tho Banner of liobt, and
a supply of the Nplrltaal and Beformatory Work»
published by Colby 4 Rich.
HARTFORD. CONN., BOOK DEPOT.

E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keen«
constantly for sale the Banner of Light and a supply
of the Spiritual and Reformatory Work» pub
lished by Colby & Rich.
_
PHILADELPHIA AGENCY,
______
The Spiritual and Reformatory Work» published
_

by COLBY & RICH are for salo by J. H. RHODES, M. D..
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, 440 North Oth street.
Subscriptions received for tlio Danner of Light at (3, 00
per year. Tho Danner of Light can bo found tor salo at
Acadomy Hall, 810 Spring Garden stroot, and at all tho
Spiritual meetings.

G. D. HENCK, No. 446 York avenue, Philadelphia. Pa.,
1B agent for tho Danner of Light, and will take orders for
any of tho Spiritual and Reformatory Work» pub
lished and lor salo by Colby & Rieu,
,;

DETROIT, MICH., AGENCY.

AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Hogg street, Detroit, Mich.. Is
agent for the Banner of Light, and will take orders tor
any ot the Spiritual and Reformatory Work» pub
lished and for sale by Colby & Rich.. Also keeps a supply
ot books for salo or circulation.
TROY. N. Y., AGENCY.

'

with

BV

¿T- TVX- FEEBXjES, IVE. 3D.,
Author of “Seern of tho A«es»“ “Travel* Around tho
World.” ‘‘SpIrltuallsin Delhicdiind Dofemled,“ ‘Musuh
—Myth, Mun, or <Jod?” ” Conflict between riiilrliunlIsni and Darwinian.” “Christ the Corner-btoiio of
Spiritualism,“ “ Buddhism and <’hrlsllanlly Kaon
to Facts“ ” Parker Memorial Hall Lectures, “etc.

_

Partlcsdcslrlngany of tho Nplrltaal and Belbrmatory
Worlropubllshcd by Colby&RIC11 will bo accommodated by
W. II. VOSBURGH, at Rand’s Hall, corner ot Congress
and Third streets, on Sunday, or at No. 40 Jacob street,
Troy, N.Y,, through the week. Mr. V. will procure any
work desired.

The Natuni of Life.
.The Attribute" of J'orre.
The Origin of the Soul.
The Nature nf Death.
The Lucidity of the Dying.
.
Tho Spiritual Hody.
.
The Oaruientn that Spirit» ll’ear.
rittiCH in the Splrit^Wurld.
Thellellncramiucd u-lth hypocrite"
.
Sight» Seen in Horror’» Camp,
■
Priority afSpirlf Locomotion»
Otherplanvtsand theirpvople

Experience» of Spirit» High and Low,
John Jacob Atdor*» Deep Lament.
Stewart Exploring the Hell».
' Ouulier» and Shaker» in the Spirit-IVorltf.
Indian Ifunting-Uround»,
.
.

The Heaven of Little Children*
Immortality of the Unborn.
.
■
The Soul’» Glorious Destiny*
The General Teachings of Spirits in all Lands*

Large bvo, doth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back.
Price fl, Wi; isistage 10 cents.
•Forsalu by COLBY
ItlCH.
‘

Works by A. E. Newton.
THE MININTHY OF A5GEI.S KEAMZED. A

Letter totheEil\variisCoii«regat.hJnaH’linreh. Boston, 185-3,
giving an account of the nnUior’« conversion tobplrltuallstn.
With mi Aiqk’iiillx containing facts Illustrative • >f Angelic
Ministry, and a Iteplv to the Congregationalist, vantphlet, 72 pages, 25 cents; postage 2 cents.
ANSWER TO CIIARGKS preferred by the . Church,
with Account of Trial. I'ntnphlet, ¡Pipages, 15 cents.

ologyand Hygiene.
cent«.

Cloth,. Ill pages. 50cents; postage3

THE BETTER WAY, an Appeal to .Ven In behalf of
Human Culture through a Wiser Parentage. I'aniphlct,
48 pages, 25 cents.
PRE-NATAU CULTURE, being Suggestions to ParenttkjesjMjclally Mothers, relative to Methods of Molding
tho Tendencies of Otfsprlng before birth. Pamphlet, <>7
pages, 25 cents.
.
.
YUE MODERN BETHESDA.or The Gift of Healing
Restored, being an Account of th« Life and Labora of Dr.
J. R.‘Newton, Healer, with a Jine Portrait. Also conraining Observations on the Nature and Source of tho Heal
ing Power, the History and Conditions ut Its Exercise, etc.
Cloth, 322 pages, octavo, $2.00.
.
Forsaluby COLBY
RICH.
_____________

THE CHILD’S GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM.
Tho author of this little work has performed her tnsK in
tho face of n great dlfflculty, viz., tlie opposition of Spiritunllsts to anything savoring of creeds; but the best wisdom
is to avail ourselves of everything of which we can make ft
proper use in the lni|)ortant matter of training the minds
of ourchlldren. It Is to them we must look in the future
for tho harmonious carrying .out of those plans, which
dwellers on the oilier shore art) constantly developing. Wo
take great pains to Impress tho minds or grown-up people
with the truths of Spiritualism. Spiritualists'have no
schools. Our children attend schools where orthodox Ideas
are constantly Instilled, and It Is our duty to do all wo can
to counteract such Intluenccs; for the children absorb or
thodox Ideas almost without knowing it. This work, then,
has been undertaken from tho feeling that then) was urgent
need of It. It has lieen tho alm of tho author to avoid all
disputed |»olnts. Tho book is not a creed, but designed
'to familiarize the child with the spiritual philosophy, which
can, It Is believed, be better done In this way than in any
other. Flexible cloth, 25 cents.
Forsaleby COIaBY &R1CH.
______

What our Girls Ought to Know.
BY"DR. MARY J. STUDLEY,

PHIEADEEPniA PERIODICAL DEPOT,

WILLIAM WADE, 826 Market street, and N. E, corner
Eighth and Arch streets, Philadelphia, has tho Runner of
Light for salo at retail each Saturday morning.

THE HISTORY OF

ROCHESTER, N. Y., ROOK DEPOT.

. '.

WILLIAMSON & HIGBEE. Booksellers, 62 West Main
street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for salo tho Nplrltaal and
Refbrm Work» published at tho Banner or Light
publishing Houbb, Boston, Mass,
.
.
ROCHESTER, N. Y., ROOK DEPOT.

JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall,
Rochester, N, Y., keep for sale the Spiritual said Re*
form Work» published by Colby & Rich.

CLEVELAND. O..ROJK DEPOT.
LEES'S BAZAAJÙ 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O., Cir
culating Library aad dépôt for the Spiritual and Liberal
Book» and Paper» published by Colby & Rich.

NEW YORK ROOK DEPOT.

D. M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 141 Eighth
street, New York City, keeps for sale the Spiritual and
Reformatory Work» published by Colby&Btcb,
---

■

The Apo»tle John’» Home.
Jlrahmun» in Splrit-Llfe.
Clergymen’» Sad Disappointments*
Fountain-of-LightClty.
Fountain», Field»and Cities.

Resident Physician and Teacher of Physiology, Hygiene,
Physical Culture, and the Natural Sciences, In tlio
State Normal School, Framingham, Mass.
This book Is designed to serve as n convenient, and also an
attractive guide from young girlhood to young womanhood.
Its purpose Is to cultivate a better physical typo of woman
hood as tho first requisite for a better moral and intellectual
life. It presents n connected scries of lessons upon personal
hygiene. Interspersed with numerous reference« to promlnent writers upon kindred topics.
Tho author has prepared this book as a real labor of love on
her own part, and at tho oft-repeated request of tho multitudoof mothers who know her, and wished tho book for
their daughters. Tho work of preparing such a book could
hardly have fallen into bettor hands,
*
Cloth, nearly soopn., «1,25, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
_____________

____

’

This largo volume of aoo pages, hvo.—rich In descriptive
phenomena, lucid In moral philosophy, torso in expression,
and unique In eoncept'liin. containing as it doescoinmunlcations frj>ni spirits (Western and <Irkiihil)through mediums
in the South Sea Islands, Australia. India, South Africa,
England, and nearly every ]x>rlion or the civilized world—
.rank# ns the most interesting and will ilonliiloss prove tho
most inlluentinl <|f all Dr. Peebles's publications.
.
The first pnragraphof the preface strikes the key-note of
tho book:
•
“Give us details-tleta 11s and accurate delineations of life
In ttie Spirit-World'.--Is the constant appeal of thoughtful
minds. Death Isapproaching. Wlilther- oh. whither! Shall
I know niv friends novond the t«nnh? Win they know trio?
What Isthelrpresentcohditlon, and what tholroceiipatlotis?
Too long have we listened to general It les and vague Imagina
tions. Ant the planetary worlds that stud the llrmameiit
inhabited ? and If so an* they morally related to us, and do
they psychologically alleut ns? What shall we he In the far
distant scons? Upon what shnll we subsist, how travel?
ami what shall be our employments dtirhig the measureless
years of eternity?”
This volume contains twenty-one chapters, and treats uf

EESNONN FOR CIIIEDREN, on Anatomy, I’hysl-

II. SNOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY.

Spiritualists and Reformers west of tho Rocky Mountains
can bo promptly and reliably supplied with tho publications
of Colby & lllcn, and other books ami papers of tho kind, at
Eastern prices, by sending their orders to HERAI AN
8NOAV, San Francisco, Cal., or by calling at tho table kept
by Airs. Snow, nt tho Spiritualist mootings now held nt
Ixora Hall, 737 Mission street. Catalogues furnished free.
NT. DOVIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.

.

What a Hundred. Spirits, Good and Evil,
Say of their Dwelling Places.

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH 1’ATltONN.

'

Connecticut SpIrllualUt».

Tho Sixteenth Anniversary of tho formation of tho Con
necticut Association of Spiritualists will bo commemorated
at the Spiritualists’ Hall, atAVllllmantlc,on Saturday, Sept.
25th. at 10:30 A. m., tho session to close on Sunday evening.
The Spiritualists of the State are earnestly invited to attend,
as matters of unusual importance will be presented. Mr. J.
Frank: Baxter, Capt. IL IL Brown, and othor speakers will
bo present.
"• Bobinbon, Secretary.

.

J. J. MOUSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will net
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for tho Banner ol
Ulffht at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so ’
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence, 22 Pala
tine Bond, Stoke Newington, N.. London, England. Mr.
Morse also keeps for sale the NniriiunI mid Reromm- ’
tory Work* published by us.
Colby & Rieu.
J. WM. FLETCHEK« No. 22 Gordon Htrcet. Gordon

AND

Olli IWBffi IIERE1FTER.

BUSINESS CARDS.

At Everett Hall, 398Fulton street, every Saturday even Square, Is our Special Agent (ortho salo of tho Winner of
ing at 8 o’clock.
Light, and also tho Nnlrlhinl. Liberal, and Reforma
After those speakers who have been invited to attend tory Work* published by Colby & Klch. Tho Banner will
the Conference and take part in the exercises have bo on salo at Stolnwny Hull, Lower Seymour street, every
.
■______
spoken, any person In the audience Is at liberty to speak Bunday. ____________ '
pro or con., under the ten-minute rule.
AUSTRALIAN ROOK DEPOT.
J. David, Chairman.
And Agency for the Banner of Light. W. H. TEBBY.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.

IMMORTALITY,

.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.

RICHARD ROBERTS, -BookieUer. No. 1010 Seventh
street, above New York avenue, Washington, D. O., keeps
constantly for sale the Banner or Liout, and a sup
ply of the Spiritual and Reformatory work» pub
lished by. Colby & Rich.

‘

.

MODERN AMERICAN SPIRITUALISM:
A Twcnly Year»' Record of the AMountlln®
and Unprecedented Open Comuinntonbetween Earth and the World or
'
Spirit».
-•
BY EMMA ItAIlDlNOE.

The great and continued demand tor this book has Induced
tlio publisher» to print a cheap edition, tho price ot which
Is within tho reach of all who seek an Insight Into Spiritual
ism, lor which'this work stands preeminent. The new
edition Is printed In good clear type, and neatly bound In
cloth. Price 81,50, postage tree.
.
.
The unabridged edition, containing Engravings, Fac
similes ot Spirit-Writing, etc., {3,75, postage M cents.
Forsalo by COLBY A: RICH.
.
>

.

SEPTEMBER 18, 1880.
Henry Mnrkce.

Vnbllc Free’Clrcte Meeting*

Are held at the BANNER OF J4GHT OFFICE, corner of
Province street and Montgomery Place, every Tuesday
and Fioday afternoon. The Hall will be «non at 2
o'clock, and wrvlcea commence at 3 o’clock precisely, at
which time the doors'Will lw closed, allowing no egress
until the t tiiii luMnii of the sfiaiico, except In. case of abso«
lute necemltv. The public are cordially invited. .
The Messages published under the above heading Indi
cate that spirits carry with them tho characteristics of their
earth-life m that iieyoiid-whetherforgoodorevll-conjwquentlythiiH» who pass from the earthly sphere in an undeveloixnl state, eventually progress to a higher condition.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
spirits In these columns that does not comport with his or
her reason. AU express as much of truth as they ¡»ercelvenomme,
......................................... ’•
.
It Hour earnest desire that those who mav recognize
the invssagi’sof their snlrlt-frlcnds will verify them by In
forming us <’f the fact for publication.
-•Sr" As«mr angel visitants desire to behold natural flowers
npin our Ulrcle-llooin table, wo solicit donations of such
from the friends In earth-life who may feel that It Is a pleas
ure to place ui>on the altar of Spirituality their floral offer
ings,
'
... ...
.
•
(MlssShelhamer wishes It distinctly understood that she
gives no private sittings at anytime: neither does she recclve visitor on Tuesdays. Wednesdays or Fridays, y
Letters appertaining to this department, in order to
ensure pn'iupt attention, should In every lnstnuce*1>e ad
dressed to t'oiby .’t Rich, or to
‘
■
LEWIS H. WILSON, Chairman,
Mcuuigcii given through the Mediuninliip ol
Ml**
T. Nhelhmuer.

,

Setllicc Sept. ~th, 1SN0.

Invocation.
Once again, oh our Father, would we draw near un
to thee and thine angel hosts, calling upon them for
assistance, for light and knowledge concerning thy
truths and thy ways. We would come to thee at this
hour with blessings on our Ups and music in our souls.
We approach thee with thanksgiving, wltli gratitude
and praise for all that thou hast bestowed upon thy
_ denr humanity.... For the perfume ot the beautiful
Howers We-praise thee : for the music of Ilie singing
birds we bless thee; for the sweet, clear air and the
brilliant sunshine we adore thee ; for the dewdropand
the shower, for all things that beautify ami bless this
■ glorious earth we thank thee; for the trials and trll>Uint Ions of life we still continue to bless thee, knowing
that they draw the spirit outward and upward Into a
clearer atmosphere of purityanil trulli. For all these,
oh our Father, We ascribe to thee the -gratitude and
adoring praises of our souls, and In the future as In
the past we ask thee to send down upon tliy children
thvlove. thy benediction, tliy sympathy and protecthin. that we may all go forward with new strength
and courage for the battle of life, giving unto those
with whom we meet, assistance, sympathy and en
couragement. We ask tlieq, oh our Father, that these
gates nuty still continue to be kept wide open, that
tidiie angels may return, ministering unto loved ones
in the mortal, that they may send fortli their word of
cheer, their token of .love, that shall uplift the weary
spirit unto a higher and a better stage-of being.

John 1’ierpont.
Friends, once again we throw open the doors
of this council chamber and bid you welcome:
once more our gateways between tho .mortal
and hnmortal.worlds are spread wide open for
those beloved"oncs who have gone before to re
turn and send out their word of. greeting to
friends on earth: and as we approach this place
at this hour wo bid you all welconicpwo givounto
each spirit disembodied a fraternal and cordial
greeting, assisting each one ns far ns possible to
return and speak his or her little word. Could
you understand as wo do the full utility and
...importance of these spirits returning from the
otlier.life to.gnin this experience for themselves,
whereby 'they.way unfold their inner powers
mid develop still higher in spiritual truth, you
would gladly welcome all returning souls, how
ever crude and - humble in expression,however
faulty and feeble they might bo.
' . ,
We feel it to be a duty nt this time to spenk
to you Spiritualists concerning the importance
of living the true life on earth—of living tho life
of the spirit.while yet in tho mortal: of cultivat
ing that spiritual element, whiclishall uplift your
souls above the petty sordidness of earthly things
and transpoftthem intoscenesof spiritualgrand
eur and truth. It is not enough that you have
gained a knowledge of immortal life: it is not
enough that you realize that your dear ones
live and can return to manifest to you; it is im
portant that you should incorporate your belief,
your knowledge, rather, into your daily lives,
mid weave therefrom a garment shining and
bright wherewith to clothe the spirit. We must
have more of the devotional element in our lives
on earth if wo would become fitted to embrace
that higher life above, where angels and arch
angels Join in;choru.s thftir praises to tho Father
of all life and being. It is important that Spir
itualists, of all others, should strive to grow in
purity and truth, and in that portion of divine
knowledge of things supernal that shall elevate
them above the cares of earth and the selfish
desires of mortal aggrandizement; and it is
time that wo all, spirits embodied and disenibodied, should teach those truths to the people,
that Spiritualism comes not to bring aggrand
izement to mortals, not to bring them any
nearer to the material, but to elevate and puri
fy and uplift the spiritual. Spiritualism has
brought sufficient power with it to lift the
world; sufficient power to thrill humanity with
the electrft fire of divine truth. Thou why has
this not been done more fully than it has?
Why, indeed? Because our representatives in
private and public life have not sought for that
true spirituality which is .to bo found among
those who are in tlio realms of angelic life. It
is true that Spiritualism is the best, most per
fect gift bf our Father to humanity, and yet wo
find its representatives selfish, sordid, ambi
tious, ignoring the humble walks of life, de
sirous of Walking out broadly amidst tlio glare
and glitter of external things, and spirituality
is forsaken by the way.
Oh, Spiritualists, if you-would become fitted
to commune with those pure and loving ones
who have gone before, whose work it is to re
deem mankind from selfishness and ambitious
desire, strive to cultivate your spiritual natures,
Strive to cultivate that devotional sentiment
■ which in the r.ecrecy of tho spirit would draw
near to the Father and Benefactor of us all,
would commune with angels by the way. Seo
to it, oh, friends, that you do your part in tlio
great arena of life, not by outward expression
only, but by that inner, deeper, more dovotioiial spirit, attracting the highest, best influences
from the heavens above you. Wesend out unto
our friends and unto the people our blessing,
our love, from .the higher walks of life, and we
say unto you, that as death has been destroyed,
as life eternal is spread abroad for all mankind,
so in tho future shall" tidings of immortality
come to each soul;., in the future time not only
that part of humanity whose hearts are plead
ing and beating in sympathy for the tidings of
the immortal world, but the whole circle of hu
man life shall realize and understand that their
dear ones live, and because- these loved ones
gone before live they shall live also. John Pier
pont.
■

Lois Lawrence.

..

It is only a little while since I died—since I
passed away to the world where angels live. I
wish to say that I .find it very beautiful and
bright, and yet it is my desire to return and
manifest to my friends—to those who are ask
ing for tidings from me, or who, rather, are
wishing they could learn whether I was satis
fied to go, and whether I am satisfied now with
all the arrangements that have taken place
since my departure. Yes, I was- prepared to
go. I arranged my affairs just as I would have
. them: I am not dissatisfied with the turn
things have taken, hut all has been so as to
please and gratify me, and 1 wish my friends to
know that I have nothing concerning the mate
rial life to regret, only that I . would I hnd
- known something of the depth and sweetness
of this spiritual truth—something of the com
munion of spirits with friends' on earth, be
cause I feel • that then 1 should have been pre
pared to enter the other life just as it is. I
have not found my expectations concerning
heaven realized, yeCI cannot say that I am
disappointed, neither can I say I am'dissatis
fied. All is so beautiful, so restful and peace
ful, that I am gaining rapidly, and hope'soon to
be able to return. in private to my friends and
give them something more.’ I was in sympathy
with the weak and suffering—those who were
the victims of disease that wore upon the physi
cal frame. Iknew something what it was my
; self.and so please tell my friends that lam
glad .they have carried , out my desires and
- wishes in regardio these unfortunate suffering
ones; that in my spirit-home I rejoice that my
thoughts were turned in that direction.

Mv houtowas in Woburn, Mass. My name,
sir, is Lois Lawrence.

.

My name is Henry Markee; my residence,
Sew lork City. The friend I wish to reach,
who is also a resident of that place, is Itobert
Johnson. 1 do n’t know whether he is interest
ed in Spiritualism or not. I know that I am,
and it Js my desire to wake him. up. First, I
request him to settle a certain affair, not direct
ly connected with myself, but with one near to
me. I’lie papers are all ready, only awaiting
siRoature: he will understand what I mean,
and I believe he will fulfill my desires. I know
it is not for lack of interest that he tarries, but
only because of his natural easy-going way. I
hope my friend Bob will try to meet mo at some
medium’s, and give me an opportunity to speak
to him more fully. I hope it will be at Mr.
Mansfield’s, because my friend has heard of
him, and knows where to find him. I will re
spond, if possible. I also request him to take
my message to Clara. Tell her that I have re
turned with love for her and all the family; that
I am happy in the spirit-world, and would not
return to live on earth if I could, but that I am
not altogether satisfied. I was ambitious, when
here; I am so now, and I shall not be satisfied
until I have attained my desires. I want Clara
to take the flmaUest paper she finds, from the
bundle tied with black tape, and to keep it
about Iter person ; she will find a use for it be
fore the new year. I think I have given all I
desire, and if 1 accomplish all I wish, I shall be
.i)ia<le.a.happy man. Therefore, Mr. Chairman,
I thank you tor this opportunity..........................

Aunti RicliardHOu.
1 do so long to reach my dear mother I J-jdibw
she would be glad to receive a message from
me. Site would accept it as a message front
lieaven; and so I am anxious to send out my
words to her, and to comfort her as no other
one can. I wish to say to her, Look up, dear
mother—the clouds have a silver lining. Ypu
shall not always be so depressed — so grlcfstricken and worn with long watching and
waiting: soon you shall rejoice in a knowledge
of the truth that your dear ones do return from
the other side, and can come In communion
with your spirit. • Only, darling mother, do not
grieve so for our absence: wo are close beside
you—not far away, as you have feared, but
right. In our own dear old homo, where we re
turn from day to day, bearing fresh flowers to
give you peace and comfort.
Dear mother, rest not in the shadows, but try
to Walk out into the clear sunlight. Wo shall
bring you consolation and strength, day by day.
Only remember, that even as our Father has
stricken your heart, it is in love; he doetli all
things well, and is guiding and guarding your
spirit toward that land where angels await your
coming. All is well; all those dear ones you
have laid away aro together, living inono united
band, rejoicing in a beautiful home, where op
portunities for light, for instruction and unfoklment are given; whpre they are striving ever to
draw your spirit nearer lieaven, and nearer
to those who love and guide you. I cannot say
all that I would hero to-day, but in tlio future
I will return to you again, bringing the welcome
word, of cheer, seeking to uplift: your spirit
above the clouds of sorrow, and giving to you
those outward manifestations of our identity
which shall indeed convince you beyond the
shadow of a'ddhbt that I live, and my dear ones
live also. Anna Richardson.

;

John IV. Dennc.

[To tbe -Chairman:] You have a beautiful
plaie, and! feel it good to bo here. It is not a
very great' tvhile sijice I was an inhabitant of
tile material body, aild expected to live a long
life of usefulness on earth. I had mapped out
certain plans which I thought would bo for tho
benefit of myself and those in connection with
me. I had my aspirations and little ambitions
likewise, and I desired to seo them fulfilled, but
in a moment’s time all this was taken from me,
and I found myself outside of material things, a
spirit disembodied. It was a strange sensation
for mo to feel, to find myself a real, tangible,
active man, and yet unclothed with material
things, and I have not entirely awakened from
that strange condition; still I desire my friends
to know that I am active; that I am still ambi
tious; that I intend to continue on with my
work, although not in exactly the same'way.
that I did here; that I hope in the future to
bring to them, to bring to my sister, some new
word tliat shall bo of good.' I shall guide and
guard her, at all events ; this is given to me as
part of my mission, and although those ivho
are our natural protectors bring their influence
likewise, yet I shall be enabled to como still
closer, to guide in certain affairs in which I was
interested. I did not feel that I had remained
on earth very long. Years were fleeting to me,
and 1 felt that I had a long, long life before me.
although at times I did receive warning that I
might go before I thought. However, I am sat
isfied, so far as I have found things, and I ex
pect to go on improving.
'
I desire my friends in Dedham, East and
West likewise, to look out for me. I shall cer
tainly respond to invitations to return. I shall
manifest wherever I have an opportunity. You
would like to know my name, I presume. I am
John W. Deane.
.
.

Olivé Atkins.
I came once before, but I vfamised to come
again, and my folks are lookinjFfor me. 1 prom
ised to come as soon as I could, and tell them
how I felt after I found myself outside the
body. At first, all was very strange and in
comprehensible to me. 1 could not understand
exactly my surroundini's; but very soon this
strange state passed away, and I found myself
with a bodily frame that was strong and active,
such as I had not possessed for many years.
You may believe how rejoiced I was that the
old dull sensation had passed away forever.
1'hen I began to look around me; and I found
I■' had been taken to a most beautiful home,
surrounded by waving trees, witlf flowers bloom
ing under their branches, I had a fine little
garden, just as I used to desire to have when
.here; and all those dear ones who had passed
away so long before me were around me; those
that I had laid away more than twenty years
before were by my side; we were united, and
have been so ever since. My only desire was to
tell Joseph how beautiful it all was; my great
anxiety was to come to him and comfort him
in his bereavement. I knew he would be lone
ly; that a certain desolation would seem to fill
his home after my departure. I felt this always,
so it still kept with me in the spirit-world, as
we call it over there; but I soon learned that
I could really and truly come back, as I had
hoped, to bring to him peace and consolation.
I came in the quiet hour of evening, and a deep
feeling of peace fell upon him. He felt that I
was better off; that 1 was well, and it would
not be long before we should meet in the heav
enly, life; so it was, and so lam glad to know
it will be. Reiinion is sure in the spirit-world;
and although I felt the teachings of religion to
be beautiful and pure, yet I find the reality of
spiritual life to so far transcend the religious
teachings of earth that I rejoice that I am a
spirit, not a worn-out bld lady in the mortal,
but a strong and active being in the spirit
world. 1 wish to send my love home: I wish
to tell my dear ones that I am happy, and they
will be happy, also. My home was in Province
town; my name is Olive Atkins.

. .

Katie Wyman.

[Alluding to flowers on the table!] How de
lightful the flowers always are; the sweet and
beautiful emblems of all that is lovely and pure
in life, and tokens of all that is delightfuland
hai monious in the spheres! This, to me, isa
sacred and holy occasion, an anniversary, tome,
of all ttfat is beautiful and bright in my life
now in the spirit; and it is with-a feeling of
gratitude that I have received permission to re
turn and speak to those I love, and to send them
greeting, to send them my undying affection,
to again assure them that I shall always be by
their - side; in sorrow and in sunshine, in joy
and in tears, still will I walk with them, lead
ing them onward to my blessed spirit-home.
Yes, indeed it was a glorious change to me; and
although I was filleawith all thelittle girlish
vanities, all the little' excitements and pleas
ures of material life, dreaming my happy dreams
day by day, still my spirit-life grows so beauti
ful and free before me, I am delighted that I
passed away when 1 did, in the beautiful, sunny
Fall. Tell my dear, dear friends,' ahd most of
all my darling mother, that I am ever by. her
side. I knowhow she thinks of me from day to

day; how often thoughts of me as I was, and
thoughts of me as I am in tho spirit, come, to
her soul. She longs to see me once again, and
to feel the pressure of my hand—and yet I can
come very close to her heart, and bring her
that affectionate love and sympathy she most
desires. I know bow terribly she felt when I
was called away; yet her spirit-friends were en
abled to bring to her cup of woe an abiding con
solation that nas never fled.
I come to-day with white slippers; I come
robed in bridal array; I come with tuberoses
and beautiful fragrant flowers. Why should it
not be so ? Do I not come to my dear, dear ones
with love and blessings from the angelic world ?
Do I not send out to them tokens of that world
where no partings ever come, where sorrow and
sighing are not felt by those who are weary,
where compensation is given unto every spirit?
Accept my gift of roses, accept my tokens of
love, not only from myself but from those dear
guiding ones who are with me, who have sought
to develop all my highest possibilities of being.
I cannot name ail the dear ones I would remem
ber, therefore Include them all, and say I have
forgotten none. I am Katie Wyman. My homo
was in Stoneham. My mother is Abbie Wyman.
[A lady who was present informed tlie Chairman at
the close of the circle that she was well acquainted
with Katie Wyman, and what she said was very much
like her; and ” she has given several excellent tests of
identity In.,her message."] j,.

.;

.....

Rosie Hackett.

t

[How do you do ?] I dp n’t knqwyour: -’[Lain
very glad you have urni'e.] rneveb'eame heto
before. Doyou want'te-know my name? It is
llosie Hackett. I lived on Bunker Hill. [Charles
town District.] I want to come home. Do you
know my papa? His name is Thomas. I want
him to know I'se here. [I will send him what
you sa«.] How can you ? Tell him I say I want
to see ’em all. I want to say I loves ’em all. I
is n’t in a box, am I ? I am four years old. I 'vo
come way back from heaven’cause I want to
bring my love home. I do n’t want ’em to cry
any more, never, ’cause it makes me cry too. I
guess I is n’t dead. [Oh no, you ’ll grow to be a
biggirl.1 Willi? How will I? Keep growing
all the time like these flowers ? Will they know
I 've come ? Will you let me come again? [Yes.]
[This control appeared at first to suffer from sore
throat.]
_________■________ ,
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Sent. 10.-Cnptaln Cyrus King: ClmrlntteCranier: George
W. Johnson; Lottie Sanby; Bill Sheppard; Henry Moreton;
Sliver Star.
.
.
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REPLIES TO QUESTIONS,
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF '
W, J.' COIiVlULE,

AT THE HANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIC FREE-CIRCLE ROOM.

Questiona an<l Answers.

'

Ques.—[By Enquirer, Salt Lake City.] Several
years ago some very disturbing forms of spirit
ual manifestation occurred in my home, result
ing in loss of health and great suffering to my
wife. Please inform me whether they were
produced by a psychological influence, orby per
sons in the earth-life, aided by spiritual pow
ers ; or, if you aro not cognizantof this particu
lar instance, state whether it.’ is possible for
such disturbances to be caused in tho manner
Indicated ?
'
Ans.—Decidedly ; there are many persons af
flicted in precisely the same way in which your
questioner states that himself and his wife nave
been disturbed. Persons in the material form,
when they harbor unkind thoughts toward
others, very often affect them at a distance.
You are very often struck, with another’s
thought ; somebody sends after you mentally a
wish to injure you. It js always best to keep
on good terms with everybody. A person’s
thoughts may follow you, and the feelings they
have about you may oftentimes pass through
the mental and spiritual currents of the atmo
sphere and reach you at quite a distance. Prob
ably. in the case indicated, there was a con
nection between disagreeable thoughts which
certain persons entertained toward these per
sons on earth, and certain other undeveloped
spirits out of tho material body, who formed
connections with those persons and the condi
tions in which they were placed. Black magic
exists, as well as spiritual manifestations of the
white, tho pure order. Black magic is pro
duced by alow class of spirits who act under
the direction of persons on earth who wish to
work evil. If you desire to injure any persons
and you have mediumistic power, you may be
assisted by dark, undeveloped spirits who gath
er around you and act as messengers or ser
vants to do your will or carry out your wishes,
but all the bad effects will rebound upon your
self, and you who set the ball in motion will in
the long run be struck by it. It may cause a
great ae[il of inconvenience to other people,
giving them trials to bear, but they will find
eventually that they have been benefited by
the affliction, and you who were the cause of it
will be the one who will really get under the con
trol of the obsessing spirits whom you once used
in order to work harm to others. In all prob
ability, in the particular case indicated, these
persons were not living as near-perfectobedi
ence to the laws of nature as they might have
lived. You very often draw, dark spirits around
you who are capable of disturbing your peace,
when you are not living harmoniously, in order
to call attention to the inharmony, that you
may rectify it. All pain is the voice of nature
calling out against an outrage. When you suf
fer physically it is the voice of nature calling
out to you, telling you that you are making
mistakes and warning you to correct them be
fore it is too late to remedy them. Just as there
are physical disturbances, so there are mental
and spiritual epidemics. If persons live in in
harmonious surroundings, if they have not the
proper kind of diet, if, in a general degree, they
are out of harmony with what is .right, then
dark, undeveloped spirits, capable of entering,
into undeveloped psychological emanations that
proceed from deranged organisms, may cause
you great annoyance. Very often the presence
of undeveloped spirits is the result of an un
healthy condition of body or mind. Low spirits
are capable of using tnè emanations or dis
eased organisms, whereas spirits of a high order
are capable of using the emanations from lives
more in harmony with nature’s highest laws.
These undeveloped spirits, when they manifest,
are incapable of doing any permanent injury
unless you are willing to be led astray by them.
Q.—[By F. S., Philadelphia, Pa.] Do you re
cognize as correct the atomic theory, as unders
stood by the leading scientists of earth?
A.—We do. We acknowledge that there are
Independent atoms, and’ that aggregations of
atoms, all of them in themselves distinct and
infinitesimal, constitute all the so-called solid
bodies that exist upon the earth. Solid bodies,
so called, In reality are porous. There is an
amount of space; even though-it may be infini
tesimal, between every atom and every other
atom. All these atoms are united by a film of
attraction ; this film of attraction is generated
by the atoms and constitutes the cohesive power
that binds them together. .If you had a micro
scope of sufficient poweiwou would be able to
discover atoms which woma not be capable of
separation or disintegration. The atoms them
selves cannot be disintegrated; they are not
compounds at all ; they are complete In them
selves, indestructible and incapante of division.
These atoms, however, are .so small that they
cannot be discovered by any ordinary micro
scope which has yet been Invented, and of course
cannot be seen with the naked eye. The fur
ther development of sciénce will undoubtedly
reveal the atom, and that atom will be inde
structible, and incapable of division or solution.
Q.—Are atoms in and of themselves incapable
of motion?
:
, A.—All matter is guided by intelligence. Law
is the outcome of intelligence, and the guiding
power, in all worlds, is the supreme law of in
telligence. Atoms themselves, regarded physi
cally, would be incapable of motion if they
were not set in motion by a spiritual law that is
beyond them and controls them. The spirit
iinncipleis the moving power; all atoms move
n obedience to that law. ■
■ .

nature demonstrates that in every sphere the
lower is controlled by the higher. Whatever to
you is God, is intelligence beyond you in spirit
ual attainment, That which is God to that in
telligence, is intelligence yet more unfolded.
Of course it is impossible to discover the Infi
nite. We believe in the immanence of Deity;
that God permeates all things; that the perme
ating Influence. of divine intelligence pervades
everything, just as the sunlight pervades every
atom of matter, and without it there could be
no growth or expansion; that atoms are not only
acted upon from. without, but are permeated
with spirit. Spirit expresses itself in all forms;
spirit is not external to matter but is perme
ating matter continually, and the spirit that
permeates matter is the propelling or guiding
cause of all the movements of matter.
Q.—Does the law of progress consist in the
fact that atoms, upon entering into any form of
animal or vegetable life, pass through a pro
cess of evolution in that life, and by virtue of
such process can never again become incorpo
rated in a form of life of the same degree, or on
the same plane of development?
A.—Progress is the law of all being. All the
atoms which constitute your physical bodies todayhave been expressed both inAnimal, vege
table and mineral substances, in days gone by.
All the atoms which exist upon the earth, or
which constitute the globe, will be developed
and humanized before the earth has reached
the zgnith of its perfection. When the earth
has arrived at its zenith there will be no atoms
upon It which have not formed parts of human
organisms. The atoms themselves always re
tain their identity. What constitutes the dif
ferent forms of life are simply different aggrega
tions of atoms, the atoms themselves being
perfectly unchangeable; the relation of atom
to atom varies, while the atoms themselves do
not change; the organization changes; the num
ber of atoms conjoined together in one place
in one way is continually varying. Whatever
has once been accomplished is accomplished
forever. When, atoms have served their pur
pose fully in the lower kingdoms of life, they
then proceed onward to higher kingdoms of life;
andwffiSn all the atoms of the earth have exist
ed in the higher kingdoms of life, as well as in
the lower, the earth will no longer exist as a
separate, independent orb, but will be absorbed
into the solar orb, and will again be thrown
forth with other elements to form new worlds.
Q.—Is there produced from every combination
of atoms, in their evolution from rock to man,
another element, not spirit, but an element that
goes to form the structure of what we term the
spirit-world ?
~ A.—The spirit-world is not formed by anything
at all that proceeds from material combina
tions. but the spirit-world is formed by that
which is the outcome of spiritual combinations.
We have never stated that there could be a
material atom unless there is also a spiritual
atom. The spiritual atom is the kernel—the
material atom is the shell. You see the mate
rial atom with the outward eye. Were the spirit
to gaze upon a form, the spirit would see the
spiritual atom, which would he intangible to
outward sense. Just as there is a film of at
traction In the material wdrld that binds kin
dred atoms together, so In the spiritual life
there is a spiritual film of attraction that binds
together kindred spiritual forces; and as this
power is generated front the atoms themselves
in the material world, and is the result of mate
rial combinations, so in the spiritual world it
is the result of spiritual combinations; it is
generated’there, as here, by atomic friction.
Q.—Is Qod outside of nature? That is, does
nature include all but God?
' A.—That depends upon the view of nature
that you take. If nature means the nature of
the outside world, then God Is both without
and within. The doctrine of the immanence of
Deity we consider to be the truest thought con
cerning the divine indwelling; that God is
within as well as above; that in every material
form there is a spiritual essence pervading It;
that there is an indwelling Deity as well as a
power which, being larger in spiritual power
than matter, is'outside as well as Inside, If na
ture be used in the inclusive term to mean mat
ter and spirit both, then, of course, nature
might be an all-sufficient term; whereas God
literally signifies the spiritual power, the rul
ing intelligence, nature more correctly signi
fies the form that this spirit is always animat
ing and pervading. ' The poet has expressed the
thought fully when he says:
“ All are but parts of one stupendous whole,
Whose body nature is and God the soul;"

the spirit principle proceeding direct from
Deity, the external form being but the shrine.
Q.—Is there a distinction between nature and
the universe ?
A.—Not necessarily any distinction at all. The
entire universe is natural; there is nothing.in
the universe that is supernatural, or that is not
nature in the fullest sense of the term; the uni
verse is entirely nature. Of course these ques
tions are more or less a play upon words; some
people would define the word in one way, some
in another.
Q.—Did the apostles perform their acts by a
power any more divine than that by which the
mediums of our time perform theirs ?
A.—Not any more divine, not any less divine.
The same spiritual power that enables individ
uals to perform cures to-day enabled the apos
tles to perform them in the past; the same
spiritual law that gives inspiration at this hour
gave inspiration in the past; the same pow
er in nature that produces occult phenomena
to-day produced them in days gone by. There
is nothing more in modern than in ancient
inspiration,'or in ancient than in modern;
the phase varies with the demands of the time.
You do, not think the sun shines any more di
vinely to-day than it shone a thousand years
ago. The sun is always shining; Inspiration is
always flowing to the earth; spiritual powers
arealways connected with you. The mode of
'manifestation may change, may be adapted to
the peculiar necessities of different times, but
the power is identical in all ages.
For the Banner ot Light.

A VISION.
BY T. W. WARD.

When tlio light ot day was fading,
When the twilight was serene,
Lol there came a ntqlden’s greeting—
Came the beauties of a dream.
'

‘

Buch the power, the potent spell,
Buch the beauty of her voice,
Made the harmony ot love
Made the hearer’s heart rejoice.

•

-

■
.

Could our poor material Wies
Grasp the beauty of her theme,
Grasp its depth and feel Its fullness,
.
Lite, It wauldnot beadream:

", Life Is real, life Is earnest,'
As the poets bft have said;
'
Nothing in the world Is single,
Nothing In the world Is dead.”

:

,

” His life was gentle; and the elements
Bo mixed in him that nature might stand up
And say to all the world, This is a man.” ..

’

•
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—[Denver Tribune, Aug. Mth.
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PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.
The Vermont Slate Spiritualist Association

Will hold Its Quarterly Convention at Stowe, Friday, Sat
urday and Sunday, Sept. 17th, 18th and 19th. Among the
sneakers who aro to ho present are Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith,
Mrs. Nolllo J. Kenyon, Mrs. B. A. Wiley, Mrs. Emma L.
Paul, Miss Jennie B.- Hagan, A. E. Stanley, George A.
Fuller of Dover, Mass.: Henry B. Alienof Amherst, Mass.,
Mrs. M. S. Townsend-Wood of West Newton, Mass.—,
making an array of talent which cannot fall ot ensuring a
succosstul Convention..............................
,
,
All friends aro cordially Invited, and they can lie assured
that a three days’ sojourn with Col. Bailey at tho toot ot
Mt. Mansfield will prove both pleasant and profitable.
W. II. Wilkins, Secretary.
South Woodstock, Vt„ Aug. lOHt, 1889.
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The Fourili Annual CongreM of tlto National
. Liberal League.
.
.

.The fourth annual Congress of the National Liberal
League will ho hold at a null to bo hereafter designated In
the city of Chicago. Ill., on the 17th, 18th and 19th of Sep
tember next. All charter and life-members of the National
Liberal League, the President and Secretary of each local
auxiliary, and three delegates from the same, are entitled to
scats and votes In the Congress, and all annual members of
the National League are entitled to seats, but not to votes.
Elizuii Wbioht, President.
Boston, Mass., Aug. Uth, 1880.
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Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Conference.

Wo have the pleasure ot announcing that we have secured
as speaker for our next Quarterly Meeting, to bo hold hi
Omro,Wls., Sent. 17th, 18th and 19th, 1880, Cephas B. Lynn,
ot Boston, pneot the flnest orators In America. Other speak
ers are Invited to participate. Good vocal and Instrumental
music. Ofllcors will bo elected tor ensuing year.
W. M. Lockwood, Pres Went.
Con A B. Phillips. Secretary.
Omro, Wis., Aug. 271A, 1880.
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SPIRITUALS MEETINGS.
BflOOKLlN, N.Y.-TAe Brooklyn Spiritual Uonference ineotB at Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street, Saturday
evenings, at 714 o’clock.
Conference Heelings are hold In Fraternity Hall, corner

Fulton street and Gallatin Place, every Friday evening, at

No
ciiBse
Addi

.

714 o’clock. Seats tree, and everybody welcomed.
.I1EVEBI.Y, MASS.-Tho Spiritualists hold ipoetlngs

Ap

•

T]

every Sunday at
and 7ki r. M. Charles Holden. Presldent: Blohanl Goss, Vice-President; Mrs. EllaW. Staples,
Secretary and Treasurer.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.-Tho First Religious Society ot
Progressive Spiritualists meets in Halle's Hall. 333 Superior
street, at 10« a.m. and 7« p.m. Thomas Loes. Presldent; M. H. Lees, Corresponding Secretary, 105 Cross st.
Tlio Children's Progressive Lyceum moots In the same
hall at 12)6 r. m. N. b, Dixon, Conductor; Sara A. Sage,
Guardian. To all ot which thopublic are cordially invited.
CEDAB RAPIDS. JtOWA.-Soclety ot Spiritualists moots lu Post-ofllco Block every Sunday,, at 7)6 r,Ti; In- •
snlratlonal speaking. Dr. W. N. Hambleton, President;
■
Mrs. NannloV. Wiirron, Vice-President; Geo. IL Bock,
Treasurer; Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary. All aro cordlally Invited.
,
„ INDIANAPOLIS. IND.—The First Society ot TruthSoekorsmeetsforrollglousservlceatSSMEastMarketstreet,
every Sunday at 2)6 and 7)6 r. M. J. R. Buell, President;
S. D. Buell, Secretary.
LYNN, MASS.—Spiritual meetings are hold every Sun
day aftemoonandevenlngatTeinplars’ Hall, Marketstroot,
under the direction ot Mrs. A. E. Cunningham.
_ LEOMINSTEBMASS.-Meetlngsarolieldoyory other
Sunday In Allen's Hall, at 2and 0)6 o'clock P. M. Mrs. Fannle Wilder, Presldontot Spiritualist Union. .
NEW YORK CITY.—The Society ot Progressive Splritualists holds, meetings every Bunday in Republican Hall,
65West33dstreet, atll% A. M. and7)6 r. M._ J. A. Oozlno,
Secretary, 36 West46th street. Children's Progressive Ly
ceum meets at 2 v. M. . Charles pawbarn, Conductor; W.llHam Hunt, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. M. A. Newton,
Guardian; Mrs. B. E. Phillips, Assistant Guardian; Mr.
— Kirby, Recording Secretary and Treasurer; C. R. Per
kins, Corresponding Secretary.. •
The Second Society of Spiritualists holds meetings evcry Sunday mornlogat 1»X.. and evenlngat7)(,lnCanler’s
■
Hall, 23 East 14th street, between 6th.avenue and Union
Square. Alfred Weldon, President; Alex. B. Davis, Secro
tan", E. P. Cooley, Treasurer, 256 West 16th street.
The First Harmonial Association holds free public ser
vices every Sunday,"at 11 A. M., in the Music Hall, No. 11
East 14tb street; between Fifth Avenue and Union Square.
. PORTLAND, ME.-The Spiritual Fraternity meets
in Rossini Hall every Sunday for conference hnd lectures.
■■
at2)6and7)6P.M. W.E. Smith,President; HJC.Borry,
Vice President; Miss L. M. Eaton. Secretary; F.W. Hatch,
Treasurer. Trustee»-J. C. Leighton, Mrs. A. W. Smith
and W. H. Hoyt, Would bo pleased to correspond, with
lecturers. Seats tree to all.
.
...
'
PMULWETffHLV.PA^-The.KeyBtone Association
ot Spiritualists holds a Spiritual Conference everySundayat
2)6 p.m. at Hall comer Spring Garden and Sth streets. Ev
erybody welcome.-
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The First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia

For her mission was the brightest
Ornament that could be given,
’ Joining in one grand communion
Subtle earth, ethereal heaven.

•

- Ouray's Eulogy.
Ouray was a good man and a great Indian. .
No chief ever lived who combined the attributes
of the civilized man as he did with those of the wild man of the forest. He added a robust
frame, a keen eye, a sinewy arm, a superior
cunning and a sharo perception to a sound
judgment, a firm will and a disposition to do
right. A warrior In his earlier days, he became
in mature life a lover of peace, an agrarian, a
philosopher. Once drifted Into this life, he be
came a statesman and a diplomat. i TBe assault
of civilization upon the mountain bulwarks of
savagery found Ouray in the prime of manhood.
Though unused .to the ways of the great world
outside of the Sierra Madres, ignorant of the •
existence of the “ Americano;’’ except ns intro
duced to them by the Mexicans, unaware of the
<
extent .of jhe great, land to the eastward, un
taught ns to the story of Columbus, of Cabot
and of Pocahontas, he was yet prepared to meet
and understand the new people.to whom he was
introduced. -. . . Ouray discovered that the
invaders might become agreeable neighbors,
and saw the possibility of learning from them
the arts of life and happiness. History records
no instance from the very beginning in which
he has not treated the whites with civility and
hospitality, and the life which he Adopted, was
In many respects that of his Caucasian brother.
He lived in a house, cultivated a farm, and con
nubially became a monogamist. . .. .
Up to the present time Ouray’s serviceshave
been indispensable to the government in con
ducting any negotiations with the Ute Indians.
It has proved quite1 impossible to obtain ces- ■ ■
sions of land or the surrender of prisoners, with
out invoking his aid, and It must also be said
that when his services have once been enlisted
there has been no failure. He has proved ca
pable of controlling the Indians in their nation
al dealings with the whites, and. at the same
time, it must be said to his credit that he has
never failed to do what lay in his power to do
for his people? He obtained the best possible
rices for them for all lands, secured the most
beral terms to them in the administration of
the laws, and screened them to the utmost ex
tent when they were sought for by the authorl-’
ties. On the other hand, he stood.between the
whites and danger from Indian attacks, and did
all in his power to prevent collisions or am
bushes. This was certainly the part of a just
and humane mediator, of a lover of peiice and,
of his people.. All honor to Ouray. In him the
Great Uncompahgre has fallen. He was the
head of his tribe, the chief of his race.

Wherefore, then, Is all our glory?
Where are those tbatwe call dead?
They are living, living spirits, ’ ’
: In the ether overhead—
*
.

.

Guarding, guiding, watching o’er you.
Cheering you with many a thought;
Why, then, cast their presence from you?
Why, then, set their power at naught?

It not mortal they are spirit;
It not seen they can be seen;
Time alone will prove my story,
J
These
- ■- 1 my- words_ are *not■ a dream.”
Such the thoughts that were suggested
In the blending twilight hour,
When poetic fancies waken;
These were brought by "Silver Flower.”
Derby, Eng.■
‘,

Q.—If atoms have no indwelling power of mo
tion, and can move only as they are moved by
an external cause called spirit, is that ” spirit”
identical with what weterm" life,’’ or ’’God”? . A lady Inquiring as to . the Deft 'way 'ot marking
A.— We state that undoubtedly life is the table-linen, the Chicago Tribithsreplies: ’• Blackberry
soul of all law; life is intelligence rwithout in pie Is our choice, although a baby with'» gravy-dish is
telligence there can be no ufe. The order of highly esteemed by many."
.
_

holds meetings every Sunday at 16)6 A. M.and 7)6 P.u.at
the hall comer Spring Garden and 8th streets.'
.
The Second Assoriation-of ■ Spiritualists holdscqnterences every Sunday attemoon[aV3o'clock, andclrclesln tbo
evening, at Thompson-street Church, below Front. James
Marlor, President; Charles W. Yard, Secretary. ’
.....BOCIIEBTEB. N.X.-Servlces are held every Sunday
evening at 7)6 o’clock at the residence of Mr. and Mrs, L.
Gardner (Mrs. Cornelia Gardner), 68 Jonos street.
.
SUTTON, N. H.—Society holds meetings once In two
weeks. Chas. A. Fowler, President; James Knowlton, Seo
rotary.
;
_
■ •
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.-T110 First Spiritual Union
Society holds a conference and sfiance every Sunday at e
p. M., at Ixora HaU, No. 737Mission street, aboveThlrd.
Also meetings for lectures and stance In the evening. J ne
Children's progressive Lyceum meets In the same han at
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SANTA BARBARA, CAL.-Spiritual Meetings are
held every Sunday at Crane’s HaU. Children's Progressive
Lyceum meets every Sunday at same hall at 1)6 P. M. Lonductor, Mrs. H. F. M. Brown; Arelstant Conductor, MW. .
Mary A. Ashley;. Guardian, Mrs. Mary F. Hunt; Secretary,
Mr. Geo. Childs; Musical Director, Mrs. Emma BearvSns.
SAUEJLMASS.-Conferenco or lectaresevery StmdW
at Pratt’s Hall, comer of Essex and Liberty streets, an
and 7 p. M. , 8. .G. Hooper. President. .
„
VINELAND, N. df.-Meotlngs are field every„Sunday.,
morning and evening. John Gage, President; Mrs. Blien
Dickinson and Susan P. Fowler, Vico Presidents: Dr. D.
W. Alien, Corresponding Secretary. Ohlldrqn’s Progre»-,
Ive Lyceum meets at 12)6 P. m. Dr.1 D; W. Allen, Con
d WOBCESTEB,.1IASW.—Meetings are held at St.
.
George’s Hall, 460 Main street, every Bunday at 2 and <3
r. N. ■ <
................... “
■
'
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Married:
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■

On the evening of Sept. M, isso (Thursday), at the resi
dence of Coi. B. P. Kase ot Philadelphia, by Rev. Mr. Magoun of that city, Mr, J. T. Lillie òt Philadelphia to Mrs.
It, Shepard of Minneapolis, Minn. .
"

Passed to Spirft-Uftes
After a lingering Illness, Ruth A., wife of Harrison«.
Moore, aged 38 years 6 months and 2 days. . - >
' Being a devout Mllever In the truths ot Spiritualism, wo
was tally reconciled to go, knowing that to Her deatn mean
Inflnlterelief trom longsaffering. Her greatnatlenwMi
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

DR. H. B. STORER.

Mrs. Lizzie^Lenzberg,

SARAH A. DANSHIN,

"VTY'specialty Is the preparation of New Organic BemeAY1. dies for tlie cure or an forms of disease and debility.

Communications while entranced. Will visit patients.
S
Itefereuces given. Hours 9 to 6, or Inter by appointment.

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

Physician of the “New School,”
Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Blush.
URING fifteen years past Mns. D anbkin has been the

of and medium tor the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.
Sivpupil
cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently

:

■
.

cured through her Instrumentality.
■ .
'
B^o is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the interior
“i'ljJl0?.01 .th9 patient, whether present or at a distance,
the case with a scientific skill which
, - has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years* experience In
the worluof spirits.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee. 12,00
and two .tamps, will receive prompt attention.
■

T

T

Dr. F. L. H. Willis

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. Danshin,

m

July 3,

from lock.of hair by letter, 82,00.__________

DR. J. R. NEWTON. I

MRS. M. E. JOHNSON,

TRANCE,
Writing and Medical Medium, No. 77 Wal
tham street, Boston. Hours from 10 A. M. to 41‘. M.
Sept. 18

2w*

FANNIE A. DODD,

UREB all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By
this means tho most obstinate diseases yield to his great
healing power as readily as by personal treatment. RequireAGNETI0 PHYSICIAN. TEST MEDIUM, No. 04
ments are: age, sox, and a description of the case, anuaF.
Tremontstroet, Room 7, Boston.
lw*—Sept. 18.
O. Order for .5,00. or more, according to means. In most
cases one letter Is sufficient; but If a perfect euro la not otfected at once, the treatment will be continued by magnet
USINESS MEDIUMandClalrvoyantPhyslclan, No. 10
ized letters, at 81,00 each. Post-Office address, Station G,
Essex street,-off Washington, Boston, • Jan. 3.
Hew York City.
L
The MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton.
Sent post-paid on receiptor the price, 82,00.
July 8.
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 143 West Newton
street, Boston. Hours 9 to 4.
Aug. 14.

G

M

CLARA A. FIELD,

B

.

,

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

HISTORY of the true Inwardness ot tho hostility to

will bo given In a series of artlA. spiritclesmaterializations
to commence in Volume 2, No. 42, of
-

IVriri ca. zixxd JMTattex-,
by JONATHAN M. ROBERTS, tho Editor.
.
Trial three-month subscriptions will bo received for 40
cents. Subscribe at once.
Address
MIND AND MATTER,
713 Sonapm atreet,
Philadelphia, Pa.

„

Bept. 11.

RRFNTC
EVERYWHERE to sell the best
RUCII
IO WANTED
WRITI tU Family
Knitting Machine
ever invented.. Will knit a pair of Stockings, with HEEL

and TOE complete. In 20 minutes. . It will also knit a
great variety of Taney Work, for which there Is always a
ready market. Send for circular and terms to the Twornbly KnlttIngMaehIneCo.,409WashlngtonBtreet, Bos
ton, Mass.
.
’
.7w Sept. 4,-

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Medical and Busl-

1YX ness Medium, No. 2 Hayward Place, near Globo The
atre, Boston. Hours 11 A, 11. till 81*. ii. Medical and busi
ness examinations by letter.
Sept. 18.

AS. HAYWARD. Magnetist, will .send by
• mall two packages of bls Powerful Magnetised Pa
Address him care Banner of Light,
will visit patients by letter appointments.
July lì).

per on receipt of 81,00.

A/TRS. JENNIE CROSSE,. Test, Clairvoyant.

JjX Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
6o cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, 81,00and2stampe.
87 Kendall street. Boston,
Bept. 4. ■

AN OCCULT MYSTERY.

QAMUELGROVER, Healing Medium, 102 West

kJ Concord street. Dr.G.wlllattendfuneralslt requested.
May 29.••

LEY. 141 South Eighth street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Sept. 11.—4w*

RAC
SI1R
. J? P A.

RUPTURES
Bept. 11.—13w*

Sept. 18.—lw*

_______■

._________

.

LL styles, Gohl, Sliver and Nickel, 86 toSlW.-^ Chains,
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MAY OBTAIN; FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS, ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOW
SECOND EDITION.

ING FINE WORKS OF ART BY COMPLYING WITH TIIE
’TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED:

After Upiio Tksology,

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO T1 id 5 «

Materialism, or a Spiritual PMlosocliy and
Natural Religion. ; /
BY GILES B. STEBBINS,
DETROIT, MICH.,

MISS KNOX, Test and Business Medium. Sit-

l.v± tlngsdallyfrom 10a.m. to31’.m. SBonnettst., Boston.

"

URED in 30 days by my Medical Coinpoimd and Rubber

Eduorand Compiler of “Chapters from the Bible of the
Ayes," and “Poems of the Life Beyond and Within."

etc., sent C. O. D. to bo examined. Write for Cata M"RS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic
Alogue
IvA Treatment. 3 Tremont Row, Room 20, Boston.
to STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO., 116
Sept, IL—4w*■ ■»- -■

Smithfleld strcet. Plttaburgh, Pa,

TO THE

Elastic Appliance. Bond stamp fur circular. Addn’ss
CCAPT.W.
A.COLLINGS, Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y'.

GAOrt Coupler, 4 Net IVA Rheumatism and Neuralgia a specialty. Visits po4w*—Sept, 4.
P ® »««!». WS Plano.8123 tlcnts. No. II) Ball street, Boston.

Association

'

'A/TRS. FLANDERS, Electro-Magnetic Healer.

and upwards sent on trial. Catalogue free. Address D an
iel f. Beatty, Washington, n; j.
ly-Oct.M..

latter safiely enclosed In pasteboar*! rollerN.

HO CAN SOLVE IT? A new phenomenal nicntiA of

curing the sick. Safe, reliable, astonishing, success
Wful.
Available everywhere. Address, 1>K. J. fl. MOSE
ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OR OLD PATRONS ON RENEWING THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS,

MBS. AUOUSTIA DWINELH.

LAIRVOYANT; also Trance and PronhetloMedium.
■■
2w-—Sept. 11,

C Office23Wlnterstreet, Boston.

Banner of Light one year, and one Picture,
$3,00
Banner of Light one year, and two Pictures, $3,50
Banner of Light one year, and three Pictures, $4,00
Banner of Light one year, and four Pictures, $4,50
Banner of Light one year, and five Pictures $5,00
. _gar“ Postage
on both _Paper
„
and Pictures will be prepaid by tis, and the

R. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this
point he can attend to tho diagnosing ot disease by hair
and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers In this lino
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scion tl ho
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric iiowor. —
Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treatlngsll diseases of
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most-dollcato and
complicated diseases of both sexes.
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
have been cured by his system ot practice when all others
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.
Bend for Circulars and Befereneee.
■
July 3.

Susie Nickerson-White,

KATIE KING IMBROGLIO.

After Jan. 1st, 1880, and until further notice,
Any Person wending DIRECT TO TIIE BANNER OF J.IGIIT^OFFK’E, No. 9
Montgonicry^IHacc, Boston, Mass., $3,00 for n year’s subscription to the
BANNER OF’ EIGIIT will be entitled to ONE of the below-described beautifhl works of art, of his or her own selection; for each additional engrav
ing SO cents extra.
,
_
.

May be AddrtM<|d till farther notice

OFFICE, 8M MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours from
10 A. m. to 4 i*. M, Will visit patients. - '
July 3.

a m

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases ot the Throat and
Lungs. Tubeuculaii Consumption has been cured bylt.
WaIIM», B^^o^^d^ *WMafflE%

FIVE CHAPTERS,

I3teow—June 19.

Painted, by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel by the
.
well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. B. RICE.
'
Tho Devotional Hymn suggesting tho title of this picture has been “ music hallowed, ” translated into many languages,
and sung by tho civilized world. Its pure and elevating »cntlment, charming versification and melody ot music, liavo
placed It among tho never-dying songs.
DESCniPTlox of tiie Picture,woman holding Inspired pages sits in n. room around which Night has trailed
her dusky robes. Tho clasped hands, uptumcitconntcnanco, and heavenward eyes, most beautifully embmly tho very
Ideal ot hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tho sun has gono down. Neither tho expiring candle nor tlio moon, ucold
and pale,” shining through tho rlftod clouds and tho partially curtained window, produces tho soft light that falls over
tho woman’h taco and Illuminates the room. It Is typical of that light which flows from abovo and floods tho soul In Its
Bacrcd moments of true devotion. Tho picture strikes us Instantly, and with full force. Yet while wo take In tho ono
Idea at a glance, It Is still a study. Ithas tho character of an elaborate composition, notwithstanding Its simplicity of
effect.. Tho becoming drapery, all of tho accessories, tho admirable distribution of light and shade-all these details, .
Indispensable to tho perfection of Art, will repay prolonged attention. Buttholr chief lieauty consists, as It should, In
contributing to tho general effect—the embodying of pure devotional sentiment. As wo gaze upon It wo insensibly
imbibo tho spirit of Its Inspiration.
•
•
.

"

CllAK I.—TheDecayot Dogmas: WhatNcxlf '
“ ' i.—Materialism—Negation, Inductive Science, ExM RS- M. W. LESLIE, Test and Medical MeGREAT WESTERN CUN WORKS,
tonial and Dogmatic.
IXL
(Hum,
33
Boylston
street,
Boston.
lw*
—
Sept.
18.
1-1 85IITHFIELD ST., Pittsburgh, Pa. Send stamp
“ 3.—A Supremo and Indwelling Mind tho Central
XV) for Catalogue. Rilles, Shot Guns, Revolvers, sent
Idea of a Spiritual Philosophy.
C. O. D. for examination.
13teow—June 19.
“ 4.—Tho Inner Life—Facts of Spirit Presence.
“ 5.—Intuition—Tho Soul Discovering Truth.
THAN UE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.
Passing out from tho sway of creeds and dogmas, two SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28. INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.
OR Lamps and Oil Stoves. Best In the world. Bold
iaths open—ono to Materialism, the other to a Spiritual
Funeral, attended on notice.
everywhere. Don’t fall to ask for it.
13w—Aug. 21.
Tillosophy, with Mind ns the Soul of Things. Which shall
Also, Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician;
enter? To give Materialism fair statement and criti
1A CTS. Cures Coms and Bunions. This offer Office and Residence, Onset Bay Grove,' East Wareham, wo
cism; to show It Is atranslent stagcof thought; to expose
Iff goo<l tlUOet. 1st. Address OLIVER BLISS, M.D.,
Sept. 4.
Mass, , scientific dogmatism: to show that Materialism and Spirit
217 West 3d street, Wilmington. Del.
ualism are unlike and opposite; to give fait statement of tho
Sept. 4.—2w*
1
Spiritual Philosophy, and a choice compendium of tho facts
of spirit-presence and clairvoyance: to show tho need and
importance of psycho-physiological study, and of more per
fect scientific ideas and methods, to emphasize the inner
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN
LIVER AMES GOOLD, Scientific Astrologer or Nat life and tho spiritual powers of man, and to help the coming
PHILADELPHIA.
uralist, Any one sending EIGHT 3-ct. stamps, with of a natural religion, without bigotry or auifcrstltlon. aro
the leading objects of this book, hull of careful and ex
sex, place and ante of birth, (giving hour of thoday) shnll
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.
Publication Office, Second Story, 713 San/om St. receive personal proof of the establishment of a science to tended research, of thought and spiritual Insight, It ineetsa
determine that tho events of life are governed by law, Ad demand of the times, draws a clear and deep line between
Materialism and Spiritualism, and helps to right thinking.
dress Box 1004, Boston.■
4W—Aug. 28.
PUBLISHER AND EDITOR,
J, M. ROBERTS..
Its facts of spirit-presence, from the long oxixiricnco and
A river, symbolizing tho life of man, winds through a landscape of hill andplaln, Iwarlng on its current tho time-worn
RIGHT'S
HEALING
AND
DEVELOPING
wldo
knowledge of tho author, aro especially valuable and
TERMS OF SUBSCBIPTIbN.
bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies tho boat, one hand resting on tho Mm, while with thoother sho iwlnts
ROOMS, 850 Market street, San Francisco, Cal. Heal Interesting.
To mall subscribers, ,2,15 porannum: 81,09 forslx months; ing atadlstauco by Magnetized Letters. Encloseonedollur.
Cloth, 75cents: paper, 50 cents; postage free.
■ towartl tho open sea—an emblem of eternity-reminding 1 ‘ Life’s Morning ’ ’ to live good and pitro lives, so - ‘ That when
57 cents for three months, payable in advance. Single copies
Aug. 28.—11W*-........
-.............?........
ForsalebyCOLIlY&RICH.
., .
their bqrkfl shall float at eventide,” they may bo Uko “Lite’s Evening,” fitted for the “crown of Immortal worth.”
of tho paper, six cents, to be had at tho principal news stands.
A-liand Of angels aro scattering flowers, typical of God’s Inspired teachings. Ono holds In bls hand a crown of light. A
Sample copies free.
CLUB BATES FOB ONE YEAR.
llttlo flower-wreathed seraph drops roses and buds which in their descent assume the form of letters and words tliat
To Ileal UzijSIck or Develop Mediumihlp.
Five copies, one year, tree ot postage.......... . 8 8,00
whisper to tlio youthful pilgrims on tho shore, “Bo kind.” Near tho water’s edge, mingling with tho sunlit grass, in
Special Notice from “Bliss’ Chief’s” Band.
flower letters wo road, “Godlslovo;” Just beyond sits a humble waif, her face radiant with innocence and love, as
Twenty“
“
“
“ ..............
30,00
sho lifts tho first letter of “Charity,”—“Faith” and “Hope" being already garnered In the basket by her side.
Ro1' Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, the great ModlTHE
-IvA cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. Ho say he
Oyer the rising ground wo road, “Lives of Groat Mon.” Further on to tiio loft, “Sollvo ” admonishes us that wo
love white chiefs and squaws. Ho travel like the wind. Ho
should thoughtfully consider tho closing Unes of Bryant’s Thanatopsls. “ Thy will lie done ’ ’ has fallen upon tho liow of
go to circles. Ulin big chief. Blackfoot wont much work
tlio boat, and Is tho voyager’s bright uttering of faith. Trailing In tho water from tho side of tho' bint Is tho song of tho
todo. Him want to show him healing power. Makoslck
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“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
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FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX.
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Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.
Now in Its 5th Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages,
WILL BE ISSUED AS ABOVE AT
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North Weymouth, Massachusetts.
rillCE PEIl YEAH, IN ADVANCE, 81,65.
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Weekly Journal devoted to thq Teachings and
Philosophy of Spiritualism,
■

IS conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains
original articles by tho most eminent writers; lectures,
trance and normal; Notes of Progrosst Open Council, Gen
eral News, Poetry, Ac. A. T. T. P„ tho Recorder of “His
torical Controls, ”W. Otloy, Esq., author of “Tho Philoso
phy of Spirit, ’ ’ and others, contribute to its pages.
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topics; leading articles, by eminent writers, on Important
Rbasesot Spiritualism; revlewnotesof newBplrituallstpubcatlons: notes from foreign sources; correspondence. Ac.
SPIRITUAL NOTES can be obtained In the United States
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PBXOJE BEDVCXSD.

SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally.-Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at
some ot tho results that have been attained through its
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. AU
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship,
should avail themselves of these “Planchettes,” which
- may be consulted on all questions, as also lor communica
tions fromMecoased relatives or friends..
•
■ The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
how to use it.
PLANOitxm, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly packed in a box, and sent by mall, postage free.
NOTICE TO BksiDENTfl OF if AN AD A AND THE
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements l>etween the United Statesand Canada, PLANCHETTES
cannot bo sent through the malls, but must bo forwarded by
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SPIRITUALISM.

FBR
MS,

Engraved on Steel by J. A J. WILCOX, from the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN.

A Large, Beautifully Printed and Bound Volume.
TABLE OF CONTENTS.

Part L—Ancient Spiritualism.
Ciiaf. 1. —The Faiths of Ancient Peoples.

“
■ “

Assyria, Chaldea, Egypt, and Persia...
3.—India and China.
4.—Greece and Rome.
.

,

PartlL—Spiritualism of Jewish and Christian Eras
I

.

Chap. 12.-Introductory.

“ 13.—Delusions.
“ 14.—Mania.
■
•• 15.-“ People from the Other World.”
“ 16.—Skeptics and Tests. •
■
“ 17.—Absurdities.
■
.
“ 18--Trlckery and Its Exposure.
“ lo.-Hlgher Aspects of Spiritualism.
“ 20.-“0ur Father.”
Price 50 cents, postage 18 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. , -

.
.

X>

A Treatise In Three Parts and Twenty-Three Sections
(all In one volume) descriptive of Art Magic, Spiritism, tho
Different Orders ot Spirits in the Universe known to be Re
lated to or In Communication with Man; together with Di
rections for Invoking, Controlling and Discharging Spirits,
and the Uses and Abuses, Dangers and Possibilities of
Magical Art. We have a few copies of this valuable work,
slightly damaokd. which we offer totbo public at tho
Reduced Price or «3,00. postage ISconts.
„
.
ART MAGIC haa been translated into German, Illndoostauee, French and Italian. „ .
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

SENT FREE.

MAGEE FURNACE CO., TRAVELS IROHl THE WORLD;

COLBY A RICH.

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER.

. For sale by COLBY ARICH.

.■

W. J. COLVILLE.

:

AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST UNE IN GRAY’S ELEGY.
DESIGNED AND PAINTED BY JOSEPH JOHN. ’
• from tlio church tower bathed In sunset's fading light, “Tho
1 The curfew tolls tho knoll of parting day, ' ’
lowing herd winds slowly o’or tho lea,” toward tho humble cottage la tho distance. ‘Tho plowman homeward plods
bls weary way,' ’ and tho ttrod horses look eagerly toward theIr home and Its rest. A boy and his dog are eagerly hunting
In the mellow earth. Tho little girl imparts Uto and beauty to tho picture. In ono hand sho holds wild flowers, In tho
othergrass for “my colt.” Seated under a tree inthochurchyard, around which tho twilight shadowsaro closing in,
tho poo t writes, “And leaves tho world to darkness and to mo.” “ Now fades tlio glimmering landscape on tlio sight.”
This grand Elegy has been translated into various languages, and its rich and harmonious coloring ot the threads ot life,
classical composition and polished rhythm, have fascinated tho poetical heart ot tlio world. This art enshrinement ot Its
flrat Unes Is truly.a.master’s composition, embodying landscape scenery, and sentiment, wherein tlio pure and exalted
soul of tho verso finds eloquent expression. Hero tho “Inspired song of homo and the affections” Is beautifully painted,
affording another striking example ot tho versatility and talent of that highly gifted artist.

“Homeward” is not a ..Steel Engraving, but Stein—Copied in Black and’Two
Tints in a high style of that art, by that eminent German Artist, THEODORE
. H,_ LEIBLER, Its tints produce charming twilight effects, Size, 22x28.
THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,00.

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush

“HOMEWARD.”

TO BE 0B6EKVKD WHEN FOBMING

to give PEBFECT SATISFACTON in every particular.They aro universally acknowledged to be the MOST
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
DUBABLE, MOST ECONOMICAL, and hence the
Comprehensive and clear directions tor forming and con
CHEAPEST goods in the market.
.
ducting circles of Investigation, are bore presented by an
able, experienced and reliable!author___
. Many new features and essential improvements in 1880
Thia little Book also cootalns. a Catalogue of Booka pub
Patterns,
,
lished and for Bale by COLBY & RICH.
.
■ MANUFACTURED BY THE
'
Sent tree on appllratlon to COLBY A RICH.
tt
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THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,00.

Or, Mundane, Sub-Mundane, and Super-Mundone Spiritism,
. -

19, 21,23,25, art 2? FRIEND STREETS,

.
"

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES ; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

ART MAGIC;

Nos. 32, 34, 36, anQ 38 UNION,

.

Part HL—Modern BpirituaUsm.

SLIGHT I1T

mLSTOTSS,

“THE ORPHANS’RESCUE.”
, This beautiful picture Utts the veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and reveals the guardians of tho Angel World.
In a boat, as It lay In tho swollen stream, two orphans wore playing. It was late In tho day, before tho storm ceased,
and the clouds, lightened ot their burdens, shitted away before the wind, leaving n clear, bright sky along tho horizon.,
Unnoticed, the boat became detached from Its fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly tlio current carried It.
beyond all earthly help. Through tho foaming rapids, nnd by precipitous rocks, dashed tlio bark with Its precious
charge. As It noared the brink of tho fearful cataract the children were stricken with terror, and thought that death
Was Inevitable. Suddenly there ramo a wondrous chango In tho llttlo girl. Frlglitgavo way to composure and resigna
tion, as, with a determined and resistless Impulso that thrilled through her whole being, sho grasped the rope that lay
by her side, when to her surprise tho boat turned, as by aomo unseen power, toward n quiet eddy In the stream-» llttlo
haven among thè rocks. The boy, of more tender ago, and not controlled by tliat mysterious Influence, In despair foil
toward his heroic sister, his llttlo form nearly paralyzed with fear. '

M

THE MAGEE
STANDARD

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,00.

BYD.D.HOME.

MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis ot disease from lock ot Ciiaf. 5.—Spiritualism of tho Bible.
hair, orbrlet lettoron business, 60 cents and two3-ct; stamps. “ 6.—Tlio Early Christian Church.
“ 7.—Spiritualism in Catholic Ages. '
Full diagnosis or full business Jotter, ,1,00 and two 3-ct.
“ 8.—Shadow of Catholic Spiritualism.
stamps. PrivateslttlngsdallyfromOA.M.till 5 p.m., Sun
“ o.—Tho Waldonses and Camlsards,
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn.
t—Jan. 10.
“ 10.—Protestant Spiritualism.
“ 11.—Spiritualism of Certain Great Seers.

BOSTOIST.

HOUSE TO LET.

, wife of Harrison II. -

BAWSPSâ

MHS. FANNIE M. BROWN,

-

OF

.

Or, What l flaw ia tho South Bea lalands, Australia,
China, India, Arabia, Egypt, and other
.
• '■Heathen” Countries.

BY JAMES M. PEEBLES.
This Intensely Interesting volume of over four hundred
pages, fresh with tho gleanings of something like two
Sears' travel In Europe and Oriental Lands, nas reached
. tt
:s second edition. . .
_________ .
...
As a work embodying personal experiences, descriptions
of Asiatic countries, anil observatlons.rolatlng to tho man
ners, customs, laws, religions and spiritual; Instincts of
y Dwelling House, 14 rooms, Stable and Garden, 426
different nations, this Is altogether (ho most important
Dudley street, with or without furniture. ALLEN
and stirring book that has appeared from tho authoVs pen.
PUTNAM.■
■
.
.
tit—March 13. Be sure and examine them before buying a HEATING Denominational sectarists will doubtless accuse the writer
or COOKING APPARATUS.
ot studied efforts to impearh the Christianity of tho
Church, and unduly extol Brahmanism, Confucianism,
Descriptive Circular sent free on application.
NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
Buddhism, and other Eastern religions.
Strictures of
Sept.
4.
—
stcow
______
■'
_
______
'
•
■'
'
•
.
ONTAINING seven sections, on Vital Magnetism and
this character bo must expect to meet at tho hands of
Illustrated manipulation», by Db. Stone. For sale
• at this office. Price ,1,25; cleth-bound copies, ¿,50.
During this round-the-world voyage, liri Peebles not
Jan. 4» .
. . . - . >' . .
.
only had tho advantage of previous travel, together with
Will be sSbt by raall, postage free, on receiptor 83,00.
the use of his own eyes, but the valuable assistance of Dr.
Dunn’s clairvoyance and trance Influences. These, In
the form of splrit-communlcatlons, occupy many pages,
and will deeply Interest all who think In the direction of
"We have recelyed.from the studio of Mb. A. Bushby,
We have received from the studio of Geo. K. Warren the Spiritual Philosophy and the ancient civilizations.
Photographs of MIssM.T. Bhelhamer, Medium at the Ban
Printed on fine white paper, lanto Svo, 414 pages, gilt
ner of Light Free Circles. . Cabinets, 35 cents; Carte de some fine Photographs of this distinguished Trance Lecturer.
Cabinets, 35 cents: Cartes, 20 cents.
side and back. Price *2,00. postage 16 cents.
Visites, 20 cents.
.
. ■ :
¡
.
For sale by COLBY 4RICH.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
-
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"lURS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
1YJL to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give
an accurate description of their loading traits of character
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes in past and
future life; physical, disease, with prescription therefor;
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to bo
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage: and hints to the inbarmonlously married.
Full delineation, (2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, fl,00.
•
■
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets,
July 3.
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

WARRANTED

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
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SOUL READING,
Or Faychometrlcal Delineation of Character.

RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics ot
Spiritualism. Established In 1869. The Spiritualist Is
the recognized organ ot the educated Spiritualists ot Europe.
Annual subscription to residents In any port of the United Are manufactured in Great Variety ot Sizes, Styles and
States, in advance, by International'Postal Order, the fee Prices, ot the BEST MATEBIAL and WOBKMANforwhlcb Is 25c., payable to Mb. W. H. HARRISON, 33 SIIH*. and are
.
British Museum street, London, Is 83,75, or throagh Messral
COLBY A RICH, Banner of MgM office, Boston, H,00.
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DUMONT C. DAKE

REATS (lUcascs magnetically nt .11 East 20tli streot,
(near Ihoailwayj New York Chy.
Sept. 11.
XT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will TETTY CAMPBELL gives Clairvoyant Sitplease enclose 81,6*1, a lock ot nalr, a return postage JU tings, under spirit-control, with Mns. II. Knight.
stamp, and the address, and state (ex and age. All MediMagnetic

Healer, No. 689 Sixth Avenue, New York City.
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
> Julyl7.-13w*
________________________ •________
July 17.
t
v

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

310 West 30th st., between Sth and Oth Avenues, Now York,
Sept. 4,
________
■

MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass. D
The American Lung Healer, MEDICAL
Office hours from 10 . . to 4 1'. . Examinations

, ETC.

jit,

Send leading symptoms, and it the medicine sent ever falls
to benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose 82
for medicine only. No charge for.consultatton. Nov. 30.

A.MAGNETIC
P. WEBBER,
PHYSICIAN,

STEEL PLATE ENGRAVINGS, FREE!

UCCESSFUL HeallngMedlum. Relieves In most cases.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
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“ THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
ART ENSHRINEMENT OF

. THE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM
From the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN. Engraved on Steel by J. W. WATTS.
In 1872 Pboeessob Joiix, the distinodibhed iKsrinATio^Ai, Autist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township,
Wayne County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing of tho world-renowned house and surrounding scenery where
Spiritual Telegraphy began its glorious and undying mission ot light and love. Tlio artist being a painter ot high order,
with his soul In fqll accord with this subject and Its dawning light, how could It have been otherwise than a “work ot
love’’and enthusiasm tohim, as his hand was guided in designing and perfecting this master production ot art I To
give tho picture its deepest significance and interest, tho Ideal with tho real was united, embodying splrlts-sixtcen In
number—without Wings, in forms tangible to tho sight, enveloped In clouds and drapery of fllmy texture, descending
through tho Bky of quickening ether In a winding, spiral form, illuminating tho entrance to tho house and yard around
with their magnetic aura, while another—tho “immortal Franklin’’—rotted; In white, Iscntoring the door to tho room
where tho light shines from the windows, and where tho first intelligible rap was heard that kindled to a constant flame
tho projected electric spark of spirit communion. Infrontof tho house nro fruit-trees, and an old-stylo windlass draw- _
well, with its chain and oaken bucket. A llttlo farther to the loft Is the goto through which a path leads to tho house; '
and along tho road, beyond tho open gate, stands tho -village smithy with Its blazing forge, and the honest son of toll.
■While abovo nnd beyond tho shop, resting .against the side ot tho hill, Is tlio mansion of A. W. Hyde, from whom Mr.
Foxrented this house. In the background, stretching along tho horizon, Is a naked hill, almost lost against tho bank ot
clouds; and between that and tho house stands tho fair and fruitful orchard.
’
.

SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE ABOUT 11x14 INCHES.

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $1,00.

DOLBY <£ RICH.

.

SEPTEMBER 18, 1880.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1880.

WESTERN LOCALS, ETC.

The North ColliiM (N-.'Y.) Meeting.

Prof. IV. M. 'Williams ; reading by Miss Adams ; a few
remarks by Dr. J. H. Currler, also by Dr. Phillips, of
Portland, Me.; tests, as above, by.Mrs. Bagley. Danc
ing was fully participated In at the hall by those who
wished, Elliot's Band,of Charlestown District, furnish
ing tlie muslci
_______ ,

Siniapee Lake Camp-Meeting Notes.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light :

The Sunapee Lake Spiritualist Cqmp-Meetlng opened
under the most favorable conditions for a complete
.'list, was one of those per
only to New England. The
Lake, glimmering In the sunshine’like, burnished sil
ver, rcstcd-ln the armsof the “forest primeval,” whose
vcrdure_was of the deepest shade ot emerald ; and tlie
far-off mountain peaks stood like ndglity sentinels
keeping watch over the moveless scene, one of perfect
quietude and sublimity.
But no one had time jo Unger long looking at the
grandeur of Nature’s pictures, for all were busy nuk
ing preparations for tlie coining night. Tents unfolded
their showy pinions on every side. Work was tlie
order ot the tlay. When the shades of night settled
over the camp many pleasant cotton homes had been
erected, and the busy hum ot human life denoted that
they were not devoid ot occupants.
’• ■

ItciMiri <>r tin- <"l>KingSi.-qi'iis-EliK|iii‘iit Addresses by<;.. .
success. Tuesday, Aug.
Fannie Allyn and .1. Frank Baxter—A Great Thrilng In
fect summer days known
Attendanee <*n Miiulay. Sept, .".ill -Mlseellaneons Notes.

A report of the proceedings ot the first day(Sept. 3d)
of the above nanied meeting has already appeared In
this correspondence. ....................... ¿.3.. . ...................
On Friday, Sept. -Itli, the meeting opened with a
largely Increased audience. C. Fannie Allyn deliver
ed the regular address. She received subjects from
tlie audience xyhlch she treated In a very able manner.
She said substantially :'Wc must discard tho super
natural. The spiritual life Is a natural development.
Spirits can conic and Inspire us. Why should we mar
vel, over such a fact? Spirits tn.tho fiesh control and
Inspire each other. Spiritualism Is not dependent
upon a book; it rests on natural law. We know but
little ot the marvelous power of tho human mind. Tho’
mind Is n renovating and a destructive agent. Tlie
power of tlie mind was shown in Dr. Tanner. Blondin
and oilier celebrities.
'
The speaker referred In detail to the theological
significance of the spiritual movement. Old doctrines
’ were analyzed and their falsity shown.
Mrs. Allyn commanded the closest attention of tlio
audience, and her pungent criticisms and witty sal
lies evoked applausejind laughter.
The lecturer, In conclusion, improvised a grand
poem on subjects given by the audience. Two of tho
topics were as follows: (I) Thos. 1’alne’s Fell and
George Washington's Sword, and (2) Hemlock Hall
(where the meeting was being held). Tlio speaker linprovised In a manner that thrilled the audience. On
the topic of "Hemlock Hall" many eyes were filled
with tears as, In unique rhythm, reference was made
to local pioneer workers who had passed to tlio spirit
world.
•

tlon through growth. The lecture was listened to an address upon “The Religious In Mari, or Deed selves Unspotted from the World," terminated the pro
™ Creed." Want ot space forbids even an ab- ceie^osifternooni at 3 0<clock, there was a very good
with marked attention, and frequently applauded by
stract of this; but he closed with the thought, that an- attendance, though the hall was by no means as full as
the assembled multitude.
gel communion, by arousing the deepest, sweetest and in the morning. Three subjects, chosen by the audl- '
'
AFTERNOON SESSION.
holiest emotions In us, was one ot the greatestot rell- ence, formed the basis ot the discourse: "Tlio Fast ot
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At 2 r. m. the scats were filled and many were glous exercises. As religion was only feeling and any ieft^Vn*ceisaWweT
Is sorrow necessary to wean us from earth?" and
standing In the rear. Mrs. Manchester improvised a attempt to formulate It In words resulted in tlieologlo “ What is true inspiration and where does it coine
come
song upon a subject presented by the audience," Love creed. It should find expression in action. By their from?” In answer to the.flrst question, the inspiring
of the Angels.” Mrs. Paul pronounced an Invocation. fruits wo were to Judge of mon, and It they bore fruit spirit, entered into a somcwhal elaborate account ol
Oriental Avatars, and contended that around Jesus
After singing by lhe choir, Dr. 1.1’. Greenleaf, of Bosreligious Influence ot the séance, they by Christians
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ful things that we enjoy to-day. When we become ;3 ovcr| anq w|tii pleasant pictures on memory’s walls, with our present lot, but in order to unfold our Inward
subject to the living spirit within us wo shall become . d our heart8 Jun ot love ior fr|endS left behind, we natures,
. ..............and
.......cultivate
......... . our sympathies. The more onb
free of all that retards oiir progress and spiritual de.
„ g00a.vy " till next year—July or August—when can enjoy, the more he can -suffer, and vice versa. Be
fore reaching a celestial life all would have made
velopment.
■
we trust we all shall meet again And bring our friends. equal effort to attain it; The doctrlne.of the preiixlst; After singing by the choir, Mrs. E. L. M. Paul, of ,.
ehce of tlio human soul was decidedly taught, nut with
__________ _
I1, BkoWn.
no allusions to reincarnation;. -Inspiration was defined ‘
Stowe, Vt., delivered a refined and poetical lecture
-WEDNESDAY, SKIT.' 1ST.
.
as tlie reception of truth frourri' higher Intelligence, tlie
Nesbaminy
Falls.
In the morning, at in:30, the first services were held. upon “ The Unity of Humanity." Wo are one wltli the
communication of fact not'¿discovered by study on
To the Editor ot tho Banner at Light :
' earth. Mediums were urged to learri.nll they could In
Geo. A. Fuller delivered a brief address of welcome. past, the present, and the great future. One in the great
To the very full and good reports ot tlie various their normal state, but, when theltigulfles Influenced
After which Mrs. Stiles, ot Worcester, delivered an uprisings ot our spiritual nature, one in those upsprlriging hopes that rest upon us when tho flood-gates ot camp and other meetings your paper has so well given them, to remain passive, and not try to interfere with
Invocation. The meeting then took the form of a con
was being said through tliemJfJhe'ServIces con
of late, allow me to add a note ot an echo meeting, as what
cluded with a touchlngpoem improvised on tho subject
ference, which was participated in by tho following Inspiration are open. Universal brotherhood links us
I
choose
to
term
the
assembly
at
Neshamlny
Falls
with
tho
old
patriarchs
of
the
past,
and
mqkes
us
to
.
.
“
He
is
weary, let him rest,” suggested'.by a bereaved
parties : Dr. 8. N.'Gould of West Randolph, Vt., MissGrove, Bucks Co., Pa., on Bunday, Sept.fith, which I lady present.
•
;
.
Jennie Rhlnd of Boston, Sidney Howe of Marlboro', feel our oneness with the great brotherhood of the
had tho pleasure and profit of attending; '
'
Mass., Dr. Fred. Crockett of Rockland, Me.; also Dr. common humanity.
Mr.
Colville
mid
Mr.
Fletcher.
After singing bythe cliolr, Dr. Greenleaf pronounced
The meeting was appointed by the Board of Trus
1. P. Greenleaf and Mrs.- L. W. Lltch ot Boston.
On Sunday next, Sept. 19th, Mr. Colville,will deliver
At 2 r. m. another conference was held. Remarks tho benediction, and the audience dispersed. Thus tees of the First Association of Spiritualists of Phila an Inspirational lecture on " Spirit Materialization, its
delphia,
in
conformity
to
the
request
of
a
number
of
closed
a
busy
and
we
trust
a
profitable
day.
Fact
and its Philosophy," at 10:30 A.M.: In the after
by Dr. Gould, Sidney Howe, Cco. A. Fuller, Jennie
people of Bucks Cdunty and of Philadelphia, and was noon at 3 he will share the platform With Mn iji .W.
notes.
.
.
.
Rhlnd.Mrs. Geo. Pratt qj. West Braintree, Vt., and
Fletcher,
will deliver an address, and give tests It Among tho many mediums and noted Spiritualists an echo, so to speak, of the camp-meeting held in the conditionswho
Mr, Sanders of Fisliervlllc, N. IL’ Mr. Edgar Emer
Persons wishing good seats next- '
same place'this summer. Like all echo voices, It was Sunday arefavor.
present
may
bo
mentioned
the
following
parties:
;
advised
to attend early. The exercises '
son, of Manchester, N. IL, gave many very lino tests
sweeter
and
finer
than
the
original
it
in
part
repeated.
commence
promptly
at tho time announced. There is'
Iloratlo
and
William
Eddy,
of
Chittenden,
Vt.,
who
with full names. All recognized.
Tho speakers.announced were Mrs. R. Shepard and no admission fee, but voluntary collections are taken;;
are holdlng.very satisfactory and convincing séances.
at each service, to meet current expenses.
Vi :
THURSDAY, SEPT. 2t>.
Attending one of their séances, I saw Spirit E. V. Wil Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten; and as the day was
Morning session commenced at 10:30. Mrs. Lizzie
.
■
Notice;
son, as naturally as when with us in the form; even the such as to make, groves and-water-falls desirable, a'Manchester, ot West Randolph, Vt., improvised a voice was tho same.
good audience convened, and most thoughtful attenMr. Colville wishes societies desiring his services lor
IN THE AFTERNOON ■
’
song, tlie subject, ".Welcome,” presented by tho audi
Mrs.K. R. Stiles, of Worcester, Mass., Is doing a tlon was given to the discourses. Music appropriate to week-evening lectures to write to him at once; address C ;
J. Frank Baxter delivered a lengthy address upon ence. Then followed a conference of half an hour,
»4
Pembroke street, Boston, where he holds a public
- '
the time and place formed a-pleaslng part of the exer- reception
every Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock. He is
" Spiritualism a Reality.” The speaker gave a detail participated in by tho .following persons ; Sirs. Man good work.
clses.
.
ready
to make terms within reach of all parties en
Mr.
Edgar
Emerson,
of
Manchester,
N.
H.,
is
giving
ed statement of his own experience. Ifo bad been a chester, Dr. Gould and Jennie Rhlnd. Dr. 1.1'. Greengaging
him.
.
•
When
the
time
camo
for
Mrs.
R.
Shepard
to
speak,
’
‘ medium from an early age, although he did not under leal gave the lecture of tlie morning. In his profound, excellent satisfaction.
Mrs. L. W. Lltch, of Boston, Mass., has many warm no such-named person could be found; and tho Chairstand the matter until many years later{ Finally he scholarly and philosophical manner ho spoke ot the
In this section; she is nicely situated near’tho man announced Mrs. J. T. Lillie. Mrs. Lillie proved Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity,
was Influenced as a writing medium, and such tests of nature of-the human soul and Its relations to the uni friends
Lage.
■
a most acceptable speaker, and many agreed that she
A highly appreciative and intelligent audience greet
personal Identity were given that he was obliged to verse. A brief synopsis, such as your reporter Is
Mr. C. E. Watklni, of Boston, Mass., the Independ- : was a better speaker.than Mrs. R. Shepard., Mr. J. T. ed Prof. J. R. Buchanan at'our last meeting. The
accept Spiritualism. The lecturer continued nt length Capable of giving, would only mar tho beauty of the
ent slate-writer, Is confounding the skeptics with his Lillie, a gentleman well known among us as a musician speaker gave us his new lecture, " God and Humanlwith the story of Ids experience, which lias been won discourse. At the close, Mr. Edgar Emerson gave
wonderful phase of mediumship.
jln<1 helpful friend, lias, however, for some time past, ty." He said that ho could hardly touch upon- the
derful.
"
'
some very-marvelous tests.
very earnest In his efforts to erase the name of
Dr. Fred Crockett, of Rockland, Mo., psychometric been
’
subject in a lecture of an hour. He contrasted the dif
Following the discourse came the description of
FRIDAY, BERT. 3D.
bits. R. Shepard from the list of speakers^ At last he
reader
and
healing
medium,
charms
every
one
with
his
ference in the two phases of thought, the one materlspirits, which was very successful. The following
The morning session opened with an improvised mediumship.
has
succeeded.
He
seems
happy
over
the
result
;
and
■
,
1
alistlc and the other spiritual, and predicted a great
spirits were among those described and recognized: song by Mrs. Manchester, subject, "Sunshine.7 In
can only say. that while his wife speaks and he
Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, of Westfield, N.Y., is giv- we
'
mental darkness during tho next one hundred years,
Janies D. MeVcy, Franklinville, N. Y.; Wilder Rice, vocation by Mrs. E. L. M. Paul, of Stowe, Vt. After
sings,
we
can
but
forgive
him.
For
particulars,
seo
.
.
until the scientist recognized that spirit permeated
died Sept, lltb, 1862; May Rice, died Nov.Gtli, 1862; a brief conference, Mrs. Geo. Pratt delivered a lec Ing the vciy best satisfaction.
marriage notice in another column.
Miss
Jennie
Ilbind,
of
Boston,
Mass.,
is
constantly
and controlled all worlds, systems, and all matter, ani
Liicretla Anna Burch; Gaines Blake, West Hamburg. ture upon " The Old and the New.” Tlie speaker be
Mrs. J. T. Lillie spoke upon “ The Trackless Paths
busy.
"
.
*
mate and inanimate. Ho instanced the oreatlvo power
’
«sooivliv!
gan by showing .that the older forms of religion had
Dr. George W. Keith, of Boston, Mass., is enjoying of
1 the ’Xngels." Mrs. Britten gave a lecture upon of spirit in tho form-materializations, in the forming
By request, Fannie Allyn (who was compelled to driven tho world into tho darkness of rationalism. a sojourn at Sunapee.
.
■
1" The Historical Aspects of Spiritualism."—a learned, of flowers and, other objects, and showed that there
leave the nice! Ing to meet another engagement) said a Faith was the foundation of old beliefs. The world
Mr. Wilkins, Secretary of the Vermont State Asso- profound, argumentative discourse, In her best man were laws and forces that wore spiritual and outside
few words. She expressed her pleasure at being pres- demanded demonstration In religion as well as Insol
elation of Spiritualists, has been present at our meet ner. A general conference Intervened. The occasion the domain of present scientific attainment.
■ ent, and proceeded to Improvise a very Interesting poem ence. We have avoided tlie blunders of the old by Ings. Ills pleasant countenance and genial manner was both pleasant and profitable.
At the close of his lecture he was greeted wltli pro
entitled "Good-Byl"
laying a foundation of demonstrated facts. The dis endear him to all-who have the pleasure of his ac
Yours fraternally,
SUNDAY.
longed applause, anda hearty vote of thanks wqs tend
course was listened to with marked attention by the quaintance.
Ed. S. Wheeler,
A very large audience was In attendance. Hemlock audience.
ered him for the discourse. .
.
„
,
Cor. Sec. First Asso. of S. of P.
Mrs. Burtls, of Rochester, N. Y., one of the oldest
Hall was crowded to overflowing. Tn the afternoon
W. C. Bowen and D. M. Cole followed. Mrs. 11.
Philadelphia, Sept. 1th. IMO.
:
In the afternoon at 2, Mrsi’Llzz.lo Manchester lec- Spiritualists In the country, is camping here.
Shepard-Lillie gave tlie closing address, and it was re
the writer was delegated to address the people who tured upon " The Soul, Spirit, and Material Body, and
Tlie dancing assemblies have been very successful
could not get Into the hall. An express wagon was cx- their relations to each other." Tl:o*dlscourseWs
plete with lofty Inspiration and In harmony wiyi Prof.
Nliawskccu
Hiver
Grove.
and
well
attended.
•
tcmporlzeij as a pulpit, and a largo assemblage stood thoroughly logical, containing a great amount ofThatBuchanan’s lecture. This lady Is accompanied by
Among tho speakers who will arrive during this
Sunday, Sept. 12th, was a royal day, and the oppor- her husband, Mr. J. Thornton Lillie, -who is a lino
patiently for over an hour listening to an exposition of ter for deep thought and reflection.
week
are
Mr.
W.
J.
Colville,
ot
Boston,
Miss
Jennie
-------■
tunlty extended by-Dr. A. II. Richardson, manager, to vocalist and pianist, and adds much to tho interest of
Spiritualism. Geo. Taylor, the Chairman, was happy.
In tho evening there was a conference, meeting, com
attend the final meeting of Spiritualists at this well- her meetings. Her Sunday lectures before our FraterLevi Brown, Henry Candce, Mr. Hawley and other mencing at 7, under tho management of Sidney Howe. B. Hagan.and Dr. H. B. Storer.
Among
the
recent
arrivals
may
be
mentioned
:
Prof.
known resort on, the
Une of the
Boston
& Maine
.earnest workers, looked upon tho vast audience and
-------------------...--------------------,-------......Rall.... nltyare listened to with deep attention. This sister
SATURDAY', SEPT. 4TII.
Cadwell,
of
Boston,
Mass.,
Alvin
Tubbs,
Esq.,
of
Deer

road, was improved by goodly delegations from Low- has unfolded in medlumlstlc development the last year,
were extremely delighted to see such a large gathering.
. At 10 A. 5i. a conference—participated in by Mrs. ing, N. II., Dr. V. C. Brockway, of Newbury, N. H., ell, Lawrence, Boston, etc. The services on the occa- and wo can heartily say she Is entitled .to’ take front
THE ORDF.lt OF EXERCISES.
Pratt, Miss Jennie Rhlnd, Mrs. Manchester, Mrs. Car • Col. Burpee, of Manchester, N. II., and Mr. Craddock, slon-embraced three sacred concerts by Elliot’s Band, rank as a speaker, as she is equalled by few and ex4
After an Interesting conference; which began at 9:30. rie E. S. Twlng, of Westfield, N. Y., Mrs. Burtls, Roch of Concord.
G. A. F.
of Charlestown District (one before the morning meet- celled by none. She will bo present and speak next
a. 5t. anil lasted one hour, Mrs. H. Morse, tormerly of ester, N. Y.,Mrs. L. W. Lltch, Dr. Gould and Mrs.
Ing, one before the afternoon session, and the co'nclud- Friday evening, and lecture for us morning and even- • .
Michigan, was Introduced. She spoke at considerable Paul; It was a very spirited and interesting meeting.
Lake George Camp^Ieetiug.
Ing ohobefore train-time for home); a series of brief ing, Sept. lotb.
'
’
' 8. B. Nichols.
length, saying, among other things : I am a Spiritual
Afternoon session commenced at 2 o'clock. After To tho Editor of the Banner of Light': - ; addresses In the forenoon from Dr. A. H. Richardson,
407 Waverley Avenue.
ist. Why? Because facts have nccurtiulatcd which I singing by the choir, Mrs. E. L. M. Paul, of Stowe, Vt.,
Nine miles over n plank road from Glens Falls in"a Dr. John H. Currier (who presided), J. Hart Britton,
. .cannot overthrow. Spiritualism Is a mighty power In delivered a lecture upon "Day unto day utterelh
the world. Its tendency Is to elevate mankind. It speech, and night unto night showeth knowledge.” The Tally-lio stage, and wo foynd ourselves at a hotel In of Philadelphia, J. William Fletcher, Mrs. Clara A. Cartier’s> Hall Meetings (23 East 14th
lifts up the fallen; it demonstrates Immortality; It lecturer commenced by asking, “ How doth the Infi that famous summer resort, Lake George. Three Field (of Boston), Mrs. M. Leslie, Mrs. Sherman, of
‘ ■'
■
Street).
'
teaches us to study nature ; It proclaims the universal nite reveal himself to us ? Through all the revelations days at Saratoga Justus tho season was closing gave Haverhill, Prof. Wm. Denton and Mrs. L. H. Perkins;
TotlioEdltnrottlieBannorotLlght:
and
a
highly
Instructive,
practical
and
eloquent
dis

us
enough
of
the
excitement
of
a
busy
crowd
and
of
ity of law ; and It paves the way for a natural religion. of nature. Tho Bible contains somewh.it of his reve
Yesterday (Sunday) was a' delightful day in New
Tlie lecturer then proceeded to speak In rhyme, touch lations and Inspiration. Yot as a work It cannot bo of the hollowness of fashion to make us sigh again for course by Prof. Denton in the afternoon—subject “ My
York, inviting alike to church-goers and the lecture
ing In detail questions biblical, theological, scientific divine origin. Moses may have "been Inspired by God the faithfulness of nature, and the quiet of her woods Creed "—the “ creed” set forth by tho lecturer being
listening public, In the morning Dr. Peebles dis
and social. Mrs. Morse was generously applauded on Mount Sinai, yet a record containing tlio account of and fields. The ride was delightful, and the views of an exceedingly hopeful one for universal humanity.
mountain and. lake very beautiful. There are a few Tho Professor took the strongest possible ground in coursed upon Obi-ism, obsession, diakka Influences,
anil her remarks were cordially received.
Its writer's own death and burial is unparalleled In tho
tho dangers and blessings bt Spiritualism and its rela. The writer then had the pleasure of »aying a few history of tho world. The Investigations and decisions lato lingerers at the many hotels'on the lake shore, favor of the phenomenon of materialization, basing
his confidence, he stated, upon repeated and extended tlon310 the religious element in humanity. Possibly
but tho glory of the season is over. /
;
words. ’
'
of
learned
divines
and
scientists
declare
the
work
not
.
w. II. VOWEL,I..
W0 found the Gratton Smith family and Charles W. personal experience,' to 'which was added the concur- Pr0*> Buchanan’s presence upon the platform Inspired
At the conclusion of the forenoon's session, Mr. Hen ot divine origin, and that tho Bible is of no more au Sullivan earlier arrivals than ourselves, and the next rent testimony of numerous psychometrics In the same him In this direction. The Doctor illustrated his Youthority
than
the
Zend-Avesta
or.the
writings
of
Lao-tse
ry Candce. a firm and devoted Spiritualist, stated that
stage brought Mr. A. B. and Juliet Severance, while direction. Prof. Denton’s address was closely follow- do° theories and African juggleries by over onb hunthe celebrated writing medium, W. II. i’dwcll, ot Phila 'and Confucius. Henry C. Wright said,.' The demands at tho hotel across tho street Mr. H. J. Newton was ed by an assemblage which thronged the auditorium, .drcd Photographs and paintings secured by him during
ot human nature are God's divine Command^.’ Iio stopping. So, despite heat and Sust, we passed a and called forth in tlie course ot its delivery the fre^ his travels.
,
;. t
delphia, was present and would give séances.
who formed the human heart and placed therein that happy Saturday.
quent plaudits of his hearers. This, the closing meetIn the evening the hall was literally crowded to hear
IN THE AFTEIINOIIN,
affection that never dies fills all souls with Inspiration.
Sunday dawned clear and hot. Away we ride to Ing for the season of ’80, was in spirit and detail a de about the South-Sea Islands, China andtllO-Brahmans.
Judge McCormick, of Franklin, Pa., delivered an ad Tho revelations ot scientlsts. the discoveries of explor
I am sure that I express the minds of tho entire audlcamp, three-quarters of a mile distant. The site of old cided success. ____________ ■'
dress.
;
ers, are revelations from God. The dogmatic, musty,
enco In saying that the lecture was thrlllingly interest
.1. Frank Baxter followed with a powerful lecture on contradictory and Inconsistent records of Moses are Fort Gage—built In the French and Indian War of
Lake Pleasant.
ing ; and more so, because we felt that we were getting
the general tlicine of Spiritualism, which was attentlve- not io bo compared with the result of. the labors of 1754, and the scene of sanguinary strife—is now the
The Camp-Meeting this year was a great success, descriptions from a traveler and observer in no way
ly listened tn. This wasMr. Baxter's first visit to North such men as Galileo, Kepler, La Hirer, Franklin, or site of. a new order of things. Tlie old breast-works
Collins, and he was enthusiastically received. His the leading scientists, of the present. It matters not uro quite visible, and will bo kept in present condition both In numbers arid financially.- Wo ure Informed biased by Orthodox theology or missionary motives.
that after paying the expenses of the meeting just
At the conclusion of the Doctpr’s lecture Prof. Businging, lectures and tests, gave the greatest satisfac to us whether Moses was Inspired'or not, for a voice in that portion of the ground laid out for tho Park.
Tho view from the camp-ground is one of tho finest for closed, and paying up all that was duo on tjie hotel clianan _gave a short,. and .yet most able Setdress,. In the .
tion.
.
conics from out the ages, from the mists that hung o’er
.
Among the spirits described, anfl recognized during Mount Sinai, flowing down through all Intervening beauty I have seen. Hero is-thelake vlslblefor miles, building, there will bo at least five hundred dollars' same line of thought: "The Religion of India and of
, Palestine in Connection with Psychometry and the ,
. this session were the following,: Abram Tucker ; Ann time, declaring that " Day unto day uttercth speech, and dotted wltli Islands and flecked with white sails, left In the treasury.
At the close of tho meeting In 1870 two hundred and Revelations of thé Past.”
• •
' Tucker; Anna Mary Fisk; Mrs. Harvey Fisk ; Little arid night unto night showeth knowledge." The voice ot and enclosed with mountains on either hand, while the
Our prospects are exceedingly encouraging, tho ten
Clayty Jtlce : Jacob Austlii; Hon. William S. Bird, of .God, sublime in tlie deep Intuitions of tho human soul, shores of the lake are dotted with homo, hotel and sum twenty lots wore taken for 1880 and paid for. At the
Buffalo, N. Y.; 1. 11. Tuttle, liast Rauilolpli ; Orpha prophesies of better days—greater men and women mer resorts, arid the foot-hills pleastint with homestead close this year two hundred and seventy-flve lots were cent fee at tho door criverlnghiearly all the expenses •
farms. OA.the whole a finer view could not have been taken and paid for—an Increase of fifty-five lots. So for the day—thus gladdening the hearts and stlmulatTuttle.
yet to come."
.
Itatlalong ’the lake shore. When a proposed road Is It Is safe to conclude there will beameetinffat Lake Ingin their labors those who aro financially responFABffWELL WORDS.
/
' Attho close Mr. Edgar Emerson gave about a dozen opened from camp to tlie plank road the camp will be Pleasant next August.
.
’
f:.'...'
slble.
George W. Taylor, of Lawton Station, N. Y„ 'who
very satisfactory tests.
.
■
Proposals will be received until 12 si., Nov. 10th,
Dr. Peebles announced that next Sunday morning lie .'
within half amlleqt lake shore, hotels, steamers, &o.,
presided In an able manner throughout the meeting,
In tho evening nt 7 o'clock n very Interesting confer- or five cents will place a fashionable watering-place 1880, by the Committee on Renting Privileges for the should speak upon this subject: " The Sunny and
said : My dear friends, the liintr of parting Is here. We
Xi'
e
nr
room
n
p
J}
rllcl
.?
at
,
c
d:
and
thecamp
in
juxtaposition.
A
spring
on
the
mouncamp season of August, 1881. Full particulars can be Shady Side of Ingersolllsm" : In the evening " Tho
have had n glorious meeting. I want to! thank the
Mrs. Twlng, talnabavOhas,.by means of pipe's, been made to fur- obtained of T. W. Coburn, Box 1452, Springfield, Mass1 Fasting Fakirs of India, and the Pyramids of Egypt."
speakers for their noble words. Blessings , upon you Mr. Ilou e, Mr. Webster and others. .
nlsh water for the camp. If right Management Is had,
all, friends. Is.notSpIrltutillsm » grand gospel? It
Alfred Weldon.
"
.
Sunday, seft. 5tii.
tho future of the camp Is an assured success.
lifts up humanity. It tcaclies'us that there Is a divine
President Second Society of Spiritualists.
■
W. J. Colville’s Meetings.
Tlte trains from Concord and Claremont Junction
The exercises were opened bn Sunday, Sept. 5th, by
New York City, Sept. 13t/u 1880.
•
germ In each human soul.. Now farewell, until anotiipr
On
Sunday,
Sept.
12th,
Berkeley
Hall,
Boston,
was
year. Amen. [Applause.]
'
] ' brought crowds to the lower end of the lake, and tlie singing from the Grattan Smlthfatnlly, of Ohio. Mr.
steamer '• Lady Woodsum ” was busy all the morning II. J. Newton, President of the First Spiritualist Socl- very well filled at the morning service, when Mr. Col Saturday Evening Gonter&iicc Meetings
.
. .
NOTES.
'
. .
ville delivered a powerful and interesting lecture on
The North Collins meeting at Its 25th anniversary convoying tlie people to the grove. From all the sur- ety of New York City, also. President of the Lake the philosophy of Dr. Tanner’s forty days' successful
. of the Brooklyn: £pltatual Society. .
rounding
towns
and
villages,
fifteen
and
even
thirty
George
Association,
formally
opened
the
grounds
in.
was a grand success.
fast. During its delivery the speaker was under the To the Editor of the Banner ot Llgbtfs. • ■>.*&
miles
"
distant,
”
...............
came
every
variety
’
’
of
"
carriages,
'
"
loaded
'
‘
remarks
substantially
as
follows:
.
May Hemlock Hall last for many a year. Brave
Mr. Cottor Wilson spoke fjja.full'iiouso on Saturday
Wo Inaugurate on this old battle-ground a new battle- direct influence of a Buddhist priest, who was distinct
with people. When the hour for the meeting arrived
words have been spoken within Its walls.
•
fleld
for the freedom of thought and spiritual liberty. ly seen and described by clairvoyants who attended evening, on the subject of capital punishment. Mr. ■
full
two
thousand
people
were
assembled
on
tho
■The old workers were not forgotten.' Giles B. Stebthe
meeting.
At
the
outset
of
1:1s
remarks
the
lec

’ W. delivered a carefully prepared, address, abounding
Wo do not destroy or desolate; wo fill no gravesand
. blns, Sirs, Watson, Lyman C. Howe, and others, were grounds.
turer alluded to recent successful psychometric ex in statistical Information, and his familiarity with tho.> ;
At 10 o'clock In the mornhig-iservlces commenced. we make no widows and orphans. Our banners are
referred to In respectful and affectionate terms.
periments
which
had
been
conducted
in
his
presence
subject enabled him to array a crushing weight of, evlThe Fanner of Llaid engravings were admlrefl. This After singing by the cfiolr, Mrs. Geo. Pratt, ot West inscribed with* Peace and Good Will. -Our recruits in New York City and elsewhere, arid proceeded to
dence against the “cruelty, injustice, and inhumanity of
lias been a great year for securing subscribers for the Braintree, Vt;, pronounced a very soul-stlrrlng invoca- are those who have fallen out of the ranks of the
Sanner. The writer Is not a novice In the matter, and tlon. Then followed'the first lecture, by Geo. A. Fui- churches. There are pianywho are ready to join us
part. This spiritual substance is continually project- °Pe,“nR address, making reference to his two weeks
he is willing to testify In court that his work tills sea- ler, of Dover, Mass. After reading selections from when once wo show them the way.
The evil of evils Is mental slavery. Its sufferings are ing subtle emanations which attach themselves to every sojourn at Lake Pleasant. - Bio. Hazlam Is an pdvo'■'son surpasses all previous labor which he has had the Arnold's " Light of Asia " and Victor Hugo’s writings,
object with which they are brought in contact. These cate of stringent temperance legislation.
honor of performing under the auspices of Colby & Rich. he spoke upon “The Religion of the Past and Pres- greater than those of physical slavery. The mental emanations register the mental and spiritual characshnmrd rnira.
Mtnna.A.a -nMialivei.
What docs this prove? Answer : that the Banner is ent.” He spoke substantially as follows: “All rellg- bondage otyto-day throws all other slavery in the terlstics ot the beings from whom they proceed, in the . Mrs; J; 8“ePa^a Lillie; of Minnesota, cordially en
ions
are
inspired
—
nil
contain
somewhat
of
the
divine
shade.
"
We
make
no
war
upon
individuals,
but
we
do
cases
of
human
beings
and
animals;
in
the
case
of
indorsed
tlie
opening
address,
and
gave additional rfiaconstantly growing in favor with tlie public.
objects the human emanations often attach- sons,drawn from thenafureofcrlmeltself, why.capltal.
C. Fannie Allyn made many friends at this meeting. spirit ot truth. The religion ot Moses was needed in make war upon tlie system that enslaves. It Is my anhnate
state%f 6healtlb &c.,Sot 8the ^”ers oPlettersPand P,aa^ment, which Is not reformatotjt; bpt yin^ctlve,.
punishment, which Is not reformatory,‘ bpt yini
She will speak In Rochester, N. Y., during September. its day. It filled a void that no other form of belief pleasant duty .to Introduce to you those speakers who
should never be inflicted.
■ ■
•':
. W. H. I'owetl was successful with Ills séances. Ho could possibly fill. In an age darkened by the clouds shall explain to you this new Gospel of Humanity. wearers of clothes.
Mr. Duff, whose off-hand and common-sense remarks
Dr. Tanner received a great many letters every day,
ot polytheism it preached a pure monotheism; tlie The old was of.faith and belief; the new Is of fact, and
is journeying westward.
’
and handled them himself; while no food was conceal0.1’.'Kellogg, of Ohio, and A. B. French, Esq., of central idea ot the religion being the unity of God. So we ask you not to accept aught that_\yo may say till it cd in them, they were nevertheless Imbued with the always command attention, thought our most "urgent
far It was good. So far It remains a truth to-day.- But commends itself to your reason either as a fact or a magnetism of the writers, and either helped to sustain duty lay in the direction of the prevention of crime. It
Clyde, were Inquired after by many friends.
George W. Taylor Is held In the highest esteem by when it attempts to teach of creation, claiming to pre- rational conclusion from a fact. But we do ask you at or injure the fasting Doctor. Many -persons calling on was better to lock the stable door before than after
.
\
him felt hungry after leaving the hail, and he felt bet the horse'was stolen. ’ .
.
all of his townsmen. He Is an able lecturer, courteous, sent an Inspired account of the commencement of all all times to be men and women .’
ter; the reason of his illness one day and revival the
The subject to be considered at next Saturday.
After anothersong, Rev. A. A. Wheeldck spoke upon next
. and blessed with spiritual insight. His genial manner things, It presents, to the world a false and contradlcuuxl was largely owiug
owing to
vu the
me variety in me
the elements «
. , / ,
»»
.
which were
were brought
brought w
to him
him at
at different
different times.
times. On
On °venlng’s Conference—the 18th—is “ The Cause of Splr
secures for him the respect and love of the people. tory record, unworthy of the attention of thinking men the purposes of the camp. Among other things he which
Fifth
avenue
and
in
Its
beautiful
Cathedral.
Dr.
Tanituallsm
in
this
City
as
It
is
represented
by
the
BrookMr. Taylor should be kept at work constantly in the and women. Bibles,are no authority. They; settle said:“ We do not seek to organize a sect. Weseqk
drank In the magnetism of those weR-fed devotees lyn Spiritual Society." Mr. C. R. Miller will deliver
field. Address him at Lawton Station, Eric Co., N. Y. nothing. The Zend-Avesta, the Koran, the "sacred freedom of thought. In our warfare we use no carnal ner
of fashion who so constantly frequent those places di.
m
.
.
;»•
Tlie Scott family sang acceptably during tho meet writings of Ind, the Christian Bible, stand Aide by weapons. They are only facts and reason leading to rectly after taking a full meal, in order to digest their th®°PenlnB Address.
Brooklyn, K Y., Sept. 13th, 1880.
’ Ing; also the local choir; Mr. Baxter’s singing was side as monuments of man's faith. The present age Is knowledge, the sweetest spirit, the broadest charity dinners by exercise. In Central Park not only fresh
atr.but
human
vitality
and
the
beneficial
magnetism
,
-------------------«♦»-------:
-------„
not and never can be satisfied with them.- Inspiration, and the carefulest consideration for the feelings of
highly Inspiriting.
ot splendid horses. ls an immense sustaining power.
S®” The danger which threatens the public
' Nearly 3500 people were present on Sunday afternoon. an Influxot divine light and truth, Is. of authority only others. Our platform is broad, and it invites to the „nin u
i i8p
£°'vBle’s utterances schools—let us be just enough to own it—pro
Abram James, the well-known medium, attended the to the Individual who Is the recipient. Sufficient unto consideration of all Ideas that concern the welfare of gave it as their opinion that Dr. Tanner was Impelled ceeds frnm Protestants more than from Oathothe day Is the inspiration thereof. Is a new Scripture men. We will here gather up our forces as individuals, to undertake his fast and was sustained in It by anow- .ceeasiromrroiesrants moretnan irom yui“
meeting.
erful band of Asiatic spirits, who are compelled to call llc8' Jt.l? ’}°.t the
m the schools
Colby & Rich return thanks for the long list of sub-, text that may bh found in the pages oftheBlble of and, growing better, use them to better the race. . . . public attention to occult forces. These spirits, work- though that is a specific source of misebief—but.
modern Inspiration. Spiritualism, opening new chan- This platform looks forward to bringing to light new ing in concert with the Doctor’s Indomitable will, sus-_ what goes with' it, that works the most barm,
scribers.'
. ■■ ■ '
Cephas.
nels of thought, presenting new revelations, "alone ideas; better than the old. It is spiritualistic in the talned him by feeding him from the atmosphere and Sectarianism percolates through school commit-..
Silver Lake Grove.
can satisfy the demands of our nature^-alone can an- same sense that God Is, that man is, that nature Is. the magnetic force of his attendant physicians, friends, tees and teachers; and saturates text-books; and..
On Wednesday, Sept. 8th, the closing meeting of tho swer the Inquiries of thinkers." Mr. Fuller was fre- All phenomena are spiritual. Nature Is our Mother,
present season at this pleasant spot on the line of the quently applauded. . After singing by the choir, Mrs. and God, the Spirit, is our Father, and we are spiritual
Old. Colony Railroad was held, under management ot Lizzie Manchester, of West Randolph, Vt, delivered a and material children of this unlty.evermore."
.
Dr. A. H. Richardson. The exercises of .the - day at very excellent leetnre upon the following subject pre- ~ ■ There were a number from a distance; Charley Tay- Colville for its publication, and as it has beenreported, than Catholic sectarianism.— The New Aye.
possibly shortly appear under hlsausplces. The
:---------------- -■<»>» .----- :—■.—rr. ■
the speakers!_stand were as follows : Morning, Intro sentedby the audience: " Who Is our Saviour?" The lor, the caterer, gave a good dinner In his dlning-tent, Itmay
lecture occupied fully an hour and aquarter In dellvThe world is not old. enough yet by several thousand ;
ductory remarks by Dr. Richardson; reading by Miss lecturer, reviewed the various methods of salvation and everybody had a soda! time till 8 f. iL.’when afP«8®“» appeartd'the.least fatigued yean to make a creed,^Knwrion.
—_•
■ -....... '
...
Susie M. Adams ; speech by the Chairman, Dr. John presented by the different sects, and criticised sharply ternoon exercises began. A largely increased audience wfth the length, as not a single person left the hall tin •
.«ter
the
conclusion
of th0 addreM.
.wWinoona,
as,frequently
THHrinsneuL rtm-rmianess and
H. Currier; tests from the platformby Mrs.M, Leslie; the theory of vicarious atonement; then proceeded to graced the exercises. Singing by the Smith Family; applauded with enthusiasm.A
poemltby
tai- Dvsuentdit;
dyspepsia,isiuousne88,r<ervousness
uu mis
.reading by Miss Adams. -Afternoon, a word from elucidate the Idea presented by Spiritualism of salva- then Capt. H. H. Brown, of Willimantic, Conn., gave provised on "Prayer and Fasting,’’and "Keep Your- erableness, all cured with Hop Bitters.
.
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